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Jacob H. Schiff’s Warning Sets Stock Market on
Down Grade

New York Banker Tells Chamber of Commerce That a More 
Elastic Currency is Necessary if They Would Averts 
Catastrophe That Will Be the Worst in the History of the 
Country-Strong Resolutions Passed on the Subject.

This His Answer to Shoe Man Asking for Crowd Refused to
Hear HimMore Protection :

Manager Reid Tells of the Stiff Competition of Amer. ^ Dec|are$
ican Competitors —( Declares That There Are No 1
Fine Canadian Shoes in St. Stephen, But That Enough! 
ire Smuggled Across the Border to Keep a Factory
Going.

:

iThere Will Be No Preference 
on Colonial Foodstuffs— 
Secretary of War Will Re
form Army After “Clearing 
the Trash and Litter” That 
is There.

I
S
k

4amount to fifty per cent, of the bo-nd 
cured currency maintained by them, but 
subject to a tax of five or six per cent, 
until redeemed ; be it further

“Resolved, that the committee on fin
ance and currency submit a report at the 
next monthly meeting of the chamber up
on the aforementioned recommendation of 
the secretary of the treasury, together 
with any other different measures which 
the committee may be able to suggest as 
efficient and practicable for the attain
ment of the purpose for which the recom
mendation of the secretary of the treas
ury has been submitted to congress.”
Stocks Break Badly.

When the tenor of ZNIr. Schiff’s remarks 
became known in Wall street, the effect 
was shown almost instantaneously in the 
stock market. There was pressure to.sell 
and support to prices seemed entirely lack- - 
ing, resulting in an uninterrupted, decline* 
up to the close, which was active and i. 
weak.

New York, Jan. 4—Unices there is cur- 
I rency reform, a panic beside which for

mer panics will seem as mere child’s play, 
was predicted by Jacob H. Schitf, head of 
the banking firm of Kuhn, Loeb k Co., in 
a remarkable, speech before the New N ork 
Chamber of Commerce today. Mr. Soli iff 
said he did not regard such a panic as im
minent now, but believed it will come un
less something is done to remedy the lack 
of elasticity of the present currency sys
tem. He declared that he did not favor 
the plans proposed by Secretary of the 
Treasury Shaw for the relief of the situa
tion, but in his opinion the secretary’s 
plan would aid speculation rather than

&

manufacturers to be compelled to use it. ! 
In explanation he said that American ■

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Fredericton, Jan. 4—The tariff conunis-

>,■

sion, on account of lateness in arriving, manufacturers advertised extensively a
class of shoes in which was used this 
class of calf, in fact so widely did they j 

was advertise it that the Canadian
demands it in certain grades largely sold, j ig 
The American manufacturer therefore had 
his Canadian competitor in the position 
that to compete with him he was compell
ed to import and pay duty on this ma
terial.

went immediately to the City Ha-11, where 
a largely attended and interesting tension 

held. The large council chamber 
well tilled with a representative gather
ing. These giving evidence before the 
commission Were William Lemont, of Le- 
niont & Son, crockery merchants ; J. A. 
Reid, manager of the Hartt Boot & Shoe 
Co.: I)r.,J. R. Inch, superintendent of ed
ucation ; Henry Chestnut, of Chestnut & 
Sons, and James S. Neil, hardware mer
chant, and also of the McFarlane Manu
facturing Company, manufacturers of 
hardware specialties. The session was de
cidedly interesting and at times amusing 
on account of the sallies of some of the 
members of the commission and those giv
ing evidence.

Mr. Lemont, the first to addree? the 
commissioners quoted section 50 of the 
customs regulations relating to the allow
ance on crockery breakage up* to 25 per 
cent., and asked that the allowance be 
tor all over ten per cent., as the ]c«s en- 
l tiled by broken crockery under the pres
ent conditions was sometimes consider
able. He also .asked that, the duty of onc- 
quarter of the cost of the crates be done 
away with. He argued that at the pres
ent time the loss by breakage might 
amount to say 24A, a mere fraction less 
than the amount allowed up to and over 
which would be a total loss, a proportion 
that was too much to lose. lie pointed 
out that the quantity lost by breakage in 
this instance had been bought and duty 
paid on it. He thought therefore it was 
a hardship that there could be no rebate 
allowed on a loss of nearly 25 per cent, 
of a shipment of crockery. The dry goods 
men, slice men, etc., have not breakage, 
neither did they pay duty on 
have to pay for their cases.

lion. Mr. Paterson—“Your recourse 
ought to be on the importer.”

Mr. Lemont—“No, I don’t think so; he 
only gets a commieskm.”

Hon. Mr. Pateimn—<#When you buy 
do you hdt receive any guarantee regard
ing breakage?”
Objects to Orate Duty.

Again referring to the quarter duty 
on crates, he was unable to eee any par
ticular advantage to the government in 
charging this duty, as it amounts to such 
a very small thing. As an instance he 
said that he paid for crates all %the way 
from 14 to 27 shillings sterling, but had 
nought them us low as 44.

"1 here are no class that are more down
trodden than the crockery men,” said 
Mr. Lemont smiling, and the remark 
caused some laughter. '‘Why,” said he, 
“crates that we have to buy and pay duty 
on will go begging, and possibly a farmer 
willl give you 25 cents for one.”

lion. Mr. Paterson—“But, Mr. Le
mon l, ask your people in England what 
they pay for them.”

Mr: Lemont—“I know, but lumber is 
higher there.”

Mr. Paterson told Mr. Lemont that he 
thought that if he was in a large city or 
centre he would have no trouble in dis
posing of crates.

lion. Mr. Paterson—“How would it do 
to take it off the package and put it on 
the crockery ?”

Mr. Lemont—“You could if you liked; 
that is m your hands.”

lion. Mr. Paterson—“Yes, but I am ask
ing you would that help matters?”

Mr. Lemont—“If you want to continue 
the crockery trade* it would uot. I ask 
that the duty of oue^juartcr on crates 
be taken off.”

The law worked out all right, but he 
wanted to eee this duty abolished.

lion. Mr. Paterson—“This is the first 
representation we have had along these 
lines; we do not make the laxy.”

Mr. Jxtfnunt—“But you do the suggest
ing.” (Laughter).

London, Jan. 4—The political campaign 
now warming up. Already a number 

of disorderly meetings have been report- 
; ed, and tonight . when Joseph Chamber 
lain attempted to address a mass meet
ing at Derby in support of the Unioafiat 
candidates, he was howled down and was 

Mr. Reid made no suggestions with ref- unable to secure a hearing, 
erence to any change in the tariff with Sir Henry Bell rose, a prominent citi- 
l eference to it, but again took occasion zen of Derby, appealed to the audience 
to point out the injury that was being to give Mr. Ch&mbérlain an opportunity 
done to the Canadian shoe manufactur- to outline his views. Mr. Chamberlain, 
er by this flood by American advertising, who was evidently enraged, again arose 
He went on to say that the American and said he was mistaken in appealing to 
shoe was sold for $2.50 as against $3 for the intelligence of the people of Derby, 
the same article in Canada. He would This caused renewed uproar, and though 
say, however, that everything being equal Mr. Châmberlain Nought hard he was un- 
the Canadian consumers preferred the ! able to overcome the opposition and he

! retired amid continued uproar, 
j Richard Burdon Haldane, secretary for 

war, speaking at a free trade meeting in 
; London tonight, said it was the intention 

of the Liberal government to maintain 
an adequate army, but that it would be 
necessary before real reform commenced 
to clear away much of the trash and lit
ter left by his predecessors. It was the 
intention to bring the British army to 
an adequate position. He said that the 
premier had given him entire freedom of 
action and he was now working to evolve 
a practical scheme which did not include 
conscription.

Winston Spencer Churchill, speaking at 
Manchester tonighit, said that the first 
act of the Liberal government, should it 
be returned to power, would be to notify 
the colonial governments that no confer
ence could consider a preferential scheme 
based on the protective taxation of food
stuffs and that as soon as possible the 
government would give the Transvaal a 
representative democratic administration.

consumerwas

The Earl of Biffin 3(Aged 66) Go- Winston Churchill (Aged 31) 
lonial Secretary. Under-Secretary for the

Colonies.
bt

TERRIBLE COAL
-(The shares most vulnerable were those 

which have been the leaders in the recent 
bull speculation, especially the raetal 
stocks. Anaconda fell to 351 points below 
last night and rallied one, closing 341 
lower. Other losses were: Amalgamated 
Copper, 3 3-8; St. Paul, lj; Chicago & 
Northwestern, two; Delaware & Hudson, 
four; General Electric, 2 1-8; Great North
ern, preferred, three; Louisville & Nash
ville, 11; Northern Pacific, two; People’s 
Gas, 11; Reading, two, and Virginia Caro
lina Chemical, 2 1-8. These declines occur
red in spite of the fact that call money, 
while still firm, was easier than for some 
days, loans having been made as low as 
eight per cent. After the dosg of t-hoex. 
market, Mr. Schiff made this supplement- 
ary statement;—

American shoe.
Charges Smuggling at St. 

Stephen.
Hon. Mr, Yielding—“How do they ad

vertise in Canada?”
Mr. Reid—“Through Canadian journ-

■

Twenty-one Men Killed Thurs
day in West Virginia 

Colliery

Allan Maxey Hiller, Brother- 
In-Law of the Victim, Held 

Without Bail

.

I
lion. Mr. Fielding—“But this is not free 

advertising, they pay for it.”
Air. Reid—“I don’t agree with you 

there.” ,
Hon. Mr. Fielding told Mr. Reid that 

one large manufacturer had published a 
letter in which he stated that the duty 
was high enough as it was.

“Your chief complaint seems to be, Mr. 
Reid,” added the finance minister, “that 
the Americans use printers’ ink.”

Mr. Reid remarked that that was not 
so, but he complained of the method 
adopted.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“I didn’t think that 
there was anything crooked in your 
trade.”

1ACQ& 5>QiffT_.S?SSA /

legitimate business. Mr. Schiff favored a 
currency based on commercial paper as 

helpful to the general business inter
est* of this country.

The speech created a sensation in finan-
Coroner Finds Out About Disagree- cial circles, and caused a sharp break in

. f\ nil* I v ai « . ! prices on the stock exchange. The rneet-ment Over n6lcltlV6 S IYl0n©y Au* -ng ^ chamber was attended by a
tops. Reveals That New York Man j
Died from Pistol Wound That j dorsed by those present. A resolution on
n , j 1, , u q   p ir the subject offered by Mr. Schiff was un-Could Not Have been celt-1 ammou*ly adopted. This resolution was

ae follows:—
“Resolved, that it be referred to the 

committee on finance and currency (of 
the chamber of commerce) to consider the 
recommendation of the secretary of the 
treasury made in hie report to congress, 
dated Dec. 6, 1905, to permit national 
■banks to issue a volume of additional gov
ernment guaranteed currency, equal in

!FAMILY QUARRELONLY ONE RECOVERED \
more

Victims Were All Colored Except 
Three—People Thought an Earth
quake Had Occurred So Terrific 
Was the Force—Rescue Work Im
possible Till Gas is Cleared Away.

“My remarks were dictated simply by 
the conviction that something must be 
done to** correct our inelastic currency sys
tem if we are m>fc to run in time into • 
great disaster. We are trying to play the 
role of giants while still in our swaudling 
clothes.

“H the president could be Inade to see 
that this is a question of vastly moi| im
portance to the material "lût er est* of the 
country than that of railway rate legisla
tion, to which he has devoted himself 
with such admirable energy, congress 
would soon set at work to remedy our 
circulation evil in a manner which would 
safeguard our prosperity.”

cases or

Inflicted.
Mr. Reid—“There are tricks in 

trade.” Bhiefield, W. V's.; Jan. 4--Twenty-one 
miners were killed in an explosion of mine 
gas in the shaft of the Cooper Mine Com
pany at Ooaldale (W. Va.), at noon to
day. Up to midnight only one body had 
been recovered. Immediately following 
the explosion, which was heard for sev
eral miles, rescue parties set to work to 
explore the wrecked shaft.

Coaldale is a mining town situated on 
the line of the Norfolk & Western Rail-

our i LIBERALS HOLD 
COMPTON BY 

•350 MAJORITY

New Haven, Jan. 4.—Allan Maxey 
Hiller, brother-in-law of Charles A. Ed
wards, the New York man who was shot 
to death in a mysterious manner Tuesday 
night while at the home of Charles A. 
HiHer, another brother-in-lbw, at 117 
College street, tonight was ordered placed 
in.the lockup at police headquarters for 
safe keeping by Coroner Mix. Later the 

explained that Mr. Hiller was 
simply held without bail as the inquest 
was not complete.

This action was taken at the end of a 
four hours’ hearing at the coroner's of
fice. Mr. Hiller was there when the or
der was given to Detective Sergeant Ward 
to take him to police headquarters. There 

short delay in order that Erliss P.

Mr. Fielding said that he found that 
the Canadian manufacturer had nineteen- 
twentieths of the Canadian ’market.

Mr. Reid—There good shoesare more
smuggled across the border than would 
keep a factory going.”

Hen.,Mr. Filding, turning to the min
ister of customs, said: “Oh that’s some
thing for Mr. Paterson, these are very 
grave charges to make. If you can prove; 
them. Mr. Paterson will soon put a stop 
to it.”

Mr. Reid—“Well, if he will go to St.
Stephen I will give him a pair of good , - ,, . nr ..nr
shoes if he can buy a good Canadian shoe A. B» Hill'll U6T6cu6d nUTUS
111 the town. They couldn’t sell them. n ■ TI___ __. i n,,
They are brought across the bridge there x l0p6 ID I hill SU3y S DV“

Mi Election After Bitter Con-
any relief from printers’ ink.”

Mr. Reid—“I understand your line of ; 
business.”

MARYSVILLE DOWNS 
SACKVILLE CHAMPF

ACADIA'S SECOND
FORWARD MOVEMENTcoroner

road and is fifteen miles west of Bllie- 
ficld. Wire facilities are inadequate.

There were three white men and eight
een colored men entombed and no hope 
is held out that any of them escaped 
death. The explosion was of terrific force 
and caueed intense excitement throughout 
the surrounding country, many people be
lieving an earthquake had occurred. The 
fans, mining car* and most of the prop
erty used in the mines are supposed to £rv^ne wy,0 ]ias been retained as counsel 
have been blown to pieces. for Mr. Hiller, could be reached by tele-

Lute tins afternoon the body of one of aud su^moned to the office. Mr.
the miners was discovered some hundred P acc „ied Mr Hiller to police 
feet «way from the mine entry, so mutt- rt6re. The latter walked calmly
lated that he M «reeopwUe. Hope ot ^ ^ street to the station hou3e but
recovering alive the entombed mmcre it, ^ JJacH;r„ that place f,e began to ges- amount was obtained from John D. Rocke- 
Ifthe^ventysme'men*were not^"kmed «rubric wildly and to talk almost irration- feller, conditional upon the raising of the 
instantly by tile explosion, it is believed a"j\ He was very pale and appeared on other half from other contributors. Mr. 
that they must have been killed by the the point of collapse from the mental and j^ckefoiler’s pledge required that the 
great accumulation of gas after the ex- nervous strain undergone by him during tribntions of others should be pledged by 
plosion. Great crowds were attracted to the last thirty-six hours. jan. 1, 1906, and paid by Jan. 1, 1908.
the shaft by the disaster and a large res- The detention of Mr. fuller at this stage Qn yie inst., the governors of the 
cuing party soon began work. They were of the inquiry in to the mysterious death university were able to report to Mr. 
hellplete, however, until the new fans of Mr. Edwards is a .climax, although ttiMiliet'oiler that the conditional $100,090 
were put into position to force the gas more startling developments may be forth- ^ been r'—y 1 in full by contributor» 
ahead so that the rescuers might enter coming. other than himself, T-6o something over,
the works. This will require twelye or 
fifteen hours.

The Coaldale operation is owned and 
operated by tile Cooper Bros., who are al- 

of the Millcreck 4, McDowell

Defeated Them Last Night by 
of Three to Nothing.

Governors Announce Pledges of 
$100,000 Secured, and This En
ables Them to Get Similar Amount 
from Rockefeller.

Fredericton Man Paid I 
to Settle Suit for 
Against St. John 
Other News of t"

test.

«i5k*’.,i2îtiî5.*SS.*lContinuing, Mr. Reid said that with iretorn6 froln ComPton by-elcctlon toddy 
high duty the value would be reduced i' indicate the return of A. B. Hunt, Liber- 
and they could sell cheaper. Again re- j al, by a majority of 350 over Rufus Pope, 
/erring to the cost of production on this ! Conservative.
side of the line lie said that the Cana-1 jn the general election Mr. Hunt had a 
dmi manufacturer has to buy various : majority of 295 over Mr. Pope, who rc- 
kinds of leather for the manufacture of ! presented the county from 1891 to 1900. 
the different parts of the shoe and has but Mr. Hunt was unseated for illegal 
to make the parts such as heels, uppers, ! acts. The present light was a bitter one, 
insoles, etc., while there arc manufac- ! and both party leaders took part in the 
turers in the United States who make a1 campaign.
.speciality in the manufacture of these 
parts alone, so that it takes but a small 
amount of capital to stock a factory, the 
necessity of doing away with having 
chines for the manufacture of these parts.

This finished Mr. Reid’s evidence.

The Acadia forward movement begun 
in 1903 contemplated the raising of $200,- 
000 for Acadia University and its affili
ated institutions. A pledge for half the Fredericton, N. B., v 

The Provincial League
Marysville this evening 
Sackville and Marysville 
in a victory for Marysville 
three to nothing. It was o 
games ever seen in Marys 
tract ed a big crowd of spec 
pite the soft weather the ice ‘ 
condition and the play was verj 
Marysville boys arc much el; 
their victory won over last yea, 

and that $40,000 of the amount had al- pions. Inch* captain of the 31 
ready been paid in. team, was badly injured in the 1.

This is an achievement immensely credit- and was unable to resume play, 
able to the Baptists of the provinces and E. P. Howard, of St. John, referet 
their friends, especially as this second for- game in satisfactory manner, 
ward movement followed close on the heels Marysville put up splendid defence 

violent death of Mr. Edwards, who mar- of the first forward movement, by which this undoubtedly won the game for tht 
ried Mr. Hiller’s only sister, also comes I $75,000 was secured for the educational Miss -ihel McLatchey,saleslady in W.
equally dose to families which are intima- j Work. dal’s drygoods store and sister of Hernia
tely connected with the upbuilding of The two movements together secure the McLatchey, known iu St. John news 
Yale University. handsome sum of $275,000 for the strength- j I)apCr circles, was the victim of a coast-

Mr. Hiller and his brother, Charles A. cning of the work at Wolfville. Of this jng accident on Maryland Hill last even- 
Hiller, with a former servant, Miss Ben- entire amount Mr. Rockefeller contributes jng_ While ma Sing \t he descent of the hill 
zonas, were called into the inquest by $115,000; .other friends outside the prov- she feff from her sled and another sled 
Coroner Mix in the afternoon. For five ince perhaps $10,000, but not Je^s than containing twelve persons ran over her. 
hours all three were subjected to a rigid i $150,000 have been contributed by the j bvnes were broken but she received a 
examination. At its conclusion A. Maxey Baptists and their friends in the maritime j ^a(| ti},aking up and her condition is quite 
Hiller was taken to the police station, provinces. serous.
The line of inquiry was almost entirely The pledges yet to be redeemed are all j ybe case of Louis Lavine, of this city, 
into the affairs of the Hiller family, cen- payable by Jan. 1, 1908, and as in the case vg Harry tianson, of St. John, an action 
tering upon the reported trouble between °f the first forward movement the amoun ; ^Qr s].m(jer> was settled in the circuit 
A. Maxey Hiller, his brother, Charles, pledged was raised to the .atS 4 ° ar> ^ : court tliis morning. It is understood the 
and his sister, Mrs. Edwards, wife of the without doubt will it e wi i t îe ttconc p]ajnt;fy js ^.0 receive $500 and costs. O 
victim of the shooting. movement. .

It hfls been determined bv the autoiiFv Earfl 1<Juartfr 1,10 lK’fd I'0*? u ? i 
held during the afternoon that Mr. j.;j. Roekcfeller the amoun actually collected
wards died from a bullet wound which dllr,n21tlle ',rertidl.n« '
could not have been self-inflicted, Coroner Tronip‘ly receives he, chec-k or an equa 

, 4.1. t : ■ \ t amount. The work of collection lias beenMix look up the line of inquiry begun by for t]lc most pflicicnt 1vay.
Deputy ( oroner Pond to dcteirrane a p Trotter has been greatly benefit!ed 
motive for murder It ha. oeen found : , ,,is vacation at Clifton Springe (N. Y.) 
that not only was there a outer disagree- ' .j mU wtnm about the middle of the 
ment between the Hillers and Mrs. Ed
wards ovofr-mfre distrilmtion of the es
tate of Mrs. Abigail Hiller, but tlmt Mr.
Edwards had repeatedly told friends that 
he expected to die by violence.

The singular feature is that the weapon 
used against Mr. Edwards has not been 
found although strict search for it 
kept up all day.

con-

CRULLER, LOADED WITH 
A CARTRIDGE, EXPLODED

ma-
A Leading New Haven Man.

A. Maxey Hiller is one of New Haven’s 
best known men and is connected by 
blocd and marriage ties with many of the 
aristocratic families of Connecticut. The

Dr. Inch Wants Duty Off Educa
tional Articles.

Dr. J. R. Inch, superintendent of edu
cation for the province, was next to ad- 

.1. A. Reid, of the Hartt Boot & îShoc tires* the commissioners. He spoke in
Co., was the next called, lie asked for lavor of placing on the free list certain
an increase in the duty on fine shoes im- articles on philosophy and science, such as
ported from the United Sbailee from the vastes, old charts, maps, etc. This could
present 25 per cent, to 35 per cent. | be done by the omission of the clause \cw York Jan 4—When Antonio Cas-, 

lb, wa* a.ware, he said that the shoe I “made in Canada.” i timicllo the ’seveu-year-old non of a baker!
people had previously made représenta- He read » letter from Prof. Henry W. J* t]lc 'eamc name living in East 115th 
tarns "along these lines. Mr. lleid also Ouden, president of Upper Canada C’ol- street dropped a cruller which lie bad:
protested against what lie termed free lege, on belialf of the Ontario Education- .been playing with in his father’s shop to-j
advertising the Americans were getting a, Association, advocating these, changes, day, there was a loud explosion and the, ' „ s , 4—fSnecial)—The
m Canadian magazines.” Some of these things could be got in boy fell to the floor writhing in pain.. It | ..’'"’of the Nova ^

Ifc claimed m mist caseb the American Canada, he said, but the best came from transpired that a cartridge of large val- ; , J* , tonight between the Rimblere
shoe manufacturers sold lower m Canada the United States, and in the interest of ibro bad been baked in the cruller, wliieii ’ P1 > ® , th t claiming
than they did on their own side. It was education he tiiought that these changes exploded when it was dropped to the. * c to a disputed goal. The
no use making the higher grades of shoes were necessary and desirable. floor. ice „n.la ^ iU,d the game was play-
», “ >hc p”f"ence s?ems t0 be f0r A Farmer Aska for More Duty. Antonio k in the Harlem Hospital with j ^ gle;U dkadvantige.
tin* American aitid . the bullet in lue otomach and hits c n Hay rhht the fimt gt/id on a pass from

He claimed tqat the Canadian manu- J he next- to speak was Clarence Good-1 tion its serions. Carmel a Casario, eighteen M<ll>}jcr<on fiitcen minutori after the play 
fat lured high gra^e shoes were just as speed, a fanner of Pennine, who asked years old, assistant baker, is locked up j ^ \vhich was the only goal in the
good as the American, but a year ago for an increase on the duty, from 15 cents pending an investigation of the accident.
the public thought that there was nothing H bushel to 25 cents as was the American ____
at all like the American shoe. While duty on Canadian potatoes. Last year j 
Lhis notion was being done away with had been the first year that potatoes had 
they had to contend with a system of been import'd into Canada, these had 
advertising that was carried on by their come from 11aine and Michigan. J^arge1 
American competitors, through all classes quantities hod been shipped from the 
of magazines that flood Canada. He re- lower prov j riots to Ontario, but this year, 
ferred to the large number of articles as there was a surplus of the American 
that appeared in magazines and read a ; supply, they lad been able to ship them

across the lin\ They were looking for a 
In comparing the American ami the 1 market in th? Canadian west where he 

Canadian outputs lie said while the Can- ! claimed good potatoes could not be grown, 
adiaii was at the rate of from 1,000 to; As it wans new possible to grow wheat in 
2.1 MH) the American was from 20,000 to j these provinces the idea would be to ex 
30.000. Then the American competitor ! change the orb for the other.

so owners xCoal & Coke Companies. The Coaldale
Boy Who Dropped It is in Hospital plant i* considered one of the best 0-per- 

With Bulletin His Stomach—Baker "lb m <ht tield'
Under Arrest.

Asks for More Duty qn Shoes.

DISPUTED HOCKEY 
GAME AT AMHERST

fcj. Crocket, for plaintiff, J. H. Barry am 
J K Keiley, for deiendant. Judge Wilsofn 
delivered judgment this morning in tjie 
lien case of Alex. Dunbar & Sens vs. Fox, 
Allen & Co. sustaining the right of the 
lien. The amount involved is $3700 due 
for machinery sold to the Skiff Lhko 
Mfg Co. A. J. Gregory, for the plaintiffs, 
WVdon «L McLean for the defendants.

Col. Marsh is in receipt of a letter from 
a Boston lawyer requesting him to look 
up the relatives of Mrs. Rebecca Williams, 
a colored woman, who recently died there 

! leaving a small estate. She is supposed 
to have belonged to this province.

Four indies of snow fell here this morn-

Twaddle received a bad cut 
the eye, requiring several stitches. 

The Second hall" was swift. Six minutes 
after the game started Mcl’hereon, from 
centre, made the second goal for the vHt- 

This was followed ten minutes after

first half, 
over

GOVERNMENT TO 
PURSUE AGGRESSIVE

ors.
by Twaddle, and fifteen minutes later Mur
ray, on a pass from Twaddle, evened the 

the second half ending a tie, two

month.

REMARKABLE SPRING 
WEATHER AT CALGARV

score,

It w» then decided to play until either 
side tqrnrod. and the game continued for 
about twenty-five minute*, when Gregory 

■ eliot- arid claimed (lie goal which the judge 
Ottawa, ,1.111. 4—(Special)—Lord Strath- ! refu*ed to allow. A dispute ensued, and 

lion. Frank \,,w Glasgow left the ice. Amhenst lined 
T. R. Preston llpi faced off, and shot a goal, claiming 

the game. New Glasgow entered a protest 
on ami the matter will have to he discussed

number as instances.

I ing.
The supreme court will meet tomorrow 

i morning at 11 o’clock to deliver judgment 
in the Cushing case, and also in the case 
of Miss Mabel French.

was

coin, Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
Hon. Mr. H-odeur—"But arc there not i Oliver, \V. W. Cory. W.

and W. D. Scott had a long conference 
in the premier's office this afternoon

Storm Warning. Calgary, Jan. 4—(Special)—-The extraor- 
New York, Jan. 4—The local weather dinary spring weather which has prevail 

bureau has received the following special ed in Calgary for a month reached a ell 
from Washington :

was at less cost in selling’ his goods in
Canada, a* he sold largely through cala- a number exported ?” 
login's and in consequence of tile home ■ Mr. Goodsjaed—"Ye-, considerable.”

going to tiie American centres. linn. Mr. Bidding—“Mr. Gocdspeed, do imigration matters 
With reference to certain kind of pa- ; you know th* our exports ill potatoes ’ The work in Europe was under discus- 

lent. calf, a leather that uas used extern | have increased over our imports.” gion, it is understood that there will be
sivrb in the mamifaetiire of line siloes ; The finance minister then quoted the no relaxation in the vigorous immigration 
and which had to he imported, he com- I figures for 1 ftp, showing a considerable ' propaganda which has been carried oil, 
plained of the state of affairs that exists : balance in oil# favor. j particularly in the British Isles for the
hat makes it necessary for the Canadian 1 (Continued oi mge 5, eevcinth column) past few years.

by the executive.
The game was free from excessive rough

ness, although several men were senti to 
■the board for slight offences. The unfor
tunate ending is much regretted. Ni Ison, 
of Halifax, refereed with hie usual fair-

Czar Sendfl $50,000 to Moeoow 
Needy.

I St. l'ctensburg, Jan. 4—Emperor Nich- 
' olas has sent $50.000 to Governor General 

Middle Atlantic and New England tains has been balmy for weeks, sidetiack- \ Doubaesoff for the relief of needy suffer
ing overcoats and furnaces.

| max today when the Elbow river broke 
“Warnings ordered 2-40 p. m., Sandy up. Cattlemen say they never saw any 

Hook, high westerly winds tonight on thing like it. The wind from the moan

■ us of the revolt at Moscow.coast».’’

;
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eonally lie was of a moet cheerful and 
jovial temperament. He married Miss 
Sarah Catherine Ilillcr, only daughter of 
Mrs. Abigail Hiller, and sister to Charles 
and Maxey. Mrs. Hiller died a few weeks 
ago. Her estate has not yet been settled 
and it is stated that the attempted divi
sion o£ the property caused a bitter dis
agreement between the Hillers and Mï. 
Edwards.

Cured Her Father'» ! « 5&5 $
Drunkenness by » f. I £ V»
SllDplfi Remedy McPherson; treasurer, G. L. Keswick,

! Saves her lather frem ■ 4nuik*rd's grate, free bond., Harry Keswick; A. cond., Helen 
ssmsle si Sssurla Tasteless PrescrfpUua check* Buckerfield; chap., Ethel Mathen; L S- 
his drtaUai ^ leads I» a mnplrtt cere. Hugh Bailey; O. S., Ernest Buckerneud;

“It seemed hopeless p yj A. Dewer Atkinson.
•VX. »° k«p fmtber from On the 30th ult., Orangeville Division 

A tukltlhcdlagra- S. of T„ elected the following officers for 
e * ce. When things the ensuing quarter: W. P., Jabez Mc- 

sfriendsdviSe^me Carthur; W. A., Ain» West; ohap, Mrs.
" 1 G. A. Jonah; A. It. 8., Jennie Jones, ■<'- 

enor Holeen; F. S. H. W. B. Smith; T., 
Thoe. Holsen, sr.; cond., Pharez Jonah; 
4 cond., Llewella Jonah; I. S., B. Col
pitis; O. S., K> Jonah; eupt young peo
ples’ work, Mrs. W. N. Boyd; P. W. P., 
H. J. Smith.

itareourt, Jan. 3—On Monday evening, 
in the public hall, Rev. J. B. Champion j 
delivered a lecture on “Wit and Humor , 
to a large and appreciative audience. Af
terwards a basket social was held and

FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

<-

Y. M.C. A.QFTHEU. N.B. 
PUTS FORTH PLANS

Found Dying from Bullet 
Wound in Home of Brother- 

In-Law at New Haven

full attendance of oounciUora pres-Lifiten to old Omar: was a
ent. Dr. Murray, of Fredericton Junction, 

elected warden, a.nd A. B. White audi
tor. The only question of importance to 

outside the regular routine busi
ness was the Fredericton sewerage ques
tion. The council was unanimous in op
posing the new system and dumping of !
sewerage into the river. A cômmittœ was J since. T
appointed to draw up a resolution pro-I ïmrttoting in the strongest tern» against the | »£.!3SÏÏ
measure. This resolution is up before the wrotc you and how happy we all are together 
council today for discussion. Father says that he coufcfnever have stopped

Mrs. Susan Briggs, who has been - ondnamolAetirivlngfutl
in jail here since September, charged with f]*0g PSCfcflfJC particulars, testimonials 
the murder of her infant child, was difi- and price sent in plain sealed envelope. Cor- 
charged by Judge McLeod at toe circuit gg-dj-e. “«I&SotSSN» 
court this morning. An indictment for jftrs^n st.. Toronto. Canada,
concealment of birth was submitted to the 
grand jury at the opening of the court 
this morning, but they failed to find a 
bill.

The Fredericton Ourling Club will send 
four rinks to St. Stephen the first week 
in February. The skips are: Fowler,
Allen, Bridges, and Tibbits.

Mrs. Ketchum has issued invitations for 
a ball at Elinoroft this evening.

assault.ST. MARTINS. try Samaria. I 
\ K saw that you offered 
s» free sample treat- 

/ ment and that the 
• / remedy was tasteless 

and could be given se
cretly. I determined 

to try It, and, have 
been glad every day 

he full treatment,

to t
“Myself when young did eagerly fre- 

quent
Doctor and saint, and heard great argu- 

ment
About it and about; but'evermore

door where in 1

was
St. Martins, Jan. 2—On New Years 

evening a large number of guests asscmbl- 
ed at the home of Mrs. David Bradshaw, 
to witness the marriage of her youngest 
daughter. Jessie, to William Cronk, Jr 
both of this place. The ceremony was pe 
formed by Rev. C. W. Townsend. The 
young couple were unattended. The bride, 
who was charmingly attired in white, was 

by her brother, Fred. After 
was

come up

Good Work Done and Scope is In
creasing-Some Necessities. '

A Came out by the same 
went.”

White Head, Kings Co., Jan. 1.
OFFICIALS PUZZLED

(By a Member of the U.N.B. A. M. C. A.)
Since the introduction of the Y. M. C. 

A. in the University of New Brunswick • 
about ten years ago tbe work of the as- j 
sociation has progressed very favorably, 
especially within the last two years. ^ > 

The membership now includes upwards i 
of sixty-five per cent of the students and 
of these more than eighty per cent sre 
enrolled in organized daily Bible study,1 

cent of the members are

KINTORE. Relatives Declare That They Heard 
No Sound During Night-Victim 
Was in Bed When Discovered, and 
There Was No Indication of Strug
gle. I

given away
the ceremony an appetizing eupper 
served. The bride was the recipient of a 
large number of useful and valuable pres
ents. Miss Maude Clarke presided at the

the proceeds, twenty-five dollars, go to 
the Methodist parsonage fund. ,

Mies Sadie Livingstone returned on 
Tuesday from an extended stay in Monc-

1—Mr. and Mrs. Lesler Ma-

Z S&Vn'ï&Ær ‘oÆMr. and Mrs. George W. Barclay, of Up 
per Klntore, gave a dinner party on Christ

Among those present were Rev. C. W. "“xiisa Bella Martin is at home for J- ti™*- 
Townsend and wife, Dr. H. E. Gillmor
and wife, Conn. Fred Black and wife, George K. Mavor, ot Wocdatock, was here 
Mrs. F. M. Anderson and daughter, last week. _ _

Mr- and Miss S. McCurdy, Wm. ^Chr.Mmas tree at Upper Klntore was
■Welsh, Capt. Fred Gough and wife, Miss sudden illneae ot Mrs. John Young
Hannah Sweet, Michael Kelly and da ugh- caused the greatest anxlet^and but tor the
ter, Florence, Roland Graves, M*s Louise «rl^s. Shl ZnLtm-
Kane, Alfred Patterson, Miss Fannie proving slowly. . . .
Pattern, Miss LUyBrittain, Mss Ruth
Braxiehaw, Mwe Beasie Davideon, Mmb Misse» Barbara and Annie Patterson have 
Maude Clark, Mrs. Harry Petere, Mrs. been visiting art home for the past two

Mre.* John Connon, of Upper K>ntore, has 
been visiting for a tew days at Mrs. Charles 
KHburn’s. . , _

A gréait many men are in the lumbering 
business here this winter.

Kintore, Jan.

SAMARIA
too.
: Mre. Herbert Buckley, of Gloucester 
Junction, is in the village this week.

Mies Annie Price, of RogemviUe, Re
turned home on Tuesday after visiting 
friends here.

Aides Mina Cail, of Trout Brook, lias 
been the guest of Miss Blanche Wellwood, 
for the past fow days.

George Dobson and daughter, of Bay- 
field, returned home yesterday after 
spending a few days at the parsonage.

Mrs. L. J. Wathen, with Mre. Mer- 
eereau, of BJieeville, returned from Rex-

term at Stoney Creek, Albert county, is 
home at present at the Baptist parsonage 
enjoying her vacation.

Miss Alice Alward, who is teaching at 
Dorchester, is also enjoying her vacation 
at home here.

Miss EsteUa Alward will take charge of 
the school at HiçksviTle next term.

Mr. Blake, of Albert county, who had 
charge of the Superior school last term, 
but who had bo give it up on account of 
dll health, was removed to hie home in ton on Monday.
Surrey, Albert cdunty, recently. A. C. Mrs. Walter Howard has returned from 
M. Lawson has been engaged to take the i Camplbellton. 
school and will begin the first of the! 
term. Mr. Lawson has had charge "of this 
same school before, Mr. Blake is a dever 
voung man and his, friends tiere regret 
his departure and hope to hear of his 
complete recovery in the near future.

The men at Mr. Lewis’ lumber camp 
at Thorne s Brook while cruising for lum
ber on Friday, routed a bear from his 
den. They tracked it for seme distance 
but his bearship refused to be sociable.

Dick Fowler, of Boston, but formerly 
short visit to his

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 3—Charles A. 
Ddwards, of 550 Park Avenue, New York, 
formerly president of the Paeeaic Chemi
cal Company, of New Jersey, and more 
recently an officer of the General Chemi
cal Company, with an office in New York 
city, was mysteriously given a death 
wound from a pistol ball while lying in 
bed during the night, the guest of his 
brother-in-law, Charles A. Hiller, 
mysterious was the case from the outset 
that Deputy Coroner Pond opened an in
quest at Police headquarters immediately 
following a long and searching inquiry 
during the day at the Hiller homestead at 
117 College street, almost directly oppo
site East Divinity, a dormitory of Yale.

For almost five hours Deputy-Coroner 
Pond conducted -the preliminary inquest 
into the shooting of Mr. Edwards. Those 
who were examined were A. Maxey Hiller 
and his brother Charles, and at its conclus* 
ion neither witness was held. Coroner 
Pond said after the inquest .that he would 
make >no formal statement. He talked 
with the newspaper men for a abort time, 
however, on the case, and said that as far 
as he could learn he could find no reason 
for Mr. Edwards taking his own life. On 
the other hand, continued the coroner, 
“there seems to me to be good reason to 
believe that Mr. Edwards was killed.”

He was asked if suspicion pointed to 
any one man, and he replied that he would 
not discuss that phase of the case. The 
coroner was «asked whether or not the 
shooting, in his mind, was the result of a 
quarrel between members of the Hiller 
family, but declined to speak definitely on 
that score also.

Deputy-Coroner Pond said that the en
tire matter would' be turned over to Coro
ner Mix tomorrow morning, and until that 
time hé would say no mo-re.

Dr. Cheney, who was called in on the 
and who was the physician to notify

fully fifty per 
engaged in mission studies, and the uni
versity furnishes Bible teachers for more 
than thirty Normal and High school stu
dents in connection with the Fredericton
Y. M. C. A.

The remarkable impetus the work has 
received in the past year is due very 
largely to the efforts of the delegation 
which attended the North field student 
conference last July. Special efforts were 
made to send at least five men and with 
the generous assistance of the graduates 
and friends of the university this num
ber was secured. The association is deep
ly grateful to Hon. A. R. McClellan, of 
Riverside, and C. Stewart Everett, of St. . 
John, for having each sent a delegate and 
to Lieut .-Governor Snowball,
Fisher, of St. John; G. Fred McNally, of 
Moncton; the late Senator Wark and nu- 

other friends for tlieir assistance.

SACKVILLE.Robert Hennesey, Mre. Willard Graves, 
r Mm. Joeeph Am-burg, William Smith, Mr. 

and Mb. John Tracey, Mr. and Mre. 
Whitfield Mtelntyre, Mre. Stephen M. 
Brown, Mies Mary Campbell and Mre. 
Lorenzo Bradshaw.

The happy couple, who are being warm
ly congratulated by their many friends, 
will reside in St. Martins.

On Thursday evening in the Temper
ance Hall, the Church of England Sab
bath school had their annual Christmas 
yee and treat. The evening was much en
joyed by all.

Vernon McCumber, of the C. P. R-, 
spent Sunday here and left again on 
Monday morning.

New Year’s day was very quietly 
spent here, the weather was delightful. 
In file afternoon some splendid trotting 
by houses belonging 
Nugent and WendaB

On New Year’s evening a large number 
ot the young people enjoyed a social 
dance in the Masonic Hall.

On Tuesday the Hampton and St. Mar
tins train made her last regular trip. She 
has had a most prosperous season and 
has given general satisfaction to the pub-

SAjOKVILLE. Jan. 2.—Evangelist Wm. 
Beattie of St. John occupied the pulpit 
of Main street Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening, malting a decidedly 
favorable impression. This is the begin
ning of a campaign of special services.

The dedication of the new Baptist 
church, Middle Sackvüle, took place Sun
day. In the morning, Rev. Dr. McLeod 
of Fredericton gave an excellent address. 
In the afternoon a platform service was 
held. Appropriate services were given by 
Rev. B. N. Nobles and Rev. Geo. Steele. 
Rev. E. L. Steevee occupied the chair. In 
the evening Rev. M. A. MoLane of Truro 
preached an admirable sermon. Rev. Dr. 
Steele of Amherst also gave a stirring ad
dress. Special music was furnished at 
each service, with Miss Anderson as or
ganist and A. Pr Snowdon director. ■

Mr. and Mre. Joseph Read of Monoton 
and Mre.Hanford Read of Port Elgin spent 
Sunday with Mrs. C. Siûiker.

Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton was the 
guest of Mr. and Mis. J. E. Phinney on 
Sunday.

Mies Richardson of Moncton is visiting 
Miss Jennie Amos.

Mies Elizabeth Siddall and Mire Blanche 
Stephens are spending a few days in Am
herst. j -j

Abner .Hart of Wallace was the guest 
of his brother, Rev. Thomas Hart on Sa
turday.

Walter Siddall of Winnipeg is in town. 
Harry Terry of Shediac spent Sunday in 

Sackvüle.
Mr. Kind Mre. P. D. Ayer of Moncton 

spent New Year in Sackvüle.
Dalman Grossman and Miss Mary Cross- 

man of Sackvüle were united in marriage 
on Wednesday at the Baptist parsonage, 
Amheist.
formed the ceremony.

Mire Greta Jones of Point de Bute is 
visiting friends at CorkvUle.

W. C. Milner will represent Mt. Allison 
at the forestry meeting to be held in Ot
tawa next week.

The council of the board of trade met Dr. Archibald of Mount Allison mrei- 
the afternoon and decided to hold a con- cal staff, returned on Saturday from a trip 
ference with the tariff commission here to Boston, 
on Thureday.

By a score of one to nothing Frederic- 
* ton tnpuned the Marysville Crescents in 

the firat provincial hockey league match 
of the season at the Arctic Rink this 
evening. That great interest was taken 
in ithe game was shown by the fact that 
upwards of 1,000 spectators atttended 
about half of whom came from MarysvUle.
The game was played on poor ice which 
made it necessary for players to exercise 
great caution. Rowan shot the only goal 
for Fredericton during the first half of a 
very neat play.

The engagement was announced yester
day of Miss Laura, second daughter of 
Lieutenant Government Snowball, and 

I Henry E. Rowlings, of Montreal. Mr.
Rowlings is at present engaged in business 
in New York end will probably make his 
permanent home -there.

Miss May Hilyard, who is in the isola
tion ward of Victoria Hospital with an 
attack of diphtheria, is rapidly recovering 
and will probably be removed to her home 
this week.

The death occurred at Marysvüle on 
Sunday afternoon of Ernest, eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. David Stephenson

So

SALISBURY- FREDERICTON
, Fredericton, Jan. 2—(Special)—The 
of Mrs. Susan Briggs, charged with the 
murder of her infant child, was taken up 
in the circuit court here today. The

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 2—The merchants 
of Salisbury enjoyed a fine holiday trade. 
In some cases it was the best they ever 
had. The funeral of the late George Kay, 
aged seventeen years, who dropped dead 
on the open-air skating rink Thursday 
evening, was -held at his late home on 
Monday, January 1. All the family were 
home, except one sister, Mrs. Wilson, 
who is somewhere in Nova Scotia. Word 
could not be got to -her. Much sympathy 
is felt for the bereaved family.

Fred R. Andereon, B. A., principal of 
tbe Superior schools here, has accepted 
a position as teacher in a school in Al
berta. Horace Brittain, of Wolf ville, has 
(been engaged as Mr. Andereon’s suc
cessor.

The -warehouse of the Albert Manufac
turing Company, of Hillsboro, being built 
here, is about completed. Miles Wort- 
man, of this place, had the contract.

Charles B. Herrett, of Petitcodiac, 
spent New Year’s in Salisbury.

The village had a good many; visitais on 
New Year’s Day. A few of them were: 

‘Mr. and Mre. Edgar McKie and daughter, 
Miss Edith, Mite Arbing, Miss Bessie 
Wilson and Miss M. MacDougall, of 
Moncton.

Clarence B. Moore, principal of the 
Pictou, Academy; George R. Wright, B. 
A., ofj McGfll, Montreal; Ned Gray, B. 
A., of Harvard College; Wm. E. Trites, 
of U. N. B., Fredericton; Contractor A. 
E. Trites and son Walton, and Truman 
Wheaton, contractor of Maine, spent 
the holidays at their respective bornés 
here.

Charles Ayles and Freeze Taylor, who 
have been seriously ill and under the 
treatment of Dr. C. A. King, are again

case

W. S.
grand jury after a lengthy deliberation 
reported no bill against the accused. The 
grand jury" is being held untü tomorrow 
morning, and in the meantime the crown 
officers will decide whether or not a bill 
of indictment will be presented on the 
charge of concealment of birth.

Prof. Roberts, the Canadian poet, was 
initiated into the Sons of England here 
this evening.

The annual report of Fire Chief Rutter 
submitted to the city council at tonight’s 
meeting showed total insurance losses 
here for the year amounted to $13,849.02. 
The department was called out seventy 
times. The most serious fire within the 
water limits was that which destroyed 
the Estey mill property. The total insur
ance risks carried on buildings and stock 
damaged or destroyed by fire was given 
at $83,575. This is exclusive of fire at 
the Aberdeen mill which is outside the 
water Emits.

Chief Rutter announced that it was the 
intention of the firemen to hold a tourna
ment here in July next.

Fire Inspector George W. Roes report
ed that twenty-nine new buildings were 
erected in Fredericton last year, six be
ing of brick.

Aid. Chestnut, chairman of the finance 
committee, reported to the councü this 
evening that the total tax collection for 
the year amounted to $56,114.05 and ex
penditure for the same period totalled 
$57,457.50. The amount assessed was $60,-

merous
As a direct result of the Northfield con

ference, one of the delegates became a 
volunteer for service in the foreign field, 
while -two others are hoping to see their 
way clear to adopt a similar course. Be
sides this, the training the men receive 
under such masters as John R. Mott, S. 
Clayton Cooper, W. D. Murray, Prof. 
Falconer and others has enabled them to 
successfully organize and conduct the var
ious departments of the Y. M. C. A. 
work this season. In fact of such benefit 
bave -the student conferences been in the 
past that the students have determined 
upon pushing this work more vigorously 
in the future. To this end more than 
sixty students of the U. N. B. represent
ing every denomination in college peti
tioned the local government for an annual 
grant of $200 to be devoted exclusively to 
the extension of the association work 
along the Enes above indicated. This peti
tion was presented too late for action to 
be taken last year but during tbe coming 

> session the government will doubtless ful
fil its obligations in this regard. The 
stand taken by the students is that the 
U. N. B. being an undenominational, 
state-aided institution, and the Y. M. C. 
A. seeking the highest moral interests of 
students of aE denominations, its work 
should be generously promoted by the gov
ernment.

During February of 1906 
Student Conference will meet in Nash- 
vüle (Tenn.) To supply the urgent needs 
of the association work three men must 

» be sent as delegates. Even if the go 
ment grants assistance this year it will 
be too late to be appEed to the Nashville 
work and since this oonvention meets 

a but once in four years and is interna
tional in its character, it becomes neces
sary to provide funds from other sources 
for the present. The total cost of the 
delegates will be about $115 and about 
half of this amount has already, been 
pledged -by students and friends.

Last year a reception was tendered the 
graduating class of the Fredericton High 
school, the Bible class of the Normal 
school and the Fredericton friends of tbe 
university, with the result that more than 
200 spent a most enjoyable evening at 

wae the university. With the intention of se
curing new students for the college as 
well as arousing deeper interest in the 
college this function will be repeated 
about the middle of February.

Since this is the last appeal we expect 
to make it is urged upon all graduates 
and friends of -the university the neces
sity of promptly assisting this cause. Re
mittances should be made to -the treas- 

H. P. Dole, Box 18, Fredericton.

of this place, paid 
father and raster in HicksviBe during the 
Christmas holidays.

A roll call of the Baptist church took 
place last evening and 
Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Hillsboro, preached 
an excellent sermon from Psalms Ixv., 
eleventh verse: “Thou crownest the yeat 
with Thy goodness.” The roll call then 
took place. Three hundred and eleven 
names were called, of which 54 were 
Keiths, 40 were Alwards, 26 Thornes, 26 
Perrys and 165 others. The coEection 
amounted to $120. Rev. H. J. Grant, of 
Petitcodiac, then gave a short address and 
the meeting dosed. Both Mr. Fash and 
Mr. Grant complimented tbe church on 
having an energetic pastor like Mr. How
ard and one who expresses his ideas fear
lessly and forcibly. They also spoke high
ly of -the successful ; roB caU and gave 

wholesome advice for the new year.

to Messrs. P. H. 
Bentley took place. weld attended.was

Ec.
Capt. Carson and F. M. Andereon left 

on Monday for the city.
St. Martins. Jan. 3—On Tuesday even

ing the St. Martins Division S. of T. in
stalled the following officers for the en
suing quarter: W. P., Joseph Whitney; 
W. A., Mies Annie Mosher;’ R. S., Mies 
Florence Kelly; A. R. S., Miss Maggie 
Bedford; treas., James B. Hodsymth; 
chap., Michael KeBy; eond., Oscar Whit
ney; I. S., Mies Annabella Hodsymth; O.

-"6., Alfred Patterson. After tire install- 
alien a splendid programme consisting of 
speeches, songs and readings was render
ed. This was followed by refreshments. 
After having spent a most enjoyable even
ing the members separated at about 10

case
Deputy-Coroner Pond, said tonight that 
when he arrived at tire home Mr. Edwards 

dead, amd that When found in bed
some

Revs. Fash and Grant, of Hillsboro, 
and Petitcodiac, returned to their homes 

Mre. Fash and daughter accom-
was
Mr. Edwards was dressed in his under
clothes.

The inquest began about 7 o’clock, and 
o’clock before it

today, 
panied My. Fash.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Buchanan returned 
to their home in Amberet today after a 
visit to Mrs. Buchanan’s old home in 
Sleeves’ Settlement.

Rev. S. W. Cummings per il wae nearly 11
Tonight the Hiller home in College 

street, where ‘the shooting occurred, 
guarded by tire police. There wiU hi 
continuation of the coroner’s inquest to- 

-the return of Coroner Mix.

was
over.

e a
o’clock.

On Tuesday evening the Presbyterian 
Sabbath school ami friends spent a very 
pleasant time in the vestry of the church. 
In addition to the tree and treat a very

excellently

the World’sNORTON. morrow, on
Mr. Edwards was found dying in his 

chamber by Charles A. Hiller. He had 
retired about 11 o’clock last night after 
attending a birthday party in honor of 
his sister. Mre. Samuel Harris, who 
a corein of Former President Timothy 
Dwight of Yale. Earlier in the day he 
had come over from New York for this 
special purpose and of late he had been 
frequent visitor here, usually as a guest 
of either Charles A., or A. Maxey Hiller, 
both brothere-in-law. He retired appar
ently in the best of spirits.

His failure to appear at breakfast led 
Charles A. Hiller to go up stairs. Accord
ing to the latter the chamber door was 
not locked, and going in he saw Mr. Ed- 
wank apparently unconscious from what 

at first taken to be a stroke of apo
plexy. A neighbor, Dr. Metcalf, who is 
a dentist, was called and he gave restor
atives under the impression that it 
a stroke of apoplexy. A little later, Dr. 
Benjamin II. Cheney reached tire house, 
but Mr. Edwards was then -breathing his 
last.

000.

Norton, Jan. 2—Thg, genial pastor of J. C. R. Statical Agent W. A. Simpson 
the Sacred Heart church, Norton, never has lieen transferred to Petitcodiac. 
permits the joycxre season to pass with- WiBiam McNaughton, who has been in 
out remembering the -little ones of hie *Winnipeg for about two years, arrived 
flock. Accordingly on Friday evening a home New Year’s Day, for a few weeks, 
large Christmas tree stood in one of the \ fancy drees carnival wae held in 

Mültown, N. B., Jan. 2—Roy Gilman, spacious rooms in Father Byrne’s beauti- 0pen-air rink, New Year’s night. The 
who is employed at McAdam, is the guest fui home ablaze with Eghted caudles and carnival was quite well attended. The 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilman, | weighed down with everything that would prjze winners being Frank MacNabghton 
Spring street, ; delight the hearts of the forty or more HrK| Miss Graves—“Scotch Laddie and

Harry McLeod, of Fredericton, was tiie| children who with tlieir parents and 
guest of friends in town the past week. friends assembled there.

The Rev. Gordon Dickie preached to a 
large congregation in the Presbyterian 
church Sunday afternoon.

Henry Wilson arrived home Wednes
day after a few months spent at North 
Adame (Mass.)

Madame Baer rendered solos at the 
Methodist dm roll Sunday morning and 
the Catholic diurch in the evening.

Mre. Frank Parks is confined to the 
house through illness.

Among the names of New Brunswick- 
ere applying for degrees at Harvard Uni
versity is Joseph M. Deacon, of Mill-town 
for M. D.

Mr. and Mre. Wm. TyTdl have been 
made happy by the arrival Of a young 
daughter at their house, Pleasant street.

Mr. Jack McKenzie and Ralph Burns, 
of Dalhoreie OoBege are spending their
vacation at their homes. nsnrinri i 1111 »

Miss Sara McKenzie is the guest of HOPEWELL HILL.
her mother, Mre. Kate McKenzie. ,, mu t , > i :.... Dora f î pv-

brother g* who has-been quite Ü1 with pleur

ât Norton (N. B.) Miss Martha E. Bray, who is teaching
Mr. and Mrs. Hannah, of St John, j ^ jg -spending -the vacation at her

spent Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. , , ^ 1 6
W. J. Buchanan cn route for Breton and ^ A Rusgell went to St. John on
New York. , Friday to visit at the home of her unde,Rev. W. J. Buchanan has recovered ^ ^ RobmKon.
from hie recent allneee and wae able to iames Yales and Fred. G. Robinson
fill his pulpit at the Congregational ̂  Moncton -last week,
church, both morning and evening bun- MiaJ Julja y Brewster went to St. John

, on Friday, to spend a few days with Mrs.
Mre. Mary Beane leaves tomorrow even- >>n(vt w 6hie]s 

ing to spend the winter in Vermont. Mii# West visited Moncton on
Miss Bertha Dewar leaves tomorrow Friday 

for a visit with friends in St. John. ,pbe flowing officers of Court Mount
The pubEc schools will open Monday p]eaeantj No. 455g, I. O. F., have been 

after two weeks vacation. — elected for the ensuing year: John Rus
sel C. R.; Howard J. Woodworth, V. C.
R •’ W. J. MoGosman, R. S.; C. C. West,
F.’s.; W. J. McGorman, treasurer; P. W.
F. Brewster, orator; F. J. Newcomb, S.
W.; DeMUle MUton J. W.; E. C. Star- 
rabt,«S. B : Scott Hoar, J. B.; Clare Rob- ! 
inson, P. C. T.

.pproprialc programme 
rendered.

Mmb Grace Carson and Mire Villa Hod- 
symth left on Tuesday for St. John.

was vern-

MILLT0WN

WHITE HEAD
We were speculating the other evening 
Bard, on the question whether it might 

be that when the Spirit of Innocence 
crowded out of its material habita- 
by the Spirit of Evil, it still hover-, 
xmnd the places with which it had 
familiar, longing to resume the oc- 
v of its former domicile and at 
wealing itself to its whilom enter- 
n his daily and nightly dreams, 
led to believe that nothing which 
■an ever perish and that nothing 

bad can survive the stress of 
hat then becomes of the good 

goes wrong? of the countless 
and girls who go to the bad? 

R me, Pollard, where the curly 
1 eekerj boy has wandered 

his prayers by your 
at has become of the 
.0 solicitously by my 

e idol of her true and 
erhaps they stand by 

jrd, unseen by our eyes, 
resume the

Lassie.”

A real Santa Clause in the person of 
L. Murphy stripped the tree of its bur
den of good things. After which games 
and music were indulged in. Coffee and

C. M, B. A. INSTALLATION
cake were eerved and a delightful even- ~
ing -brought to a close by singing Auld §uopef at White’s Follows Branch
Lang Syne. I "r

Mire Gertrude Hymn, of Gilbert, Bent 134 u6Te Rinny 1

wae

& Sons spent Christmas with her parents 
here.

John Murphy, of Winnipeg, is home 
for the holidays.

Misses Bertha Higgins, Helen Dalton, 
R. Brady and Len Higgins, Herbert Hig
gins and W. McNamara, have returned 
to St. John after spending a week the 
guret of Mr. and Mrs. Jas. W. Gallagher.

Misses Annie and Mamie Gallagher arc 
visiting friends in St. John.

The officers of Branch 134 C. M. B. A. 
were installed Tuesday evening by Grand 
Deputy Thomas Kickham. Tbe new offi
cers are Richard O’Brien, president; M. 
D. Sweeney, first vice-president; Joseph 

second vice-president; F. 
assistant recording secretary, mid

Found Bullet Wound.
In the course of his treatment of the 

Dr. Cheney found a buUet
Harrington,
Casey, . _
John T. KeBy and F. J. Power, trustees. 
Last year’s officers re-elected are: L. J. 
McDonald, financial secretary; E. J. Mc- 
Court, secretary; Edward Fitzgerald,treas
urer; J. E. O’Brien, marahaB, and H. T. 
Bridgeo, guard. Hon. R. J. Ritchie, re
tiring president, is now chancellor.

After the installation there 
speeches by the new officers, also Hon. 
R. J. Ritchie, retiring president, and P. 
J. Fitzpatrick, retiring from a secretary
ship. . ,

On invitation of the new president, the 
members then- assembled in White’s res
taurant, where luncheon was enjoyed. 
Mr. O’Brien was chairman with Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G., at his right 
and Hon. R. J. Ritchie at his left. The 
vice chair was occupied by M. D. Sweeny.

Speeches by Very Rev. Father Chap
man, Hon. R. j. Ritchie, P. Tale, M. D. 
Sweeney, R. J. Walsh, Joseph Harnng- 

and Grand Deputy Kickham were 
sung by John T.

dying man, 
hole in the left side of the head, directly 

The death of Mr. Ed-behind the ear.
words ivae reported bÿ Charles A. Hüler 
to Deputy Coroner Pond, who at once 
went to the horee, whüe a messenger sum
moned A. Maxey HiUer from the Super
ior Court, where lie was trying a case.

At first glance Deputy Coroner Pond 
thought that death was an act of suicide,
but the absence of the weapon, which Albert N- B;; ^^Albert^ge, ^ 
ihoum of yearching failed to reveal, at once -fQr the ^gying -JeaT 0n the evening 
gave rise to a eiiwpicion of murder, al- of st j0hns day:
though -he decUned to so express himself Capt. John R Dowme.
-when interviewed during the afternoon. M * treasurer; j. Alex. Fullerton, P. M., 
Later the police reached the conclusion s^retiiry; Geo. W. Lunn, S. D. ; Hial Ben- 
that there had been a murder and the in- i. rt
vestigation proceeded on this line, they M ^ tyler. j. Baldwin, J. D.; A. M. 
found that the house had not been broken pôwning, S. S. ; A. R Milburn, I. G. 
into forcibly, but an unbolted kitoheu A^rtn- a^°t^,c,w^v^riey Hotel Monâ'a/ 
door which the house servants claimed j Jan ln honor ot Wa.dev Trueman, 
was securely fastened during the night, whu Is removing tr°m
gave a possible clue that some one had P the brethern repaired to their lodge 
passed out of the house hy that means. room, where they presented to Bro. True- 
There was no sign of a weapon. man a Masonic jewel and the following ad-

A message -was sent to Mrs. Edwards in y”83^ Alder Trueman:
New York and during the afternoon she We, your bretheru in Masonry, have heard 
reached tire city Charles A. UUler lived with ^p^of ^our^tond^de^rtur. 
in the homestead with two nervant*. rL<- tontgt,t to express in some slignt degree tbs 
is unmarried. A Maxey Hiller Jives at esteem and respect in which you are hell

11 ant for the nositlnn I 433 '^'emi)l€ 6t,reetl “ B ^wyer ^My^rothe^you have been an example to
1 "So you are the SÜ^v!011 pixxfctieion, a very well-known citizen, has brethren in the lodge and a credit to
] as changeur?’’ asked the gentleman, looking ‘ ^ au aldenaan and j6 a kaaonry in your daily life.
! UP from bis desk. senen inc v y up(>n the level and parted upon the

"Yee, sir, replied the man who had just club mam. * . for many years and itv saddens us to
entered the room. j0 the deputy coroner, Gharlee A. HU- that ou£ ‘opportunities for Masonic intcr-

••Are you a union man. Edwards returned from course will by reason of your leaving this
"Yee, sir. . , „ # ! lcl edlu „ lT ■ , n lurisdletion be less in the future than iu"Well, after you worked on a machine for tj1<; home of Mre. Harris at about H the t but we have faith in the coming

eight hours and the thing -wont go, wnat ao O»cjoej. an(j after chatting for a few min- years and hope that in charity to us you
^Ok’well, sir, if you’ve got one o(: that utre retired. Mr. Hiller say* he was not may
kind of machines I dont want the job. awakened 'by any pistol nliot or any die ance 0f this Masonic jewel in token of our
Yonkers Statesman. turbanee during the night, and the first masonic fellowship and as a memorial or

; the condition of Ids brother- the admiration In which your brethren rc-mtimation vl the t , , ■ ,1,0 gard your worth and work as a true brother
in-law was when, he lountl him on the amoug us_ Wo will miss you hut we will

face the separation strong in the hope of 
your success in a wider field of. action.

My brother, you have traveled Bast and 
seen the glories of King Solomon’s Temple. 
On vour proposed journey north you are 
followed by our prayers. May this knowledge 
cheer you--on your way.

urer,
All inquiries relating to the association 
work will be cheerfuUy answelred by the 
treasurer or by the president, W. C. R. 
Anderson, Box 209, Fredericton.

jAavia vritipm-iirK-n. Deceased, 
who was thirty-one years old, caught cold 
about three weeks ago, death resulting. 
Five brothers and two asters survive.

Dr. Willard Currie and Miss Mary 
Purdy, both formerly of Fredericton, were 
married last week ait Boston, givifig their 
friend» here quite a surprise.

James Driscoll, a respected resident of 
Cork Settlement, dropped dead yesterday 
whüe eating hie breakfast. He is survived 
by three sore and two daughters.

Fredericton, Jan. 3.—(Special)—Simon 
H. White, Walter J. Mills, H. P. Robin- 

of Sussex; Dr. Walter W. White and

longing to 
e occupied, but stül re- 

Spdrite of Evil that have 
places. It may be that if 

.n to the end they wiU go' 
Islands of the Blessed, that 

.es dream of, where they will 
A as we were, whüe we, as we 
have utterly perished. It does 

ir to me that the idea is either 
or absurd. Of course it is specu- 
iut what question ever occupied 

man mind that was not, more or 
the subject of conjecture, epecula-

were Masonic Presentation.

son,
John E. Moore, of St. John, have notice 
in this week's Royal Gazette that they day. 
will shortly apply for incorporation as the 
S. H. White Co., Ltd. The object is to 

ire Pollard sneezed and w-oke up. and carry on the business of the
d he, “we were speculating the other Havel<x.k Lumber Co., -the Pollet River 

iht on the hereafter. I find a lump of Lumber Co. and also Alma Lumber and 
re. I take it home and extract the gripping Co. The capital stock is to be 

;old, silver or copper that it contains g298,000. The office and principal place 
and throw away the dross. Then I find business is to be at Sussex, 
a nugget of virgin gold, silver or copper, George E. Dalzell, of North Hend; Wm 
but I do not value the metal by ^ Fraser, of Woodward’s Cove, and 
the ounce any more than I do that otders are seeking incorporation as the 
which I got from the ore. That which » Grand Manan Telephone, Ltd., with a 
good m man is not and cannot be dee- ital gtoek of $2,080. 
troyed. I have in my orchard a large y w Ganong> M L. Robinson, A. D. 
number of fruit trees. Some of them have Gg’ William S. J. Murray, of St. 
grown big for years but produce no fruit. ct(,n),on and Henrv L McPhaü, of Bos- attend.
The axe is already ground that will hew 1 ^ seeking 'mt.orporation as the Bev. Geo. Howard gave: an interesting
them down. There are others that «trug- Gome p yj Co Ltd., with capital discourse in J§ Baptist church yesteida) 
gle with insect jiests, black knot and ' _ and one j|mB| evening,
lecay and yet produce fruit. I nurse stock ot :$0.1JUU- n t- W. C. ïiPnc lost a valuable horse last
hem, and prune them and fertilize them, °”P V y ' Ros * of Moncton Monday, it .being taken suddenly with 

and when it seems useless to struggle with M, Jones JamesD. Ross o Moncton, ^ ing at
them any longer, I cut off a twig, graft 1111 ‘ mi' Walter Kyith, who is attenriing Normal Stream. . T, ,. .U into a healthy root, and so preserve it applying for incorporation as the Exce - ^ the p,.e„ent term, is 6pend. Mrs. Donald McLeod, or Little Forks,
from destruction. The good that is in »i»r Babbitt and Car Bearing Co Ltd. vacation at his home in Sleeves’ who has been in poor health for some

„a(ter if it have to be hunted for The object is to manufacture and deal in J*®,,'® time is improving.
witlY a microscope, is immortal Some- babbitt and other anti-friction metals ^t Tcurrentlv reported that West’s Miss Amre, of Lower’ Derby came here 
timl," continued Pollard, “when the cal- hearings, etc The-office and eh,et ]u“ber vamp on Canaan Forks stream was on Saturday and is «siting Miss Ma g:
m,sj Eft and I catch a glimpse of three ' quarantined recently on account of J wo ^ Ray. of Salmon River, has re-

Thet department of public works will ™en bein8 at 'vorb there "’bo had^come ^ {mm hig recent m,ie=6; he visited
le-eive tenders for rebuilding Scott Bridge from a quarantined district One of the Harnourt ]a6t,weeU.
in the parish of Westfield, Kings county, men was taken sick with what some. Mrg 0rlo Mereereau. of Blirevüle, bun- 

Mr and Mrs. W. G. Clarke and Mrs. G. called smallpox ami had to be ,a£en hurv county, who lias been here the guest
4 Lounsbury ar* leave January 20th borne. The camp was quarantined but „f Mto. L. J. Wathen, went to Rexton
for the West Indies to spend the balance one of the men belonging to the camp on Saturday,
of the winter. They will visit South Am- has returned to Havelock to Ins home. If
OI me 'WIU these reports are true Ins home also shoulderica before returning. „ 1 .

Harry F. McLeod left last evening for oe quarantined at once. .
Bath, Carleton county, where this after- Miss Laura Howard, who taught last 

lie will be the best man at the wed
ding of M. E. Sherwood, a well known 
miller, of CentreviUe, and Mias Maud MU- 
burv, daughter of -George Milbury, oi 
Bath. The bride was formerly matron of 

of the large American hospitals.
Lectures at the University of New 

Bruiwwick wUl he resumed tomorrow.
The Sunburv county council met in an

nual session yesterday at Burton. Ihere

enjoyed, songs 
Kelly and A. Delaney and a recitation 
given by W. E. McIntyre. President 
O’Brien was cheered and Auld Lang Syne 
terminated the pleasant proceedings.

were

HAVELOCK.
Milligan andHavelock, Jan. 2—Miss 

Misg Brown, both graduates of the lo- 
ronto School of Cookery, were at Have
lock last week and opened their free 
school of cookery for the Leneht of all 
those who deemed it worth their while to

We have met 
square 
thinkHARCOURT.A

Harcourt, Jan. 1—Mrs. James Buckley 
returned from Moncton on Friday night.

Mrs. L. J. Wathen, went to Rexton 
on Saturday, to visit friends there.

Mire Bella Carling, of St. John, is visrt- 
t-he home of Joseph Glenn, Lake

bel t Lodge, No. 34. 
ance of ihi 
Masonic

! A Maxey Hiller «aid in kis interview,
: referring to Mr. Edward’s visit here for 
the Harris party:

"I was on the best of terms with my 
Ibrotherlin-law and there has been no 
family trouble. 1 knew of no motive for 
suicide.”

One of the servants, when questioned, 
said that she went to lier Own home last 
night, having extinguished all the lights 
in the basement. This morning she says 
she found several lights burning there and 

door unbolted.

WASHES 

\ MMjk CLOTHES 
'Tjjm'7 IN FIVE 

MINUTES

*y

Happy Islands we read of, far out at sea, 
I faricy I see those poor, deformed and 
sickly trees growing luxuriously, and load
ed with fruit, a thousand birds singing in 
their branches.”

PoBard lit his pipe, which he had load
ed while he talked, and left me to my 
meditations.

We are “like chüdren crying in the 
night;” like weary and bewUdercd ones 
lost in the woods. There are plenty- 
ready to explain this and that difficulty, 
but ' cadi of their explanations requires 
an explanation. “If God made the weeds, 
what right have you to destroy them?” 
asked a child of its father, as it watch
ed him working in his garden, 
at a low how to answer, 
if we co-operate with her, but as pitüess 
as death if we fail to do so—if in an an
gry mood she finds re unprepared for her

A Handsome Calendar.
J. & T. Jardine, general merchants and 

of lumber, of Rextonmanufacturers
-Jardinevüle, Kent county, have issued a 
very pretty calendar. In the centre of 
the card is a large portrait of a beautiful 
woman, in early Grecian costume, finger
ing tlie strings of a mandolin. 
This splendid conception of art dis
plays her ideal form. It is a 
charming picture of surpassing beauty, 
and would gain nothing by any mere de
scription, as it speaks to the bcholdr-l 
with an eloquence unknown to language.

and

v, 25 minutes
wash a tubful 
clothesMire Cynthia Ward returned to Har- 

‘ Friday from a visit to Ford’s 5 minutes to tio it better with theoourt on
! Mitie. , ,

Miss Blanche Wellwood returned home 
* Saturday after a week’s visit in Mo-nc-

a rear
Mr. Edwards >vae a descendant of Jon

athan Edward*, one of tie early preni- 
dents of Yale University and wa* relat- 

families of distinguished 
was graduated from 

Academic class of 
1 1866, and was an extremelj papular mem
ber of the das'. While ^omewhat 
of stature, he was of line 1 i y si cal develop
ment and of ample phy« leal powers to 

with almost any string man. Per-

“ Now Century” 
Washing Machine

There's no
1 Oil

rubbing -no keeping the 
herds in steaming, dirty water. Simply 
fill the tub half full of hot, soapy water, 
put in the clothes, turn the handle, and 
(hr -NEW CENTURY” does all the

l,et us send you a 
new way to wash cloth

The Dowswell Mfg. Co., Aimited 
Hamilton. Canada

ed to many 
| ancestry. He 
! Yale in theHow to Cure Cancer tü'^ price- °[IIVTT 4V VUIV X.-U11VV. |Simday here> the guest of Mrs. Robert

Without Knife, Plaster or Pain “;lvllle 1 whd hae been for
Send 6 cents (stamps) ind get partira- some time -past in Montreal, has been 

lars of this wonderful painless treatment spending tile past few days mt -his home

The officers of Harcourt Division No.

shortbook about this 
es. It s free.He wa* 

Nature to good
“Once in a while,” said Uncle Ebon, 

“you’ll hear a man sayin’ he regrets his past 
when de fact *s dat he’s afraid of hie 
future.”

one

that is used in your own home. 
Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont.
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How the Dry Dock Dewey is Mow Being s Towed to
thei Philippines

-

COMPULSORY EDUCATION ACT 
IN LOCAL HOUSE THIS SESSION

I

NORTH SHORE MEN HAVE 
COMPLAINTS AGAINST TARIFF

r
*

i »

WZ iSSS
* Si*

tf

Independant Legislation to Be Introduced at Fredericton 
Details Not Given Out Yet—Premier Tweedie Says Elections 
Not Thought Of, and Finances Are in Excellent Condition- 
Robert Murray, M. P. P., Likely to Move Address in Reply 
to Speech from Throne.

IFurniture Manufacturer Wants Free Raw Materials and 
Higher Duty on Finished Product- Request for Export 
Duty on Pulp Wood—Newcastle Merchant Has Grievance 
Against Sugar Combine—Woolen Duty Criticised, and 
Cheaper Pork Wanted-Inquiry at Fredericton Today.

I

VMi*
R m

: m m9m m' :
A compulsory education act in New way, the minister of public works told 

Brunswick will be a feature of the session me the amounts due New Brunswick as 
of the provincial legislature to open in referred to had been passed before our 
Fredericton on February 8. Just what accounts were closed, but we have not re- 
lines will be followed can not be saad. j ceived the money. Again the falling off 
Premier Tweedie was asked by a Tele- in the stumpage is a matter which' waa 
graph reporter yesterday to give some in- not easy to forsee.”
formation about this important proposal, In this connection Mr. Tweedie said 
but he limited himself to the simple an- that it is quite clear that the falling off 
nouncement that it was the intention to last year willl be more than offset in the a 
have introduced an act regarding cornpul- amount received for territorial revenue ml 
eory education. Hç could not at present the present year. He said the lumber 
speak of the details. cut would be large, for conditions wer#

Hon. Mr. Tweedie was asked about the good and the market was favorable.
Sun’s recent editorial announcement that The premier was asked who would move 
there were signs which pointed to the and second the address in reply to the 
government soon going to the people, speech from tihe throne, but said the 
“You may say,” said Mr. 'Tweedie, “that matter had not been dealt with, 
we have not discussed elections.” As Kobert Murray is the most recently

The Sun had attacked the government added member it is likely, if custom is 
on the matter of the provincial finances followed, that he wiiU move the address, 
and in answer to that the premier said: The premier and Hon. Messrs. LaBillois, 
“The finances of the country, if submitted Farris, Sweeny and Jones attended a 
to any business man, will be declared to meeting of the provincial hospital com
be in excellent condition. The amounts ' mission here yesterday afternoon, but re- 
due by the dominion government in con- port that nothing special was done. There 
nection with river wharves have not been w^ll be some amendments to the legisla- 
paid and they would balance the small tion governing the institution to be in
deficit which existed this year between troduced at the coming session of tht 
the receipts and expenditures, and, by the 1 legislature.

ywith reference to the overvaluation on 
canned fish exported into the States. He 
protested that he had found many in-1 
stances where the same class of fish had | 
been appraised at various values, and told | 
ef one instance where this had occurred 
in two carloads he had shipped. He had

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Newcastle Station, N. B., Jan. 3—The 

tariff commission arrived here on the 
Maritime Express at 8 o’clock this morn
ing in a private car. The members are
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of finance; , . . , ,,
Hon. Wm. Paterson, minister of cuetome; ! Rested to the American authonUes, but 
Hon. L. P Brodeur, minister of inland j ' ^ F]eld;ng Mid tilat be did not see 
revenue, and John Bain, secretary. | jusb where the government could come iri.

A session was held at the town hall a. Wg in c.anada> he 6aid> piacc our own 
11.30 o clock, and a farly large number va]ucs ou American goods, and he thought 
were present. Among those present were {hat ^ Ameri<.ane wou]d 6ccm to have;
Hon. L . Bur chi 11 and X\. Loggie, M. P., ^amc right, but if a specific statement 
of Chatham. ! could be had and it was shown that a| ",

O. G. Anderson, a furniture manutactur- w wa3 being done, there might be 
cr, of Woodstock (Ont.), and who is com- somc .esentation made, 
pleting a factory here, spoke ait some ;
length before the commission, asking for Complaint About Woolen JDuty. XjUZOn, the dry dock Dewey will proceed 
a reduction of duty on raw materials used j jj Creaglian, dry goods and general ’ without a step, except at the entrance of 
in the manufacture of furniture, such as storekeeper, spoke briefly on the duty tbe guez Canal, Port Said, provided al'
veneer, mahogany, oak and certain other woolens. Under the present reading of dition. are favorable
miscellaneous articles used m the manu- the preferential clause it made consider- ! conditions are ravorao .
facture. He read from a typewritten aMc confusion jn making out an invoice For this reason no instructions as to

x statement. a- the customs. For instance, in tile im- the course were given to Commander H.
Reference was made to the previous porta.tion of flannels on which the rate is

commission in 1896, when he appeared ad- thirty per cent., and dress goods twenty-
vooating reductions. The conditions now three and a third, it was almost impus-
in the furniture trade, he believed, were 6ible, even for an expert, to tell the dif-
woree than then, inasmuch as competition, fereace between the two. He thought that
was keener. The Canadian manufacturer ^ an even rate was made all around the
has to compete with the American manu- difficriltv would be amended, 
facturer, and it was therefore necessary to Hon ’j[r pavcison said that there was, 
be able to reduce the cost of manufactur- no douht_ some defect in the wording,
ing in Canada by the reduction of the T|)at coujd >)e remedied, and he promised
duty on the material used, such as glue, ^ baVe this done, so that in future this
veneer, mahogany, oak and walnut. Then ,hflicuUy would be done away with, 
he would like to see miscellaneous articles, , .
such as brass, buttons, sand, cloth, loath- Want Sugar Duty Lowered.
?r, head tacks, etc., materially reduced or p Hennessey, president of the board of 
put on the free list. trade, and a general dealer, asked for the

j lowering or the abolition of duty on gran- 
| ulated sugar. As the matter stood, the 

Speaking of the lumber he had mention- j Maritime Wholesale Grocers’ Guild acted 
ed he said that it was almost impossible unfairly in this respect, as a retailer could 
to get any of such woods in Canada, ma- ■ IK>t buy from the refineries the fame 
hogauy especially. Lately he had to send quantities as the wholesalers, and get the 
to Kentucky and Ohio and therefore there |jve cent rebate, and a wholesaler, who re- 
wae nothing to protect, and the miscel- j tailed as well, could not be a member of 
laneous articles were not made in Canada ; the guild. For his own part he thought 
that, generally speaking, this would not j that with a reduction on the duty the re
burden the consumer, as most of the fur- j tailers would be benfited. He imported 
nifcure imported was of the more expensive j a]j ]1jlS sugar from Scotland, 
kind and those that imported would, he'

' ' thought, be able to pay the duty. Much
of the cheaper class, that is inferior ar
ticle, was being dumped into Canada.

Hon. W S. Fielding told Mr. Anderson tario> 
that a rebate could be had on such mater- Hon. Mr. Fielding—“In Ontario the | 
ials when the manufactured article was be- ; ]ocaj government makes a provision in its 
ing exported, and the latter replied that : iPases that there shall be a certain fee paid 
he was aware of it, but it was seldom ap- j on pUjp exported, which amounts to the

i same thing. Here the local government 
j could do the same, as it controls most of 
the timber lands.”

L':<' ::
i
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DRY DOCK
CENTRE PONTOON SELF-DOCKEL 

ONEND PONTOON* \
,
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From this time on, until it reaches its a
destination, Olongapo, in the Island of1

:

H. Hosley, who is in charge of the towing 
fleet, made up of the colliers Brutus am' 
Caesar, with the tug Potomac and tin 
supply ship Glacier as convoys, the lattei LI v fTHE DOCK SUEMER&ED &&&%&£*.being t<he flagship.

The towing boats, the two colliers, will 
be in tandem, and will take their supplies 
at sea from the conveys, in order that the 
progress of the big structure may not be 
checked for an in tant. They have been 
equipped with especially powerful towing 
machines, designed to take up the slack 
of the cables without sudden strains. The 
cables were specially manufactured of the 
best quality of manila fibre wound around 
steel wires. It is believed this combina
tion, more than anything else, will be able 
to g ve both strength and elasticity.

Experts in the navy department say it 
will be May 15 at the eariicst before the 
Dewey reaches her destination. The chief 
difficulty seems to be the unwieldiness of 
the structure. She is without any ade- 

; quatc means of steering, and should she

I

*rir.

w-X BRING MORE MONEIiiü? m |. iiiii I 
BillEk'm WèSin" Lively Bidding for the Rights at An

nual Auction.
1

’MiC/sP Says His Reflection on OfficiJIs About 
Care of Hope Young Was Not In
tended for Publication.

■*-

moRebate,Can Be Had.
mAA R l.jt ;A

iuFISiiH 1¥aVi The harbor fisheries sold Tuesday for 
the record price of recent years, $6,058.95, 
an increase of $867.90 over laet year, of 
$2,207^0 over 1904 and' $3,647B5 over 
1903. There was an increase in every sec
tion, except Courtenay Bay, where the 
price was $3 higher than in 1905. Auc
tioneer Walter Potts conducted the sale 
and while there were no untoward pro.

........... ..
CHART SÜOWWG COURSE OF THE I-IMTINg'dRYDOCK D£WÈy 

SOLOtfONS ISLAND TO THE

The following dispatch was received by 
The Telegraph last night from R. G. Mun- 
roe, Digby (N.S.):

“Referring to the report in your paper 
that I had m^de charges against officials 
re the care of Hope Y'oung, I wish to say 
that the letter was a private one written 

| with no thought that it would ever get 
into the paper!. The letter does not, by a ceedings the bidding was sharp and lively 

: fair construction, contain any charge and an4 at times there were big jumps. The 
| no such thing was ever intended. following is a comparison of 1905 and
! “The officials did the beet they could, j 1906:
, more especially the jailor and his family, 1 NAVY ISLAND,
j who have been unremitting in their care j 
' of the unfortunate prisoner.”

JffDIAN
QCEAIG LA

SHQtf

break away from the colliers in a bad sea l again pick her up. The department is 
they would have to trust to luck and the praying the dock will net break away in 
subsiding of the waves before they could | the vicinity of a bad leeward coast.Hou. J. P. Burchill asked for an export| 

duty on pulp w’ood as an assistance to the 
pulp industry in Canada. He said that j ■■ 
he understood that this was done in On-1 TRIAL DF DR, PtiESTON 

TO BE BEGON TODAY!
LAST MONTH WASSETTLES QUESTION 

OF HIS BIRTHPLACE
, 1906. 1906.

1 and 7—John Séaly...............$ 6.2.00 $ 790.00
! 2—J. M. Christopher .. .. l,40o.03 

?>—W. E. Wilson.................... 33.00
4— A. Lemereaux..................... 11.00
5— A. Lemereaux................... 130 00
6— R. Hutton...................i .... 26.00
8— J. M. Christopher .. .. 1,300.00
9— H. Belyea............................. 70..00
10 and 11—H. Sloan .......... 50.10

1,10 00
17.00
10.10"

100.00
26.00

1,100.00
658.00
228.30

iplied for. __
Hon. Mr. Fielding—“That e not 

fault.” . ._ .. 1
*«■ um* *m« state-

and Mr. Paterson explained that the gov- a duty M put on by the dominion, who1 mfin+ Thaf Ho le Not A French
eminent tverc willing to send a man to wouid be injured, as they made a living!
any factory to get at the exact amount paPt „f the year by the exportation of pulji Acadian, ' 
if the imported material used. wood.

Wente the Whole Market Want Pork Duty Reduced. A Moncton despatch to the Montreal
Mr. Fielding told Mr. Anderson that he q Turgeou, M..P., of Bathurst, read a Star on December 30 read: 

found that Canadian manufacturers had ]ertcl. ,rom Adams Burns & Company. -a deputation consisting of O. Turgcon, 
fourteen-fifteenths of the borne^market Bathurstt, requesting that the duty on salt M p f Gloucester, and P. J. Veniot, 
now but Mr. Anderson, in answer, «m'ilpotU iov lumber ca-mpfi be reduced or
that with the increase they would get the; ,,i v t \ , u the free list. They claimed the collector of customs at Bathurst, arrived
other fifteenth. He said that the farm- , 
lure in Canada was just as good as that 
in the United States, and could be bought | Um... 
as cheaply in spite of the duty.

Hon. Mr. Fielding-" Then how would 
the additional duty help?”

Mr. Anderson—“It gives us a larger 
home market here." ...

Mr. Fielding again remanded lum that 
they had it nearly all now. In conclusion,
Mr' Fielding told Mr. Anderson to think 

the matter of rebate, and he was ot
was

our :
II If i

Was Warmest in 14 Years, and Was 
Remarkable in Several 

Other Respects

Grand Jury Finds True Bill—Prisoner 
Shows Result of His Confinement ! |mmigration Inspector's Wife the Most 
—No Bill in Whisky Label Case, !

Dr. E. A. Preston will be placed on trial 
Dr. E. A. Preston was placed on trial1 

Wednesday on charge of manslaughter.

3
............ 4,293.10 $3,930.40Totals.. „

IPopular Woman in New York's 
Hungarian Society—A Libel Suit.

STRAIT SHORE.

1—John Campbell 
2, 3 and 4—Not sold .. —
5 to 14—H. Wilson..............

15 and 16—J. Wilson......................
... . . . Marcus Braun, chief inspector of the 17. 18 and^ 19-^3. Mas«m.........  30
Wednesday morning ,thc grand jury re- I Immigration bureau here, will leave. £-W Ligan .. !. ..* ...................
turned a true bill. j fu" " .. . e . , , . „ 33 to 31-A. E. Logan .. .. .. ... 5.85

The grand jury returned at 11.50, being -°r Aew \ork on ..aturday to app ar ,
out 50 minutes, and the foreman, Chas. D. j complainant in a libel suit which comes Totals.. .....................
Jones, liearing the scrutiny of the many I up in one of the New York courts on COURTENAY BAY.
spectators, announced “In the case of the j Tuesday next. As a result of some of \
King v. Edward A. Preston, the grandi Mr. Braun’s official reports on immigra- 1 to' --John McGoldrlck.. 4.% 1.00 84.06
jury find a true bill. ! tion matters which were too true to suit CAHLETON SHORE LOTS.

On motion of the Solicitor-General Dr. j some of the people concerned, a dis- . .. ,
Preston was arraigned/ The constable I grunt-led individual in New York had 6_yp, Harned
brought the prisoners’ box forward, but vrroulars printed containing the most abu- 7—a." Harned ..
the chief justice told him that it was Hot 6ive and defamatory statements concern- 8—George^^Hampton .. 
required. ing the official. Mr. Braun had him ar- 10—J; Mundre".."".."V

The grand jury immediately retired to rosted £or criminal libel, and the case is n—J. Mundee............. .
act in the cases of the King vs- James frct down for Tuesday. |ÎZp° g tr™------- '
McCarthy and the King vs. David A. Me- Tlie New York American of Monday A". Belyea"..".."
Lend. ]36t had the following in its social news: 23 and 34-C. E. Belyea.

“The most popular woman in Hungar- 26~H- Bclyea " 
ian society circles in this city is Mrs.
Marcus Braun, according to a vote taken 
at the ball given by the First Hungarian 

. .. , , , , , . .. - , Literary Society, held Saturday night at
reported that they had found no bills in Su]zer,fl Harlem Rlver Casino.
he cases of the King v McCarthy and , Tote did not cease until late yes- 

the lung v David A McLeod. minting, when the count showed
During the time that the grand jury * a«; bad teceiwd 1>193 votes,

were out, the case of Ingram vs. Brown J the wife of Marcus Braun,

Xwe°dn ÆTn^-Mont - ’ | ^The case of Murray vs. DeBury was 1 «t present m Canada on immigration bum

^VatX^rtruling6- ^ “^uebof Mi ll—

Monday ___wifc She has been his cons.ant adviser
Ihe chief justice announced that there and hae reflcved him of

would be two other criminal case* that p a.
would bç presented for the consideration the brunt ° ™ y managed Mr
of the grand jurv. George M.inroe was ehe
sent up for tri 1 Tuesday by Judge Kit- Braun's affairs tor y«w excess uUy 
chie on charge of stealing about $13, the Ber greatest socia ut presi-
projierty of James Daigle of Miramichi. - membered as the dmn r g .

Solicitor-General Jones announced later dent Rocsevelt in Little g y, 
that George Munroe had elected to be i which time she was in en ire c a 8 
tried under the Speedy Trials Act. the arrangements. The affair was unan -

J mously pronounced an immense euccee», 
and won for her many encomiums.”

I Mr. Braun recalls his success in bring- j 
Nort h Adorns, Jan. 1.—A moyement is ing about President Roosevelt s v isit to 

Started in this city to make Matthew‘ the Hungarian quarter, and tue great;
Cumings. of Dorchester state presi- ! banquet and unjiarallcled demonstration 
dent of the Ancient Order of Hibernians j which followed, us one of the triumphs oi |
the national president of the order. ; his life.

I. C X Thompson, whom Mr. Braun suc- 
„ 0 „ . t reeds here, left for New York yesterday
Steamers Sail ror St. John. , Mrs. Thoupson. Mr. Thompson has when the food is imperfectly digested

Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 3.—(Special)—The 1 been transferred to Ellis Island, the re- the full benefit is not derived from it by 
steamers Florence and Oruro sailed to- ceivnng station for immigrants in New the body and the purpose of eating is do- 
night for St. Jchn, the former at 8 p. York harbor. feated ; no matter bow good the food oi
m. and the latter at midnight. ! ---------------- —-------------------- hpw carefully adapted ^ the want, of the

------------------------------ St. John Bank Clearings. ^^ThYnheak anddeMÏS.ene^

fv _ « | _ 1_ _______ The bank clearings for the year ending is lacking, brightness, snap and viy Ollum rGCKfl ee Dec. 31st, 1905, in St. John are $52,836,333. j08t, and in their place come dullness, lost
“ ; -phifi is an increase of over a million more appetite depression and langour. It takes

n—I W—> » r~i than last year. The figures for the three n0 great knowledge to know when one has
r r 1 i"1 . j previous years in round numbers are as indigestion, some of the following symp-

1 follows'—" toms generally exist, viz.: constipation,
Ijl-n -yïnû ETsvia 1Q04 ..................... $51,000,000 sour stomach, variable appetite, headache,
Mail Meaiune r ree ;; ,...48,800,000 heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

..........  42,500,000 The great point is to cure it, to get back
The following is the record oi the bank bounding health and vigor.

Excepting

....| 0.20 30.10
i.00 i'ii “

... . 20 .25
LACK OF SNOW A FEATURE !30

.20Geese Plying Northward Q-ivee 
Promise to Weather Prophets 
That Winter Will Be a Mild 
One.

.60 .1» “i.90
I.3 44.15 37.10

■ >1, article is not put up to keep the ; in Moncton Thursday to interview Hon.
time, as it is necessary.some-j1L R Emmerson. it is understood the 

u keep ]X)ik taken into the woods 
till llie following season. The Canadian 
packers, it was stated, did not handle the 
hogs properly, so that they would kee*p.
It was necessary, therefore, to buy Amer
ican pork for this purpose.

XV. S. Loggic, M. P., of Chatham', spoke 
for some- slight changes in the fish duty, 
he being especially interested in the ship
ment of smelts.

This closed the morning session, it be
ing about 1.15 o’clock. As nearly all who
desired to speak had been heard, it was. T t>■ 11 ■ 1 , . 1 ,thought better to adjourn till 3 o'clock in J,r' LaBll ols' w‘,en, asked b-v a le e' 
the commissioners’ car, and hear any more 6raP\ oporto yesterday concerning the 
who might desire. After a considerable i despatch said that he cqftainly is ail 
wait, and as no one put in an appearance, j Acadian. He was born in Daihousie, he

said, and his grandfather served as a doc
tor for the local government in Tracadie 
lazaietto in 1849-50. His grandmother was 
born in Halifax. His father resided in

appointment of O. J. Leblanc to the sen
ate was one of the objects of the Glouces
ter delegation. It is held that the French 
Acadia ns are entitled to one of the va
cant seats in this province, .and the 
French Acadian delegation would strongly 
resent the appointment of Hon. Mr. La
Billois,as it is claimed that lie is a French- 
Canadian, being born in Quebec and would 
not be a representative of the Acadian 
people.”

(New York Herald).

Whether or not it was a matter of 
credit is a question for individual opinion, 
but the fact is that the old year made its 
exit with the distinction of having closed 
its career with the warmest December

i

.25.25
.......... 80.00 75.00
..........  342.00 340.00
.. .. 200.00 220.00

.605.00
3.26 .70
2.00 .85

.... 661.00 506.00
... U.00
.... 16.10 
.... 40.00 36.00

he opinion that he would find that it 
a. way out of the difficulty.

Overvaluation of Fish by Ameri-

in fourteen years.
That January may rival it or even ex

cel it in this quality is a subject of dis
cussion among persons who live remote 
from Broadway and yet within the limits 
of the city, and who are pointing out the 
somewhat remarkable fact that within the 
last three days flocks of geese have been

.10

.45 |l *
At 12 o’clock Dr. Preston was brought 

into court by Constable Rawlings, and the 
charge of manslaughter was read to him, 
to which he replied “not guilty.”

The grand jury returned at 12.40 and

$1,360.60 $1,178.95
oan^.

D. Morrison, general dealer, of New
castle, who does some considerable busi
ness in the exportation of fish, asked the 
commission if something could not be done

PARTRIDGE ISLAND.
Harry Belyea................ .....................$ 0.40

CARLE TON FLATS.
J-H. Ring .. L 
K-H. Belyea .. ~
B H- Belyea .. ».
M—P. McDade .. ..
N—E. S. Toole ..........................
O—B. Brittain.............................
P—Levi Ring................................ .X.l
Q—D. G. Toole - ~

it was called off. The party will leave for 
Fredericton tomorrow morning.

..$60.00

.. 20.00 ....
15.00 $20.00
3.00 30.00

55.00 6.00
61.00 5.00
05.00 6.00
50.10 6.00

observed beading northward, whereas or
dinarily at this time oUyear the weaklier 
wise birds have long since completed their 
exodus to the south. Among the prophets 
this is supposed to he an almcet infallible 
sign ci a moderate winter, but the ex
perts of the official bureau will not risk 
their reputations by giving forth such 
positive declaration.

They did not hesitate yesterday, how
to admit that all the. statistics

A LUCKY WOMAN. Daihousie for twenty years as postmaster 
! and general merchant and it was due to 

How Good Health Came to Mrs Des-1 |dg father’s good standing and the fact 
chesne After Muoh Suffering.

LOCAL OPTION EE 
SWEEPS ONTARIO

: of he himself being a native of Resti- 
gouche county, said Mr, LaBillois, that 
he was first elected in Restigouclie. 

“During my father’s residence in Dal-

i
Mrs. Abraham Desehcsne, wife of a 

well known farmer at St. Leon le Grand, |
Que., considère hereelf a lucky woman. -, -, T , .,
And she has good cause as the following ‘0Ut‘le’ 6aitj ilr'. LaBillois, three chti- 
interview will show: “I was badly run! dren were born m our famjlY and 1 "'as 
down and very nervous. Each day brought ! one- 1 hved tbere untl> 1 was mne years 
its share of household duties but 1 was ! old and then. °n account of the death of
too weak to perform them. My nerves' m>" parents, I went to Quebec to live. I
were in a terrible condition. I could not! remained in Quebec for thirteen years and 
sleep and the least sound would startle i returned to Daihousie in 1881 and on June 

Toronto Jan o—tgpecial)—A wave I me. 1 tried several medicines and tonic] -L I®^2’ was elected to the local house
iwmt over the province of Ontario yes- wines but none of them helped ree. Xn the representative for Rescigoucbe.” Sinee
terdav in favor of local option. The most, fact 1 was continually growing worse,and , tbiU time Mr. LaBillois has had an un- 
retable victory for the measure was in I began to desyair of ever being well again, broken political career.
the large and populous town of Owen One day a (riend called to see me and--------------------- •—
Sound, where ihe by-law was carried by ^re^y fdvised me to. try Dr. Williams --------------------------
“I”,,.’ w, maioritv 1 ink lb,k- 1 decided to <lo so, and it
' Local option by-laws were carried in was not long before they began to help: -------------------------

North Grimsby, Elma, Osprey, Thorn- me' 1 gam<:‘d m ^frongkh from day to day;
burv (town), Arkdua Village, Arran, mt'' uenes be.can,e 6tron8 and quiet, and

‘“^gsstSSS- UKkhtm of J. W.
. -ww,s..a. i »ow ,u.k Dumas Co., Gloucester County,

araDtou (town). Duramer, Ottnabee, !Bl- VMliiams Pink Pilk an ideal medicine . ,
Vaughan Sophiasburg, and Hald.mand ! lMn we.^,,wome“' I , Appointed.
townshire- License reduction was also! Dr Willianw Rnfc pdk, fced the nerves * ---------
carried in the city of Peterboro. ,"1.'b e".’ **!’ ,rcd bloodr tbus strength-, jn the matter of the winding up of the
CTag^st thiskmg array of victories, ’ ' tre^re ^'‘n^h °TSvf J. W. Dumas Company, of Gloucester
the antis scored at Ernest township,Mark-( dance_ p.lrtja] Mnih>k ^n<j jocemot' ™unty, there was a meeting ot creditors 
ham, Drayton, Stamford, Petroha, Dia.'• ; ;ltaxia. These pilk cure also all troubles i Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock The 
*on (%1 a8e) ao due to poor ami watery blood, including, report of the provisional liquidator, XX.

A gentleman once possessed a valuable • ^U^th‘Të V*‘ TT*”’ ^ Harrison, was read and His HonorWilliams Pink Mr Rdc P™picd on Chief Justice Tuck appointed Mr, Har- 

It 5*6, in f*5b,ie.veL^eahvkX;n ’°n the wrapper around each box. Sold bv rison and Thomas Bell permanent liqu'-
ownerWbheowe^er gwasda7emayrkab.ySbad shot medicine dealers or V mail a, 50 cents : datons. They will give bends of $2,000 
and one day, on firing both barrets hastily a box, or six boxes for 82.50 from The ' ea,ii and supply two sureties on haturdoy.
5UVrï.tei5dr.aVoŒ&aer^ »'• William Medicine Co., Brock- the 0th ins,. There will be a thorough
ne* t moment his dog appeared, carrying a j ville, Ont. investigation into lue affairs ot the corn-
black object in his mouth, and laid U care---------------- - ----------------- n11iv an<i to that end J. XV. Dumas, presi-
fully at bis ma*ter^ife^i|Th.(ammal had Agk Respite for Patrick I dent of the company, will be examined.

The provis'onal liquidator s report show
ed that he had visited Grand Anse and 

.1 re- sh'ppegun and laken possession of the
spite to Albert. T. Patrick, who is under company’s bocks, papans, etc., and brought,
sentence to be executed during the week them to St. John, where be deposited
of Jail. 22 lor tho murder of the aged them in a vauît. He also got $240 in pharlnttetown PEI Jan 3 —
millionaire, Wm, M. Rice, of New York rash, which he deposited in the Bank of 1 ‘ f* fl n’ !rouLi
city. The zequek was made by counsel British North America. Stock taking is &pecui)~Crac]k.nig farmer (T
for Patrick, in Oder to give them suffi- gring on and the Shippegan e rt. j Jtffin MuLnen a > 11 to d Jr
cient time t.» refect, an appeal to the arc estimated as worth less than $4,000 j C.tfton, a nr • - . “ ., ,,
Supreme Court of the United Staro«. Gov- i aiicj these at. Grand Anse at about $9.000. j morning. T cy no '
ernor Higgins liasnot yet decided what lie ! ju0 entire book debts amount to about, m8 a ^ aze anc^ 031 e escaped mth 

- 1 A • their lives.
The wife, and daughters ran over the

Copper Cent—Wine. are you going t;> ___ _ Tv. , snow barefooted and in their oiigfit
spend Christmas? TO CURL A COLD I. ONE DAi clothe? to a ne gh hour Vs house. The
supp<»€DCl\Vhere ar! you”1,1 3 iu,aura11'' 1 i Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets, building and all its contents were dc-

Cohper Cent—Me? ôh, in a collertion box, Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. I stiTvecj. The loss is mere than two thou-
afs where J s^etd most u1 my time.- De- j E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. | - ,,

troit Free Prct-v. ( 1 25c. aind douar&’

IP59.10 $ 70.00I
RECAPITULATION.a

;1904. 1905. 1906.
Navy Island ..............$2,728.00 $3,930.40 $4,293.10
Strait Shore .. .. .... 5.40 7.10 44.15
Courtenay Bay .. .. 2.60
Carleton Shore .. .. 1,036.55 1,178.95 X
Carleton Flats .. .. 108.50 70.00 \
Tirtridge Island .................................... X w40

Owen Sound Went 500 Majority for 
By-Law —Many Other Places in 
Line—Some Comfort for Antis.

ever,
showed December, 1905, to have been ex
traordinary. In the firot place, the mean 

temperature for the month

4.60 1.60
380.60 
859.10

or average
thirty-eight degrees, which is four de- 

above the normal and ten degrees
-$3,851.05 $5,191.06 $6,058-95was 

grees
higher than the mean temperature of De
cember, 1901. There have, been only four 
Decembers in the last thirty-five years 
that were warmer than that which ended 
when the hells rang and the horns blew 
last night. Those were in 1877, 1881, 1889 
and 1891. The record for unseasonable 
warmth is held by December, 1891. when 
the average temperature reached the sur
prising figures of forty-two degrees.

In other respects, the departed month 
was also “frèaky.” The total precipita
tion, the technical term for rainfall, for 
its thirty-one days reached 3.67 inches, ex
actly .27 of an inch above the normal.

This does not sound like a very im
portant increase, hut the little figures tell 
ill weather data. Above all other features 
of the mouth, however, was the lack of 
snow. The total fall was only seven- 
tenths of an inch. Tills was divided up 
into a few inconsiderable flurries and at 
no time was tiic ground covered. In De
cember, 1891, and in that of 1895 only a 
small trace of snow was recorded, but 
since then until Uie year just ended tne 
fall was usually heavy, and in December, 
1904. it was as much as 27.8 inches.

as

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

I

\May Be Leader of A. O. H.

\

I

m are

You cau now obtain a large dollar size free 
package of Man Medicine—free on request.

Man Medicine cures man-weakness. < Wrins* for the dominion.Man Medicine g.ves you once more the ^earm<^ , 1 A. lo r nt i
gusto, the joyful satisfaction, tbe pulse and Montreal, the figures for the laot. week oi 

I tbob of physical pleasure, he keen se„se of the vear are estimated. Montreal figures 
man-sensation, tne luxury of life, body-p_ 
and body-comfcrt—free. Man Medicine <

BURDOCKESCAPED THROUGH 
SNOW IN NIGHT CLOTHES 

FROM BURNING HOUSE

retrieved his own .com pie ..e up to Dec. 28: BLOOD BITTERSarej Albany, N. Y. Jau. 3—Governor Hig- 
! gins was requested today to grant

sit. . .$1,314,418,138 
.. 1.042,984,626 
.. 369,280,521
.. 121,875,351

Montreal 
Toronto .. . 

ag, XVmfiipeg .. 
prosiautis, kidney trouble and

nervousness. | witd-wa............
You can euro yourself at home by Man Halifax................

Medicine, and the full size dollar pack, ge X’ancouver .. . 
will be delivered to you free, plain wrapper, !n
sealed, wrUh full directions- how to use it. vueoec................
The full size dollar package free, no pay- ! Ham J ton...............
raents of any kind, no receipts, no promises, . London Out .... 
no papers to sign. It is free. | X7. . * n r

All we want to know is that you are not I victoria, d. i.
sending for it out of id e curies ty, but that | ___________
you want to be well, and become your strong l ^ c r< r> • i
natural self once more. * Man Medicine will Only five (j. t.e are working now.
do what you want, it to do; make you a real 1 Never has the number been c?o small. This
mYourmnanmckandm?5i^ewm bring it; all I timea -vear **°> tbe” 
you have to do is to send and get it. We members ot tae society. Lonstable Beck-

every discouraged one of the ett Uhinks the community is becoming Do not accept a substitute for B.B. 9*
Sdg.^DltréïhMkï. Rcœedy C0” 281 Lyckl recklessly good. ‘ Th»ra » noth™8 “i«lt a« good.”

IMan Medicine cures man-weakness, nervous 
deb.lity, early decay, discouraged manhood, 
functional failure, vital weakness, brain fas. 
backache.

Is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 

89,496,294 proces8 0f digestion, removing all clogging 
.. 88,081,01 < inpurities and making easy the work of

89,805,290 digestion and assimilation.
re’n-ao-m Mr- R- G- Harvey, Ameliaaburg, Ont., 

•• wrjte.: <<X have been troubled with dye-
36,664,968 p,pSja for several years and after using 

three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
was completely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for whatsit has done for 
roe. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
since.”

velopment—half a century 
srt care in making them 

superior to «11 others 
We are spécialiste In growing 
flower and vegetable seeds.

, 1906 Seed Annual free. A
L D. M. FERRY & CO., 

Windsor.
Ont.

their de 
of ex

! will do. *2 non, mak ng assets of $15,000.I
OT

send it free to

J
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T4 St. John, Jan. 6, 1900.Close evenings at 6 o'clock.political record of I legislature, which has no very high repu
tation for disinterestedness, may or may1 
not hew to the line in this matter. Ihc, 
legislation will be closely watched by the 
whole country.

The Grand Trunk Pacific earned $50,- 
000,000 last year, says the Boston Globe in 
telling about Canada s prosperity ; but it 

Z48 means the Grand Trunk.

Newcastle lias not much fault to find 
with the present tariff, judging by yester
day’s meeting of the Tariff Commission 
there. Fredericton is likely to develop a 
greater variety of information.

of thL dual monarchy, for some years, 
indeed be on the eve of a Compton follows here:—

The BUY OVERCOATS NOW
FOR LESS THAN COST

cracking structureTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ! Allans, and quick to appreciate the gov-
la published every Wednesday and ÿturaay ernments promptneel and fairness in shake all Europe' to its 1867—J. H. Pope, Con.
ft %£ aTeeraphPA^nsM-gNC.AmpVa-S-V t'TL 7 XT7 K t V centre a„d bring out of anarchy in Bus- 1872-Pope, Con.............
St. John, a company incorporated by Act of Portland lias a good harbor. But it is on ««tonishinz and prdb- 1874—Pope, Co»............
the Legislature of New Brunswick. fche wrong eide of the international «a consequence© a* astonishing and p 1878_Popej Con..............

I TWMMrCnw!ADBu3 Mgr. boundary to be entitled to Canadian ably more permanent than those watch im_Pope, Con.............
S. J. MCGOWAN. BU*. . ^ ^ q{ tr5ffic mu6t uki- formed the seque a hundred yearn ago to 1887-Pope, Con ,. —

ADVERTISING RATES. __ , - Bhe French Revolution.” 1891—R. H. Pope, Con..
n>atelv pass through St. John in the win- . . lone_t> tt Pone Con.ordinary commercial advertisements taking e Lasting quiet in Russia, the Journal in- ■ _ ' ' pJL ’ c

£ jjm or the paper, each Insertion, *.« ter 6eawn' 6ist6, k Dot to be expected now. The }«£;“; B „unt?Lib..

AdvertisemenU of Wants. For Saie, etc., . -rir.no success of Japan meant that the Russian
° N0t“« VbwS: SgrtUrTiSS »*•«*' SUBJECT TO HALLUCINATIONS bureaucracy mu5t g0 even if the Russian
25 cents for each insertion. The sad case of Admiral Rojestveneky dynasty }jaj to go with it:

is to be the subject of diplomatic corres- j “It lias been noted as one of the pecu- 
pondence between London and St. Petere-. liaritiee of the Russian revolution that it
burg. The Russian commander has pub > by masses in movement and

. ; hardly, if at all, by individual leaders, 
lished a letter in the Novoe \ reyrna m ,, , . , ■■ ; The collectivist or ciass spirit is domi-

I which he seeks to explain his defeat nj ...... ... , „. ,;Hi„Ad mirai Togo, and in tht letter he speaks, *• lndlvldual >“ VCTJ

Accl. i■

852
Men's Overcoats which -we sold regularly at $5 and $5.668 $3.95

$5.40
$7.50

$11.75

will buy
iking Raglan style in Grey and Black..... 789

821
. sold1,066 will buy Grey Frieze or Fancy Tween Overcoats which we 

at $7.00
. will buy Overcoats in Fancy Stripe or Plain Girev, formerly sold 

at $10 and $12.

463

295

Compton, it is seen from the foregoing, 
belonged to the Popes until 1904. Mr. 

i Hunt has now increased somewhat the ma
jority he scored in the general election. 
The contest was a sharp one. Sir Wilfrid 

and Hon. Mr. Fielding spoke in

$15 Overcoats in Stripe,will buy any of our regular $13.50 or
IMPORTANT notice.

• <& -

Editor of The Telegraph.

t* Fancy Tweed© or Black Beaver.
v marked plain with former price and cut price—Every Overcoat 

you can sec ji>T what you are ea-ving.Laurier
behalf of Mr. Hunt, and Mr. R. L- Borden 
and other Conservative leaders in support 
of Mr. Pope, who was a Conservative lieu
tenant they much needed in the House.

The "underground passage” used by _______________ ,______
Charlotte county "free traders” is to be » * « mMen’s and BoyS* Clothing,

the subject of inquiry by the Federal min- J [>| AK. V lb I « 1 99 and 207 Union Street
jstere today. The late Mr. GUlmor would e,e *'* 7 -------------------
have been more merciful, or more politic.

advance.
AUHTORIZED AGENT. . , _ play in the movement. So, as the organ

• „ ■ .v ._, , can-, of the British squadron in Chinese waters, 1 ,The following agent Is authorized tocao ... , ... - „■ w„: ! of the advanced liberals puts the case,
v«*s and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele year ag lying in wait at Wei-Hai-Wei, . . ___

A j the power of the Japanese.” The British, the intriguas ! begun ami L still being carried on by the
* ______________ _ I ambassador at St. Petersburg is giving the ‘ous officialism, the p Wmta<ll star The Toronto News has

_ U,,,ohsx....«maav
—••jr^yzrcr.'r'.nS. •* « —<•■ - Tr-

importance. Indeed it would not be ask- ing merely organized want of confidence, «me cruel m Montreal.
A gas company which reduces its prices ^ probab,y_ were it not for the state and who, in the nature of things, can K- the Star has been ^

■ without being compelled to do so has ^ ^ ^ Ruegian minister of marine j cept no evidence of a change of heart but. The Star e.t the grip of
been discovered no farther away than) Mr)ctioned the pubUcation of this the that which may 'be supplied by facts. A j Montreal are cases-in
Bangor. The News of that city, in cele- ]ate6t ^ Kojestvensky’s hallucinations. movement like thie-headlees formless, | the money a ax - who are
beating the glad event, says: “The an- The admiral was wounded in the head by irreconcilable-» suppressed in one place most cases indee ^ for
nouncement that Bangor patrons are Japanœe dùring the Battle of the Sea only to break out in another; » stamped | compelled to see ,
going to have cheaper gas in 1906 than of Japan, and the injury, following a sue- under the heel of the Cossack today, only j small amounts, J ,
thev had ift 1905 is cheering news. The ces9;on 0f misfortunes, might be regarded (o': raise its head again in a few weeks) them thereafter a
rmraanv has taken the public into its ^ having affected his mind. But Rojest hence. There can be no peace for Rue- merciless wretches whose tr

' d hown a willingness to di- vensky’e head was affected long before eia until the government has placed be- long flourished without re u e or P - 
vl ts nrofit which causes^ne to be- that battle. He suffered from hallucma- yong aU poseibü.ty of question the fact me„t. Women appear to be the easiest

that everybody is not selfish and tions before lie left Russia, and his dis- that it can be trusted to live up to its victims. Often they effect the oan
— higher rates could have covery of torpedo boats in the North Sea, promjse of reform, and to place no ob- out the knowledge of their us a s, n

grasping. indefinitely the company where the most formidable craft outside fltacleg jn the way of the National As- 3lave jn secret to repay the scan a us
een mam ' yme before his own command was a British trawler, Bembly making the process thorough.” demands of the money-lender, feanng o

has made a re u ion with him an evü prominence during an Xhe Journal does not believe the Rus- admit to others the plight brought about
patrons hat egun o .q & man. hour when the worM’s ■çulse was danger- i eian government will carry out the neoee- by their necessity and their ignorance of
price, and ma e e bring in new ously accelerated. The Japanese demon- j pgforms, but believes with the Fort-1 tbe gnares set for the helpless,
ner that will be ce am distant started in the Sea of Japan that they had night]y Peview that Poland “may shortly Both the Star and the News are urging
customers. The time is no le69 need,of assistance than almost any beeome the cyclonic center of European the passage of an effective law, at the
when Bangor is going o other nation which ever put its trust in pojjtics.” In Germany, Austria and Rue- <50mjng session, to prevent or punish ink. As the Minister o manee says, merely splinters or shavings of wood tip-

weU believe doU ga ^ AipB; and nowhere was Japan- ^ the Po)ee nmnbev 20,000,000, and itj It is recalled by the News that in having left the newspaper business his ped with 6uiphur. The sulphur would
The company s co ^ prowess at sea recognized so early and ^ been demonstrated that their national j lg01 M Ma(lore introduced a bill pro- advice » disinterested. Also it is sound burst into flaire on being dipped into a

Other gas ™mpanies ~m be ^ ^ ^ England. Had the cannot be extinguished. Hence a viding that twenty per cent should be the in this instance. If the Americans in
■ °ver Tr ™rv The Britieh deeired to undertake the de6trUC; prolonged outbreak in Russian Poland rate of interest chargeable in some linos advertise too much m tins

doing business. It nr revolutionary. The ^ Rojestvenfiky’fi fleet they would would affect GenDanyf with what results; loan8 « less than $500. A market, the Canadians advert»e too little.

old way-time-honored » to « scarcely have permibt^ it tb ^e ^ must be guessed. . ! final clause made the money-lender who Chancellor of the Exchequer,
quality for the hig P & waters for ^"^ s e^ whh ----------------------------------------- charged a higher interest guilty of an ,»- , according to tUe Yorkshire

dent they had ^^'«hnaLega. WARMING UP dietable offence and liable to an impns- ^ {orfeited B 10,000-guinea brief to ae-
©team up ^ The cabled report that Mr. Ohaanberlain onment not exceeding one year, or to a ^ present office. This great fee had

Russian'cBMor will not permit the Wae denied a hearing at Derby Thursday fine not exceeding $1,000. been offered to him to go to Egypt and
... v +J.at , ,, The bill was referred to the Committee ai>pear jn a great case which is coming

St. Petersburg papers to pnnt much tiia when he sought to address a mass meet- PP® , T, f
.ri1- these davs and , „ p . TT . . . .. on Banking and Commerce, and tùat wa before the courts there. The fee offered

ing called in behalf of the Unionist can - ^ ]ast beard of jt. A new measure will to Mr Asquith is the same that was given
dates probably-throws little light upon ^ introduced this year; and it should not t<J tile ]ate Mr. Serjeant BaUantine when
the trend of the campaign, though it is ^ gtifled or forgotten in committee as tlie lbe went to India to defend a native prince
perhaps decisive as affecting Derby itself. otjber one was. who was about to be put on bis trial.

i

The Universal 
Cake Baker

Of 7,872,929 toAs of coal exported by the 
United States during the ten months end
ing last October, British North America 
took more than 6,000,000 tons, or practical-, 
]y all of the anthracite and about two- 
thirds of the bituminous coal exported by 
our neighbors.

i At this season should be V6f) 
popular in every house, 
the labor and time it will save

Think of

during this month. If you haven t 
seen, look for it. If you haven't 
bought, buy it.

A STRANGE PROCEEDING
The York county farmer who wants 

protection is said by the Tariff 
Commission to be the only one of the 
sort they have discovered in the course 
of a long journey. Also lie is the only 

they have yet heard from in this)

Price $2 00.more

Raisin SeedersI

The Enterprise, price $1.00 
The X Ray, price 70c. ■

farmer
province.

W.H.Thorne&Co.,Ltd.The suggestion at yesterday's treasury- 
board meeting, that a purchasing depart
ment for the city is needed, is apparent- j 
ly based upon the fact that three or four; 
heads of departments buy the same ar- _ 
tide, but do not pay the same price for 
it. Further information concerning this 
matter should be brought out ait the Coun
cil next week.

Hon. Mr. Fielding gave the business 
men of Fredericton some good advice yes
terday respecting the value of printers

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

SACKVILLE NEWS.PERSONAL AND PECULIARlieve
1

A nephew of the Emperor of China and 
the chief engineer to the Chinese govern
ment are now in England making arrange
ments for the construction of a great mili
tary rifle factory in China.

It is scarcely fifty yeans since the first 
friction matches were invented. They were

Record Attendance Expected at 
Mount Allieon Ladies’ College 
This Term--Other Matters.

Jan. 4.—Nit. Allison Ladies'Sackville,
College opens today with brilliant pros
pects for a successful term. Thirty-five 
new students are expected, bhould the 

all return the school will be theThe News may 
is coming. old ones 

largest on record.
An additional music teacher has been 

added to the conservatory staff, Misa 
Helen Foile, of Boston, who comes highly 
recommended. She is a graduate of Bos
ton conservatory and also of a celebrates 
school in Leipzig, Germany.,

Miss Eady and Miss McCaul of the do
mestic science staff, returned yesterday 
from a two weeks’ visit at Boston, where 

visited several domestic science de-

amazing.
. thoroughly disgusted

bottle of phosphorus.
The masonry and ballasting work of the 

Simplon tunnel are to be finished before 
the end of the year, and it is hoped that 
it will be open' to traffic by April 1, so 
that this event will occur at the same time 
the international exposition opens at
Milan. , ,

After thirty years have passed and 
“Chinese” Gordon has gone to liis reward, 
his appeal for missionaries to be sent to 
the Sotldan is being answered. The Brit
ish authorities now think that political 
conditions warrant the dispatch of a large 
party up the Nile and they will soon start 
for the interior.

The court house that is being erected 
to take the place of the Old Bailey, Lon- 

Idon. will have all the modern improve
ments, including, on each floor, a series of 
dining and refreshment rooms, not only 
for members of the bar, but also for the 
general public having business in the 

A number of smoking rooms will

poor
lie fixed without inciting a 

general rule is, the worse 
higher the price.

oan
the gas the

they
partments.

Rev. Dr. Watson, 
staff, returned yesterday from a 
Ottawa. „ _ ,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Way. of Port 
Elgin, are receiving congratulations upon 
the arrival of a son.

Mrs. Win. W. Raworth, of Upper Cape, 
left yesterday for Moncton, where she will 
enter the hospital for an operation for 
appendicitis. Dr. H. R. Carter, of Port 
Elgin, accompanied her.

Rev. J. H. Brownell, of Shemogue, is 
in town today the guest of Mr. H. Copp.

Rev. Henrv Ward, of Alberta, has re
turned to his home at Rotkport, in very 

and small hopes arc enter-

people, it will be noted, had 
The reduction

Bangor 
not been complaining. of the University 

visit atNew Year’s gift, the more 
because unexpected. In many 

in Canada,

is important or 
the Novoe Vreyma was doubtless glad of 
a chance to give currency to the wild yarn 
about Britieh intentions. It cannot injure 
Rojestvensky’s reputation, for the Japs 
finished-that. That the Russian minister 
of marine heard the tale with indulgence 

desire to have a elaip at 
be merely a reminder 

or lees de-

comes as a
enjoyable
other cities, including some

question is to the fore. The civic 
_ several cities reveal evidence 

the taxpayers—unlike those of Ban- 
of the extortion

the gas 
elections in 

'that
Derby, no doubt, is for free trade. 
The surprising part of the telegram is that 
the former Colonial. Secretary, accustomed

POWER FROM THE FALLS A good thought to begin the new year
An authority whose opinion is given by; on, says the Wall Street Journal, is that

: the Sun, but whose name and qualifica- contained in a eulogy of Benjamin Frank-
as he long has been to the strenuous tea- ti<mg ag an expert are not put forward by lin by the late Secretary John Hay.

electioneering, should that journal, tells St. John people it will He described a meeting between Vol-
have displayed temper and angrily rebuked ; not pay them to, examine the reversing taire and Franklin, and said:

, __-, : f.iv, „„ a source of industrial power, as •'This is the lesson we draw from thisthe hostile audience. 'The hooting of a parti-1 ralk as ^eour ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Vo]tairc;

zan crowd is a frequent offence against wffl be t{K) ^tly to be util- To teach is better than to deny, to love
good manners and good judgment in Great ^

Britain. In this instance e crow e ^ tb;„ unknowm engineer are by no means to create is nobler than to destroy.” 
prived itself of a fine speech, no doubt ( ad hc b6en ab]e to put for-
and certainly created the impress,on that ^ ^ informatlon as would prove his 
it did not care to hear both sides of the ^ and ftu3 bave prevented the 
argument. It must have been a most un-, ’ wasting even the small sum
ruly crowd from which Joseph Chamber-, .t .g vmg(Mi t0 spend on a pre
lain could not exact something like a

. gor—have become weary 
and discomfort to which lighting com
panies have long subjected them. There- 

aldermanic candidates have been pro,.
of relief. A common 
expert testimony as to 

and electric light under 
the results of

maiy indicate a 
Japan’s ally, or may 
that the Russians are dll more

tures of Britishfore courts.
also be provided.

A certain Princeton professor, noted for 
his absent-mindedness, entered a New 
York barber shop the other day to have 
his hair cut. Taking a seat in the chair; 

and trust is wiser than to hate and doubt, remarked, rubbing his hands: “As it
I is quite chilly in this room perhaps I had 
better keep my hat on while you use the

President Roosevelt lias received twice 
the number of honorary degrees ever given 

other president. Two doctorates have
His

men ted just now.
posing measures
plan is to secure 
the cost of gas 
Real conditions, and 
this testimony to bring the existing

Usually they will reduce

THE SHADOW OF PAST TRAGEDIES poor health, 
tained of Ills recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Spence, of Bayfield, 
left yesterday for a trip to Boston.

Rev. M. A. and Mrs. McLane. of Truro, 
returned to their home yesterday after a 

visit with Mrs. McLean’s par-

“A notable feature of the New Years 
the White House,” according

use
The views creditedreception at

to the Boston Herald, “was the guard 
stationed at the main entrance, whose 
special duty it was to see to it that no 

! one entered or joined the receiving line 
Vho had his hands, or either of them,

WHAT NEXT IN RUSSIA? j in his pockets, or who carried a handker- 
nnm nt/v „ 1 ,. i • bis hand as if to conceal any-

. The revolt in Russia » crushed—but for _ fc, e of a weapon. This is
how long? Iron repression, the old pohey. th "8^ ^ J*nder o£ ^ tragedy at 

of brute force winch has been Buffalo when President McKinley fell a
quently tried and so requ not ' victim to the pistol concealed in the hand OTOUB
wanting, is for the ^ : Qf hjg From that day to this the Manchester and the latter in London.
----- the anarcl'^tB ”u f' hands of those who go to shake hands Mr churchiU says the Liberals will notify
tions of the m er . ^ with the president are carefully scrutiniz- tbe QoJonial governments that no confer-

», Ston, W <« »•

purpose.”

«0» a. rt ».
will not long patiently endure p M disturbed by such thoughts,
conditions. Tbe revolutionists of violent that a Inan who more than
tendency, whose recent excesses lend some

to the reactionary policy of today, m0B
will organize ^n secret for another reign j {nendfl and officials concerned
Of terror. The Czar and h» advisers have ^ ^ ^ ^ R ^ The mwt
no present answer to oppose to these ^ ^ ^ ,w advertised” man
conditions except the loyal bayonets - ^ Upited sûtes, cannot participate
the army. Sullen quiet may be expected ^ ̂  great ppblic function without re- army
for a time. It may well e a or ime many 0f that whiûh j befell British demand an effective army, yet they
Th? revolution has produced » gP Lincoln> Garfield and McKinley. Mr. growl about tbe biÜ5> and the very
leader which is in itself unusual. A leape , vgU hge little regard for these pre- üon o£ conscription naturally causes an

/rise. If he be a moderate he may 
in securing from the government 

the granting of constitutional government 
Ja enough to discredit and discourage 
the plans of the destructive party. If he 
-,’ppeare among the violent revolutionists
the same test of brute strength the world forgetting or neglecting to inform
has just witnessed must be repeated, but ^ ^ ^ ^ going to do dext. Per- 

terrific scale.

com-

5x1 nies to terms 
their prices rather than see the city go 
in for municipal ownership of a light

pleasant
enU, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Anderson.

Mr. Blair Lowerison entertained thirty 
of his friends to an oyster supper at the 
Sackville restaurant last evening; at the 

toasts were in

The Tariff Commission will begin its 
New Brunswick sessions at Newcastle this 
morning. The tariff has not been made 
much of an issue in this province of late, 
but the telegraphed summaries of the 
hearings in other parts of Canada have 
bqen most interesting, and to observe the 
trend of New Brunswick tariff opinion 
will be even more so. The hope may be

plant.
any
been conferred upon him this year, 
bachelor of arts was conferred upon him 
25 years ago by Harvard. In addition he 

■write after his name eight LL.

close cf whicii speeches and 
order, closing with three hearty cheers 
for the host.

I liminary inquiry, he would have been do- 
if his verdict haddecent hearing.

The campaign is warming up. Mr. Win
ston Churchill and Mr. Haldane made vig- 

epeeches last night, the former in

ing good service, even 
been disappointing. 'The next step in tills 
-matter is for the Council to take. It will 
be asked to adopt the recommendation of 
the treasury board for a email grant to 

for an expert opinion ae to whether

may now , ,
D.’e, and one L. H. D. He is the first 
présidant to receive the latter degree.

Henry JT. Rockwell, a conductor 
New York Central railroad and for 40 
years an employe of that corporation, lias 
been appointed railroad commissioner of 
New Y'ork state at a salary of $8.000 a 
year. He was on his way north with his 
train and had reached Albany when news 

[of his appointment was brought to him. nîas sea»on 
; “Thank von for the information,” he said returned home.

The Syracuse Journal lightly annexes 1 to his informant, “but I must take my Mrs jame6 Trice departed on Tuesday 
r.n„d. 'in tbis fashion- I train on to Buffalo.” Then he raised h» st, Stephen, where she will visit her
Canada, in this fasluoi. hand to the engineer, swung on board and jaughter, Mrs. Earl Sloat.

“Though she seems to be absorbing our Was off. Miss Winnifred Flemming, who hasTiecn
men and money, it is only the method --------------- - ! visiting relatives in Bedell Settlement,
by which the United States is really ah- BILLING THEIR EXPORT TRADE Carleton county, for the past six months, 
sorbing Canada. Some day Canada is to _ , has retaurned home.
be a part of us.” (Hartford Times, Dem.) Miss Kate Soucy, who has been visiting

“It has been found,” «ays the Chicago friem]s in goufh TiBcy, bus returned 
Chronicle, “upon investigation, that no home
less than 132 of the leading manufactur- ^ number of the parishioners of Rev. 
ing concerns of the United States nave ^ r[, joyner pastor of the church of the 
been moved by various causes to establish Asgumption> agreeably surprised him on 
branch plants in Canada and 1|1.^c* g Xew Year’s night when the members of 
these have their principal establishments ^ (, y[ ]{ A presented him with a
in Chicago. The Illinois Mani ac ^ Morris reading chair and the church choir 
" ByLd ronger whetiiar presented ^ Jmner^etiJhe altar

”ïE ,-.»»»«« », I'- »l‘'Clii-ke,, while Mi.. 1™..
concerns in Hartford, we believe, which , I.c Clair lead the address on behalf of . 
new have Canadian plants One large local | the choir. Father Joyner made a feeling 

“Shearing time is near,” says tbe Bos- bas two of them. This is the nut- 1 and suitable reply. During the evening
ton Traveller: “This is the clay when ura] an([ necessary result of the present i the ladies sei-ved a tempting lunch, after
good resolutions are strong in the mind, United States tariff system which tends to which the gentlemen adjourned to the

those ! encourage .tlie establishment of factories m priest's library, where cigars were m-
otlier countries even more rapidly than clulged in. SongK and musical selections > 
herCi ’’ also enlivened the evening. Those prea-

not to be enticed to speculate by the ^ tariff which -protects the American ent included •!. F. MeUluskev, A. J. Mar- 
stories in the papers of the grenA profits workingman is a good 'thing and should be tin, D. J. C ollin^, -T. L. Belanger, C. I.
made in stock «peculation during the maintained. Bid a tariff ffdem McCluskey, Allen McLau^.lin, Fred Du-

; oneruten to cncourag? the building 01 f011r. Tlios. Bell, John MoLauglilin, Fred,
past few months. Almost all the specula- b‘anohe6 of American faetcuies all over the M^ciuskey, Uzor Gagnon, Chas. Mulher-
tive stocks on the market arc being sold wor]d not a tariff for the benefit -f ‘.he ; rjn and Pred Glair; Mrs. IV. F’. McClus-
for their full value todav; many for piorc American workingman. We uv.gnt have ■ bey. tFred. Dufour, Mis. A. J. Mar
ti,an they are worth. The developments had an open market j„ Canada 'or every- , ün; Mre. 0. V. McCluskey, Mrs. J P.

, , , , , „ thing we produce it our government J» jm-lK- Mrs J. I,. Belanger, Mrs. Thus.
-of the last year have shown that sudden wjuing t0 enter into a low-tariff, llradl’ev> mt-< Costi£fm, -Mrs. B. Me-
fluctuations in prices are possible in the .lgreemei,t at the right time with the ('aim- Laugbbnj Mrs. Janies Burgees, Mrs. Root,
stock market, without affecting materi- Our Dingleys and Miuk iL.rnn^ Colwell, Mrs. Chas. McCluskey, jr., Mrs.
allv the general business situation of the , would not jiernut tills to be done. I1L> jM. j Kelly, Mrs. Ohas. Mulherrin, and 
country $11 the signs point to a col- forced the Canadians to merrase then-own Uuke Leelair. Helen McLaughlin,
country. All tne signs po, t ,0 a |tarlft- on jmport« Iron, the United biases, MvLa,ig1,lm, Helen Costigan,Rachel
lapse in the prices of speculative stocks, | lbereby comI>cl]mg those products in C,. 11 Mulhcrri Marv McCluskey, Ella Mc- 
and when this comes it will bear hardest j ada to erect factories there. ” c urecloi. (1, y MiM Murchison, Ethel Kelly, 

the small speculators. To those who the same thing m respect o ' •> Nellie Burgess, Gertrude Mulherrin,Cassie
also that the state detriment of insur-j have speculated on margins and have won, i ̂ re ktikek^'nto be'a" tariff bv Mulherrin and Emmeline Mulherrin. Since

Ü “s I». Republic an j .,c - T« LÏ7s'SZ 5*ÆÎ
- 1 and Ukc -v0ur '"Z* , WlU, dOSe that markCt ‘° thC A kmdness and practical piety .have endear-

. ----------7 • „ ! V«t it where it will be satc. To those workingmen- <ake for the ed him to the congregation.
Veterinary Experience who have become exerted over the profits of th* Vaiteil States to set j

Infallible guide to horse health, made during the last few months, we ed- t,|ejr eves open to the thie nature of wn.n '
100 page book. free. Symptoms strongly to lot the market settle ■ known as the statd-pat idea. "c .............. . . L 1 ,

¥ »» *llm1!“arve“r1irre“- down to a safe basis. Paste this resolution must modify our tariff or suffer greatly m | lhc flat-hunter timidly entered tire mod.
1 by eminent vetermar), com do« n to a sait ^1 the near future. At pfesent the tendency . cm apartment house.
4 So- t-T'T'I in y°"r 1,al- Dont «reculate- rhe chances n ^ our manufacturers to provide i “You have apartments to let
■L ÎUI 1 Lt ^ of loss eventually are at least ninety-one tbem6clvw u-ith factories all over the tured.

round globe, in order to be able to sell 
what they wish to pr^luce.

1Grand Falls News.
Grand Falls.Jan. 3-Miss Glcnna White, \

Centreville, is visiting Miss Bertha Smith.
Helen llallett has returned to St. John 

after spending the Christmas holidays 
with her parents here.

Albert A. Dixon, who passed the Christ- 
with friends in St. John, has

Itheon

expressed again that the meetings here 
will be representative. The various in- 

have had ample notice, and it is

only
pay
or not the falls may be harnessed with 
profit. The treasury board’s action has 
been very generally approved ; and noth
ing has occurred since its report 
to cause the Council to hesitate in grant
ing the money and getting the matter set-

terests
important that they make themselves

ence could consider a preferential scheme 
based upon a tax on foodstuffs. So much 
for that two shillings a quarter on Canan- 
dian wheat. Mr. Haldane promised vig- 

reforms, and assured his hear-

be some outlet or a 
certain before vehy long. heard.

was made
as

orous army
ers that the military arm would be placed 
in first class condition without recourte 
to conscription^ Mr. Haldane referred 
in caustic terms to the necessity for clear- 
ing up the trash and litter left by his lec • 
predecessor. There is some justification 
for this language. But 'the problem of 

reform is big and difficult. The

tied.
Many opinions, chiefly those of laymen, 

have been offered with respect to this pro- 
None of them has been very valu

able since no one of these volunteers pos
sessed the requisite technical knowledge or 

the matter the sort of study neces- 
to the formation of a decisive opin- 
It is quite possible that the falls 

be found worthless for industrial pur- 
But there are 'possibilities on the

of his predecessors has become a 
idol must be guarded in thisexcuse

Tlie Montreal Gazette feeds the Journal 
on its own medicine. According to the 
Journal's reasoning, it says, “the Union 
Jack should soon be floating over the 
United States. Where Canada today owes 
a dollar to* the United States the latter 
owes a hundred to Great Britain. The 
truth of the matter is that the dollar is 
not concerned regarding national affilia
tions, so long as its security is guaranteed 
by good government.”

gave
sary

men- io?- 
may 
poses.
other side. And the course long ago sug
gested by The Telegraph, and now pro-

,b. Unite,! Iri.h !««-• «1 =<•» 2” P»»' •»• -

2- »■ - -■«—- -- *•*

equally favorable to the government, al
though the point of view of the two bodies 
is diametrically opposite. Electors of each

constitu-

r
cautions, necessary as everyone excepting 
himself concedes them to be. He is the 
despair of the secret service 
tend him when be goes abroad, continu
ally bidding them not to interfere with 
his view and frequently giving them the

may
assist

outcry.
A recent London cable says the effect of 

the two electoral manifestoes, issued bymen who at-

k at our door.
The matter of bringing electric power 

from Grand Falls, to which the Sun’s en
gineer also refers, is one of considerable 

In time the price per horse-

R Precautions of/ upon a more haps he is wise in this.

ST. JOHN AND PORTLAND £
In a self-satisfied vein the Portland lbey ,*>„<> to recall events and as-

;Me.) Advertiser says of the Allan line s ^^tions that were well -forgotten, since 
ibortive attempt to withdraw its ships ^ them may serve to inspire other
:rom St. John:

and a good resolution to make for 
who cannot afford to lose their money is

league who find, themselves in 
ency which has no candidate of their own 

recommended to

interest.
/

% /
at which energy from that sourcepower

could be sold in St. John will be made 
known. That cost miglht have a very im
portant relation to the falls problem and 
to the industrial future of the city. But 
the value of the nearer falls is to be de- 

The Council is doubtless

particular kidney, 
vote for the official Liberal candidate as 
the second best. This is a remarkable tri
umph for the premier, especially so since 

I He has had the courage to throw ambiguity 
âside. In the Irish manifesto it should be 

alliance with the Labor

murderous madmen.
the city which it is pro-i“Of course,

posed to sidetrack by the new arrange-' V GR,M POSSIBILITIES
aient is making vigorous protremand ^e he oher^he6; noted that an

statements from «££ J^ike designs' against France, hut, party is foreshadowed.

France and Great Britain are openly sus- This opinion comes from a 
picious. That the Kaiser intends wax up- source, and one from which no

France must be doubted, though his, for Ohamberiainites can be expected. But fl0TE AND COMMENT
matter of fact, the radications arc, JliggilM (clla the New York

>5 I legislature laws must be passed this year 
the abuses disclosed by the

termined firet. 
confident that it will be following a strong 
public opinion in adopting the report ofWter

effect that the scheme may free trade
comfort i the treasury board.have reason to fearPortland will never

up-to-date equipment of oceanthat any
itcamehips will make this port less avail- on
able for them, as appears to be the case continual preparedness and aggiessiv 
“dti, her Blucnosc rival.” temper must continue to be a source of

Had the government permitted the uneasiness. But what he may mten 
. Ltw to take then- ships away from this with r^pect to the disturbed Ru^an 
Allans reason_ au4 particularly „n ; region along his border is another matter.

have been1 The Journal of Commerce anticipates 
eiven St John’s reputation ndght have trouble from that quarter, and believes 

affected injuriously. No up-to-date1 Europe and the world may be shaken by 
ocean «teamehipe will render its development. Poland m successful rc-

I—»- *«,

'LT* »,»«» .upp»» ••<»■ t». •» 1» «» »•" ^ *ub** »*»«• •” "°i “ ■ *
M.mhle is that other ports, desiring some'liberty they demand. so, it continues, j glve Mr. A. B. Hunt,

the shipping business now carried on! “while Russian Poland plane revot there j a majority of . some

bore, seek to divert ships and traffic from are five German army corps already on ^ ^ Rufug „ Pope> Con- 4^3, ELIXIR. ,
' J°hb rtafïïré T2T a «T-1 Wrox" J süp-jservative, in yesterday's election in Comp- Sure-e/or

ÏÏ-on terms n,ore favorable than those! piers, the miaa^^  ̂ c^tiL^ul

named in i* contract. St. John and New I man '/ Pv,a„„ ^^ iUegal acts. Mr.. Pope was a strong "SEllxlRC0.. TTBever.y S,.. Bsstsn. Mass.
Brunswick representatives are quicx to, that ^ jp Aua,ria.H„ngary j candidate, having been a leading member c. •• „
-ecjhe lirt^blt offert ^ that would shatter thej of_ the Conservaticc forces in the House ....................................... ............... '

as »
that the anti-Home Rule cry raised 
the opposition is not going to befog the! revem
issue very much. The fiscal question 1 iû=urancc legislation. Hc intimates,
sUnds out as clearly the main issue forj 
the country as a whole. The size of the.
Liberal majority is the principal matter;

on

port for any 
the unjustifiable excuse said to

for speculation.
been 
equipment of IN COMPTON■ BARRED

” he ven-

\Yc have,” replied the big janitor,with 
a searching glance.

“And do you allow dugs?*
“Yes. sir.”

1 “And birds?”
“All but one.”
“ Ah, the parrot?”
">iu, the stork."—Chicago News

350 to one.”of

to have heard your" lecture 
” said the loquacious lady. "I

“So sorry notSi ! new Quebec Cabinet Minister. ■
| to?U5&cJn^rJ^7, l̂,nne't^ mcn- 

Iiie as minister without portfolio in the pro- 
post- I vinrial vablnct. lie H a representative or 

1 Uie Irish Catholics lu tf.e cabinet.

last night,
Itquw I missed a treat; everybody says it was, 

•now did they lind out?" asked Mr. Kroek- j 
"The lecture, you know,

Doned."—Detroit Free rrc-ss.
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U. N. B. PASS LISTS, * * MBshowed the note to Dr. Preston in his 
office.”

“I thought you said you were not in his 
j office after Oct. 1?”

”1 thought you meant if Mies Clark and 
! myeelf were together in the office.”
! “What was in the note?”

”1 cannot give it word for word.”
“Well, what was the meaning of the 

note?”
“She said she was suffering great pain, 

and that she wanted me to get something 
that would give relief.”

“Was. Dr. Preston’s name mentioned in 
the nste?”

“It was not.”
“What did Dr. Preston do?”
“He gave me two prescriptions, which 

I had filled at Burpee Brown’s drug store. 
I delivered the medicine to Mise Clark 
that same evening.”

“Did Dr. Preston write anything except 
the prescriptions?” .

“No, ^eir.”
The witness was stood aside.
Dr. D. E. Berryman was examined by 

the solicitor-general. The bottle of ergot 
so was shown to the witness and he recogniz

ed it.
Dr. Aday.

Dr. O. A. B. Addy again read his re
port of the post mortem examination, and 

asked by the chief justice if, from his 
observations, a miscarriage had occurred 
as the result of the
The witness said he was not in a position 
to state.

“Did the doctors exercise the wisest dis
cretion in operating on Miss Clark?” ask
ed Judge Tuck.

“It is good surgery if there is decom
position going on in any part of the body,” 
said the witness, “to remove the decom
posing matter.”

“.Would it be possible,” said the solici
tor-general, “to use an instrument without 
leaving traces of laceration?”

“Quite possible.”
The witness was of the opinion that a 

! physician called in to treat Miss Clark 
j might, from a superficial examination, de

termine that her condition was due to the 
delicate state of her chest. The witness 
believed that the conduct of Drs. Roberts 
and Scammell, in delaying the operation 
for a few hours, was by no means unwise. 
The lapse was advantageous.

It was 6 o’clock, and adjournment was 
made to 11 o’clock Friday morning.

PM RAILWAY 
FARES TO COLLEGE

CAMP TELLS OF HIS 
ENGAGING SERVICES 0

DR. E. A. PRESTON
A YARN THAT EVEN

1 FOB• xy
New Brunswick Government Assisting 

Those Wishing to Learn Scientific 
Agriculture

Seniors.
Will Have Eighty-one Built at Differ

ent Shops Costing $1,398,000.
Latin—Division 1, Miss Wilson ;division 2, 

Allingham; division 3, Bonner, Clark.
Greek-—Division 2, Girdwood.
English—Division 1, Miss Allen. Clark, 

Squires, Mise Stopford, Miss Wilson; division 
2, Allingham; division 3 .Cochrane, Gird
wood, Manzer.

French—Division 1, Miss Stopford, Miss 
Wilson.

Economics—Division 1, Miss Allen; 
slon 2,. Dole, Miss Stopford ; division 3, Gird-

Geology—Division 3, Miss Alien, Alling
ham, Manzer, Squires, Miss Stopford, Miss 
Wilson; division 2, Clark, Cochrane, Dole, 
Girdwood.

Physics—Division 3. Burnett, Dole, East
man, MacBeath ; division 2, Allingham, 
Clark, Hurley, Mnnzer, Squires, Trites; divi
sion 3, Belyea, ^^dwood, Winslow.

Defeated Admiral Writes Letter Say
ing British Fleet Was Ready to 

Finish Him if Togo Didn't

\1Called at Latter’s Office, Told His Mission, and Paid Doctor 
$25—Later Secured Prescription for Miss Clark from 
Him—Chief Justice Expresses Opinion of Microbe The
ory—Court Room Crowded to Hear Evidence—Camp on 
Stand Again This Morning.

One Student Has Availed Him
self Already of Opportunity, 
and Has Gone to Truro School- 
Can Have Choice of Truro or 
Guelph.

Montreal, Jan. 3—(Special)—The Gram 
Trunk have decided to spend more thaï 
$1,000,000 dollars by placing the followinj 
exceptionally large orders for motiv 
power: Ten ten-wheel passenger engines 
with the Locomotive & Machine Co. 
Montreal; ten ten-wheel passenger cn 
gines with the Locomotive Company, Nev 
York; fifteen Richmond compound con 
eolidated engines, Locomotive & Machim 
Co., Montreal; six Richmond Compoun< 
consolidated engines, Canada Foundry 
Company, Toronto ; • forty Richmond com 
pound consolidated engines, Locomotiv* 
& Machine Co., Montreal, making in al 
eighty-one locomotives, twenty of whicl 

passenger and sixty-one • freight en 
gines. As the former cost approximate 
Jy $15,000 each and the latter $18,000 *hch( 
the total outlay represented amounts t< 
$1,398,000.

The locomotives, when completed, wil 
be placed in service wherever needed oi 
the system though it has not yet beei 
definitely decided where.

divi-Witte Says No Sane Person Will 
Believe It—General Belief Is 
That Story is for Home Con
sumption to Pave the Way to 
Save Honor of Navy in Eyes of 
People.

! The local government through its com
missioner of agriculture, Hon. L. P. Far
ris, is carrying out a plan for assisting 
young men of the province in the acquir
ing of an education in scientific agricul
ture. As there is no school of agricul
ture in New Brunswick, the government 
will assist those who wish to attend the 
college at Truro (N.S.), or at Guelph 
(Ont.).

The department will pay the transpor
tation of such students to and from either 
of those colleges and if it is desired by 
the student to come home at vacation 
once during the year, the department 
will furnish transportation home and 
'back again.

This puts those engaged or to engage 
in farming and who are progressive 
enough to wish scientific agricultural 
knowledge in a position to acquire it as 
well as if a school existed in New Bruns
wick.

Speaking of the matter yesterday, T.j j|||||
A. Peters, deputy eomminsioner. of agri-1 
culture, said that one young man, Harold. A
Hathaway of Kingsclear, had already ! 
availed himself of the' opportunity andi % 
was attending at Truro. There is to be 
a tihort course at Truro, beginning Febru- ^ 
ary 1 and lasting two weeks and it is ex- £ 
peeled that quite a number null take ad- ! 
vantage of the department’s offer and1 
take in the course.

life in procuring abortion and more 
if the instrument was not sterilized.

The chief jsutice explained that the rea- ! 
son he asked the questions, was in view ; 
of information he had gained when he was 
in Boston in connection with the looail 
hospital. An eminent Boston physician 
had informed him that he would prefer 
being operated on by a surgeon of medi
ocre ability, with thoroughly sterilized 
instruments to being operated upon by 
an eminent professional man whose in
struments were not sterilized.

The witness was then examined by 
Mr. Skinner. She told of seeing the 
clothes and instruments sterilized in the 
Clark home.

Chief Justice on Microbe Theory.
“Miss Muir,” said the chief justice, 

“would you say'that the operation on Mies 
Clark was performed strictly from the 
medical standpoint.”

“Yes, sir.”
“If I understand it aright, this steriliz

ing of clothes and instruments is for the 
purpose of killing microbes, is it not?”

“Yes, sir.”
“Well, I have not much faith in this 

microbe business.” (A ripple of amuse
ment).

Mr. Skinner epoke from the post mor
tem examination, and asked the witness 
as to, the success of the curetting opera
tion.

“I am fully convinced,” said Mies Muir, 
“that the operation for curetting was suc
cessful, for after Dr. Roberts performed 
it—and he was sure it was successful, he 
asked Dr. Scammell to come and give his 
opinion.”

“The doctors did the best they could,” 
said Judge Tuck, in part. “The girl died, 
-but they are not responsible' for her 
death.”

There was some further questioning by 
the counsel for defence, after which the 
witness was released.

“Let me say that you have given your 
evidence admirably,” said Judge Tuck.

Gamp’s Visits to Dr. Preston’s 
Office.

In the trial of Dr. E. A. Preston, on 
charge of manslaughter in connection with 
the death of Edith F. Clark, Howard D. 
Gimp swore Friday to visiting Dr. 
Preston, describing his mission, paying $25 
and later procuring a prescription for -Miss 
Clark from Dr. Preston.

The counsel for the defence objected *to 
questions put to Camp, but the court ruled 
against this objection. Camp told that on 
the evening of Oct. 1 last he visited Dr. 
Preston’s office in the interests of the late 
Edith F. Clark. Later, when deceased be
came ill, the witness received a note from 
her, in which she requested that he pro
cure medicine for her. This note was 
shown Dr. Preston, who wrote two pre
scriptions, which were subsequently filled 
and delivered.

Camp will probably be recalled to the 
stand today. j

At both sessions Friday, the court 
room was thronged despite the torrents of 
rain and glassy streets.

At the commencement of the afternoon 
sitting His Honor Chief Justice Tuck, in 
making allusion to the weather, remarked 
that he had ordered a cab for the benefit 
of the lady witnesses.

“I have ordered a cab for them,” he 
said, “and I suppose the county will pay 
for such extravagance. If the county will 
not pay,’ why then I shall pay myself.”

Dr. Preston, except for a hardly dis
tinguishable pallor, looked well. He lis
tened with the closest of attention to evi
dence and arguments. Once he appeared 
to be enjoying a witticism. His wife 
by his side at both sessions. She assisted 
him off and on with his overcoat, and 
previous to the commencement of the 
hearing conversed in a low tone with him.
The Jury.

On the tick of 11, the trial began, and 
the jury empanelled is as follows: Robert 
Reid, J. Allan Sharpe, Caleb Belyea, 
James Seaton, John A. Stanton, Robert 
McAfee, Frederick A. Young, Sullivan 
McConnell, Wm. H. Bustin, Fred. D. 
Allies, James D. Carpenter and Fred. 
Bonnell.

The solicitor-general, Hon. W. P. Jones, 
in opening the case for the crown, briefly 
reviewed the detail* and defined the dif
ference between murder and manslaughter.

Hon. C. N. Skinner, counsel for the 
defence, objected to the solicitor-general 
describing the conversation the physicians 
and mother had with deceased, contending 
that it should not be allowed.

The only witness examined during the 
forenoon was Mrs. Clark, and at the open
ing of the afternoon ee^ion the rest of 
her testimony was taken.
Afternoon Session.

To B. L. Gerow, the witness testified 
in part, as follows :

“I never knew Edith’s mother, and do 
' not. know what caused her death.”

•Will you swear that you don’t know?” 
asked Mr. Gerow.

"The -witness is swearing, my good man, 
said the chief justice.

“Edith,” resumed the witness, 
not at firet consent to having a doctor 
called when she became ill. On Wednes
day, the third day after she became ill, 
she was seized with trembling and said 
she did not want me to leave her. I sent 
for the doctor.”

The witness briefly described the physi
cian’s prescriptions.

“The doctor came again on Thursday. 
Early on that morning she seemed in 
very low spirits, and said she didn’t think 
the could recover. I said: ‘Oh, you are 
going to get better,’ and she answered 
that though I might believe ; so, she her
self knew better.”

“You stated Jhis morning, said Mr. 
Gerow, “that on that ’Thursday she gave 

instructions as to the disposal of cer- 
of her personal effects.” The wit- 
repeated previous evidence.

"Were you friendly to Mr. Camp?”
“I was.”

Juniors.
Physics—Division 3, Miss Bell, Carr,Jewett, 

St Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The remarkable Macdonald, McCormac, Miss McCracken,Miss 
„ . , i , ,, Parks, Miss Robinson, Miss Robertson,Sher-

allegation that the British fleet was held man, Mifes Watson, Miss Weyman, Woods;
in readiness to destroy the Russian fleet ; Dy^rt USS
if the battle of the Sea of Japan had gone «•““£0,lhy_MvWon ,, MUe Be„, miss 
in the Russian’s favor is made by Admiral Parks, Miss Robinson. Miss Robertson,Sber- 
Rojestveneky in a letter published in the
Novoe Vremya today with the permission jewett, Miss McCracken; division 3, Machum, 
of the minister of marine. Referring to Montgomery, Orchard.

Chemis ry—Division 1. Miss Be.l, Carr, 
Jewett. Macdonald, McCormac, Miss Parks, 
Miss Robertson, Sherman, Miss Watson,Misa 

I Weyman, Woods; division 2, Miss Carman, 
Machum, Miss McCracken; division 3, Orc
hard, Miss Robinson.

Greek—Division 1, Miss Bell, Carr, Sher- 
i man, Miss Weyman. Woods; division 2, Mac- 
i hum, Miss McCracken.

Latin—Division 1. Miss Bell, Carr, Machum, 
Miss McCracken, Miss Parks, Miss Robert
son, Sherman, Miss Watson, Miss Weyman, 
Woods; division 2, Miss Carman, Jewett, 
Miss Robinson; division 3, Montgomery.

English—Division 1, Miss Bell, Miss Car
man, Miss Robinson. Miss Robertson, Slier- 
man, Miss Watson, Woods; division 2, A. L. 
Dysart, Miss McCracken,x Miss Parks, Miss i 
Weyman ; division 3, MSchum, Orchard. 

Economics—Division 1, Miss Bell, Sher- 
! man, Miss Watson ; division 2, Carr, Miss 
Carman, A. L. Dysart, Woods; division 3, G. 
H. Dysart, Jewett, Machum, Orchard.

Zoology—Division 3, Jewett, M.ss Mc
Cracken, Miss Parks ; division 2, Montg 
ery, Orchard; division 3, G. H. Dysart.

arewas

use of instruments.

ANOTHER ATTEMPT 
TO LIFT CANADIAN 

CATTLE EMBARGO

181
i

.
t

m ■i Montreal, Jan. 3.—(Special)—A special 
London cable says: Earl Carrington, the 

minister of agriculture, on Friday 
will receive a deputation concerning the 
removal of the embargo on Canadian cat-

Lady Parker, while staying at the Carl
ton Hotel, during alterations at her town 
residence on Carlton House Terrace, was 
robbed of some valuable jewelry; she was 
writing in her private room at the hotel 
when a man appeared in the room, and 
apologizing for entering the wrong room 
withdrew. Lady Parker discovered the 
robbery on going to her bedroom.

Sophomores.Admiral Rojeatvensky.ST, JOHN COUNTY MAN ' 
DEAD IN NEW YORK

tie.
the absolute secrecy of Admiral Togo in
regard to the disposition of his forces Misa Hay, Hayward, Miss MacFarland,

allied with the Japanese who concentra- Hanebry; E. R. Loggie, McLean, Rideout, 
j ted his forces at WetiHad-Wei in e,pacta- Sha^d,vision ^Boyer.^» Knight. H. 
tion of receiving an order to annihilate Latin—Division 1, Alexander, Bridges, Miss

John J. Wallace, of Gardiner’s Creek, fleet « this % final object
' of Great Britain, was beyond the power Mlsg Ha’ywaril, Sharpe; division 3,

Fatally Injured by Steamer’s bang 0f the Japanese.” : miss Hanebry, Rideout.
Plank Mr. Spring-ltice, the British charge d’af-

i faires, without waiting for instructions viBlon 2. Baird, Cronkhitc, Miss Fish, Hay- 
from his government, demanded an explan- ward; division 3, Sharpe, Wood.

John J. Wallace, of Gardiner’s Creek, at ion from Foreign Minister Lamsdorff Ma^lug^SiTi^^îrision^^^Bende^ Edge- 
St. John county, died in New York New this afternoon of the statements contain- combe, Rutledge, Webb, Wetmore; division 
Year’s day, the result of an accident. He e(j jn the admiral’s lettqr to the Novoè 3, Bennett, Mias Hanebry, E. R. Loggie, 
went to New York about a month ago to Vremya. English—Division 1, Alexander, Bridges,
visit hie nephew, John W. Moore. On q'he Russian government will probably Edgecombe, Hayward, Miss Knight, Miss 
New Year’s day he accompanied one of decline to settle the claims of foreigners ^aÿenn^ttMrBG0^'r, Cronkhlte, M^‘Hanei 
hie nephew e boys to the whart ot tne for damages sustained during the riots at bry> Martin, Morrow, Rutledge, Wadlin; di- 
FaJl River line. While he was eeeing the jtfoscow an(j elsewhere on the ground, as vision 3, Miss Cadwallader, Miss Fish, Miss 

man away tile gang plank, by some wns prcvjous]y the case when claims for S’ weto^'wetmore^ 011' RideOU ’ Ug‘
around and struck Mr. dama.geg were made by foreigners whose j Dynamics—Division i, Alexander, Bennett, protection on

property at Baku, was damaged that while '^"speed-’-Yes, I think I would,
every effort lias been made to protect Wadlln, Webb, Wetmore; division 2, Baird, “ir. „ ,1 *b- mami$a<rtured in
foreign interests and property, foreigners Bridges, Miss Hay, McGill, McLean, Ride- These goods can
living in Russia are entitled only -to the 'nanem-y, M^Knlght, R R.r°Loggte‘ Brodeur—“Well, wool, for in-
redreæ whnch Russian subjects have, u. B. Loggie, Rugglcs, Sharpe, Miss Smith. Hon- Mr. Broil ’ . , £
namely, to recover under the law from Anatomy-Division 1, Alexander B.H, stance, would you agree to a duty say
,, : 111,1.■ Boyer, Bridges , Miss Cadwallader, Miss go to 80 ner cent.
the rioters and local authorities, the lm- Fisll Hayward, Miss Knight. Miss Mac- r nodsnecd—“Perhaps in the case
perial government not being liaole. Far!and, McGill, Martin, Morrow Sharpe; Mr. tioodspeed Fern p

This was the position which Russia division 2, Miss Haaebr^MoLian, Rideout; of wool-it ™uld be different, we are not
took in the case of the destruction of j philosophy—Division * 1. Alexander, Hay- aD'® to fiUPp 7 , 6 k„j

, Chinese property at Vladivostok, although ward; division 2 Miss MacFarland. McGill. Mr. Goodspeed was asked
T, • 7 J Martin, Rideout, Rutledge; division 3, Baird, beard anything with reference to the re-Russias shaie of the Boxer indemnity Boyer Brtdges Miss Cadwallader. Cronk- duction 0f the dntv on pork, he said that

bite. Miss Fish. Miss Hanebry, Miss Hay, auction oi tue uui.v u y ,
McLean, Morrow, Sharpe. he had and advocated It.

Mr. Fielding remarked that the farmer 
in the west wanted an increase in pork 
as he had potatoes. Again referring to 
potatoes, Hon. Mr. Fielding said that on 
looking at the year 1904 the imports 
78,000 against 200,000 barrels exported.

Henry Chestnut, of Chestnut & Sons, 
hardware merchants,and also canoe manu
facturers, spoke next advocating making 
the duty on canoes the same as the Am
erican rate, 33 per cent., it now being 23 
per cent. He ajso wanted the duty low
ered on such woods as white wood cedar 
and quartered oak. They were the only 
manufacturers of canoes in Canada an. 
he would like some little protection. He 
only wanted a fair rate.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“Not only on canoer 
but everything else.”

Mr. Chestnut—“Oh, no, only canoes.” 
Mr. Chestnut said his firm were prao 

tically experimenting and they might 
later build boats, yachts, etc.

James S. Neil ^hardware merchant and 
also of the Macfarlane-Nei' Co., was next 
heard. He asked a reduction on the duty 
on steel used in the manufacture of cant 
dogs and peevies. The duty on steel used 
by axe makers was büt 25 per cent while 
it was 29 per cent on steel yised in the 
former instance.

Mr. Neil stated that it was all prac
tically the same grade of steel, and he 
could not therefore see why the \rate on 

should be higher than the other.
O. S. Crockett, M. P.—“That is the 

question I asked you before. If yoti will 
remember, Mr. Fielding, and you 
that you were trying to find out.

Hon. Mr. Fielding—“I have been t: 
to find out ever since.”

As there were no others to give eAp 
dence this closed the session, it beinS 
about 5.30 o’clock. Hon. Mr. Fielding* 
thanked those that had provided rooms 
for them to meet in, etc.

“We will go to St. Stephen tomorrow 
morning,” said the finance minister, to 
look into that smuggling case.” Great 
laughter.

The commissioners leave at 6.05 in the 
morning for St. Stephen.

LOAN COMPANIES AND 
“LOAN COMPANIES"

aMc-

.
.(Monetary Times, Dec. 29).

The comments made of late upon lending
I

companies of all kinds as a result of the 
suspension of the York County Loan &
Savings Company, of Toronto, compel us 
to think that a large section of the Cana
dian public and not a few of our news
papers need to be informed of the widely 
different nature and functions of Canadian 
loan companies. There are mortgage loan 
companies, whose charters impose restric
tions intended -to protect depositors,, and young
whose obedience to the spirit and letter mischance, swung ...
of the law make them pre-eminently cafe; was
to deposit in. There arc others the u1- ! summoned, but proved unavailing, as he 
ture of whose business should prevent their ; succumbed to his injuries an hour later, 
accepting deposits at all. And there are Mr Wallace was a prominent resident 
still others who will take anybody's money | of thc rounty and was a member of the 
and promise him or her to return it with( firm o{ XValhice Bros, at Gardiner’s Creek, 
big interest and a great, fat profit inside j Hjg brother Robert and his sister, Mrs. 
of six to ten years. ; Thomas Bradshaw, of Gardiner’s Creek

A number of responsible mortgage loan j and ,gt Martine respectively, survive, 
companies in Ontario, such qs the London Thc body was interred at New York 
& Canadian, and the Canada Landed A t ,
National, have refused, or ceased, to take J 
deposit* art, ail, and properly enough, for 
■the acceptance of them implied the keep
ing on hand of a large sum in cash or quick 
assets, so as to be able to return the de
posits if necessary. They preferred to 
issue debentures which had three to seven 
years to run. Others receive deposits at a 
slightly higher rate than is paid by banks, 
but to an extent strictly limited. This 
wholesome restriction has long prevailed— 
it has occupied the attention of banking 
committees of parliament for years—that 
the amount of deposits taken should never 
exceed the amount of the company*s paid- 

, up capital as provided by the dominion 
answer. \ statute. ^XVhat may be called old line legi-

“What did you say to Dr. Preston?” tiraate mortgage loan companies arc such 
asked the solicitor-general. as the Canada Permanent, the Huron A

“I told him I had a youpg lady in Erie, the Hamilton Provident. They bor- 
trouble. He wanted to know how long, row in Great Britajri on debenture, as well
and I said about a month.” I as in Canada. They may accept deposits ,

“What else did Dr. Preston say?” j or they may refuse, but their strength and 1 ing, punching and shearing t. e p a ** ant 
“I don’t remember.” thc extent of their experience renders doing general work. Mr. \y llson said tha
“What did you say?” them secure to deposit in, if they will jit was their intention *o keep the boiler
“I inquired about his business hours accept money on deposit. Of late years, shop going parmanen y an ° °™Va

and said the young lady would be over too, the government has authorized these company in a short ime an 111
to see him.” companies to lend upon call on the listed chine shop in connection.

“Remember anything else?” stocks and bonds of banks and other cor-1 This, said Mr. Wilson, will give empo>-
“No, sir.” porations. This constitutes a second line ment to between tor y an y ,

y°U fte y0UDg ,ady’6 eventf of6* run" ”” ” ^ ^ ft tLThe ”Pphn wC'tim en-

“No, sir.” . Then there are companies which buy and largement was completed to build boiler»
“Did you say anything that would in- 8611 etocks' bonds> and debentures, etc., and'to do all km 0 jj y ,d

more largely than they lend on mortgage, he considered it better to get til the om 
A large part, probably the largest part, industries- started and do work steadily 
of their assets consists of securities such than to start new manu ae uies an 

1 as those mentioned. They sortnetimes offer them to go out of cxis ence.
I to depositors a larger rate of interest on 

money than the first-mentioned group of 
! companies, justifying their doing so by 
| the often considerable profit they are able 
to earn by the purchase and sale of por
tions of their assets. Among these arc 
the Central Canada Loan A Savings Com
pany, the Home Loan A Savings Company, 
which last is now, however, being convert
ed into.a regular bank.
' Another group includes companies with 
considerable borrowing and lending pow- 

Tlicy take money on debenture as

USE MORE PRINTER’S INK 
SAYS HON. MR. FIELDING

(Continued from page 1.)
Hon. Mr. Fielding remarked that it wae*^ 

farmer wag found .that-a^K-seldom that a 
ed for protection and said to Mr. Good- 
speed, “Would you be willing to take 

other things such as fanning
Howard Camp was called, and at first 

questioned by the solicitor general.was
Camp sat in the witness box.

“Gh, stand up,” said Judge Tuck. You 
are not a woman. The women sit down.”

“I knew Edith Clark,” said Camp, 
“for about five years. We were engaged 
to be married for about six months pre
vious to November 29.” y

He told of his relations with her. “I 
have known Dr. Preston by sight for 
some time and knew where his office was. 
X was first in that office more than 
a year ago. I don’t remember the month, 
«but it was winter time—the winter of 
1904-05. I was next in his office some 
time around the first of October last. 
We conversed, and the conversation re
lated to Edith Clark.”

Dr. MacRae objected to the witness 
answering thc. question, but the judge 
ruled otherwise. Subsequently it was 
pointed out that he need not answer any 
question which threatened to incriminate 
him, but the solicitor general cited an 
amended law to the contrary. He con
tended that the witness could be com
pelled to answer.

Dr. MacRae quoted extensively, but the 
chief justice ruled that the witness ihu^t

if he had

exacted from China was $87,500,000. Rus
sia also recently presented a claim against 
Persia for the destruction^ of Russian life
and property. Mathematics—Division 3, Doone. Miss

It was learned today from an authori- Flanagan, Miss Fleming, Graham. Orchard.

McLauehlin Boiler Shoo Starts tative that .‘',c ,Kufisian gov7™" B«tiSmcohÿ, “ït.^M"lï,i.«itaS0Biîby"lEmCLdUgmin DUIIBI Oliup OldllS ment has been without communication vlalon ’3 clarki Bever, Mavor, McKnight.

Work After Years of Idleness—To with General Lincvitcb. for almost five 0r^VVDMS1SmTthfSi1wè?imgfSvi1Son
vn r I j ! weeks. 2, Miss Flanagan ; division 3, Miss Brown.

Be Enlarged. Witte Takes No Stock in Rojeat- L McKnlght; iiylsioa 2'
vensky’s Yarn. i French—Division 3, Miss Brown, Mies

The McLaughlin boiler shop, xork. v Flanagan, Miss Fleming, Miss Welling; di-
Point slip, started work yesterday for the. London, Jan. 4-Tlic St. Petersburg cor- vision 2, Graham. Orchard; division 3, Coy, 
first time in several years. It has been ; rrspon^nt of the Daily Tele^aph says l.c ^ Mi» Flanagan,
leased to Alex. Wilson, mechanical cn-, has had conversation with Count Witte, Miss Fleming, McKnight, Orchard,
nineer and James O’Donnell, boiler maker, in which the premier stated that the em- smith. Miss Welling; division 2 Miss Brown,
who have the sub-oontraet for supplying! péror and bis ministers alike were aston- Doone, Firth, Graham^ Miss Jardine; dlvl- 
tihe iron work for the I. C. R. train shedi ishod at Admiral Rajestvcnsky’s allega- Botany—Division 1.’ Coy, Miss Flanagan,

tion that the British admiral had concen-, Graham, Orchard. Miss Smith, Miss Welling; 
trated his ships at Wei-Hai-Wei expecting' division 2 Miss Brown Doone, Firth, Mies 

A a *. . -, t» . • n a • Fleming. McKnight; division 3, Clark,Dover,order to destroy the Russian fleet m1 Mlsa Jardine, Mavor, Rigby,
the event of Admiral Togo being defeated j History—Division 1, Clark, Doone, Firth, 
in the battle of thc Sea of Japan. Count Miss Flanagan Miss inemlng Mav-or Mr- Wittc sa,d he was taking measures to j Knight OrcbaM. M.ss^Smi^MIs, We,Png. 

clear up thc matter but, he added, it was ^ Brown.
self evident that no level-headed man in ! Chemistry—Division 3, Coy, Doone, Firth, 
Russia would attach importance to the al- : divi'si'on ^ Clark. Ltîss Ftoal
legation which the minisrter of marine, he | gaDf m$9s Fleming, Miss Jardine, Rlghy;- 
said, had not noticed until it appeared in j division 3, Miss Brown, Mavor. 
print. r 1 J '

The Times’ St. Petersburg correspondent 
that Great Britain Tjas been dragged

Freshmen.

wera
“would

«
Mise

’__ extension.
A number of men are employed, dnll-

you
tain
ness

;
know of hie engagement to EXHIBITION LIKELY“Did you 

your daughter”?
V “I didn’t know, positively, but Mr. 
Camp always treated me as any gentle- 

would. I have nothing whatever
against him.” , .

"Did you ever lock your step-daughter
up?”

“I never

says
in to help absolve Rojestvensky and to 
prepare public opinion for bis impending 
acquittal and rehabilitation, which are 
considered indispensable for the sake of 
the reputation of the Russian navy.

dicatc her name?”
“No, sir.” •
“Was there anything said to”-----
“Well, let us know what was said,” re

marked judge Tuck.
did (with some indignation). “d to*d Dr. Preston,” said the witness,

X hope I am not a barbarian.” name- Tllat wff all\”
1 Nellie Reynolds, the friend of de- 1 can on,y “y> f«ld Judge Tuck, 
ceased who helped Mrs. Clark nurse her «that you gave very little information.” 
was recalled. doctor told me his office hours

Vxanfined by Solicitor General Jones, were from 3 o’clock to 5, but of this I 
she g^e Evidence. She said: an'.T"°,t absolutely sure ” ■

"Edith frequently talked with me about Prrston «}’ «am?"
hThe1"nTnc»_was shown a bottle part

with medicine. „, i . . . ers.
‘‘I can’t eav that I ever saw this be- JP? .-t*bat, said Mr. Skinner. well às by way of deposit, with which

J ” a.c gjbjp ■ ]udsc ruled that the «’Itness money they buy large blocks of land in
1 ..y’vitiat would Miss Clark tell you,” ask- should answer. The answer was that the j the suburbs of towns or cities and break

, ,, i unes payment was to get the girl ou,t of her! it up into building lots for sale. Of such
<‘\V 11 she asked me if I thought she trouble. 1 „f these companies as borrow on deben- Province of Nova Scotia and assist in the

c , die''” "b°m Aid your conversation with I turc is thc Land Security Company, of To- development of that province, he is by no
-U7hmSwas that’” asked Judge Tuck. Ur- "reeton relate,” asked Mr. Jones j ronto. It is possible for such companies i means' the first baronet of Nova Scotia
-I r.!llv don’t remember. She said that This question was also objected to j >n periods of iirospmty or in “boom” j who has aided in the development of Can-

-f ie died I might comb her hair, so * Mien you called on Dr. Preston, did timc=, tu ««^e rapid profits But it is|ada.
jf she dieo ^ you know what condition Miss Clark was ccluaUy Powible, should a boom burst, sit. Charles Ross, of Bahiagown (Scot.),

Stinner-'The Sunday night be- »n • or a time of depression conic, to iind these | personally founded thc West Kootenay
x To L*' l ]ooked UP at me andi ,£b« told «‘hat was wrong.” concerns unable to pay their depositors| p<|wer (;omliany, Limited, British CoJum-
f°Lli mn if! t ought she was dying.” " hat of thc day was it when von ";,thout rc,yln« UP?" a bank diseonnt-not ; bia and the first long distance transmis-1
asked me it i “"“*■ | were in the doctor's office?” always available if financial pressure 0x- eion linc operated in Canada was con-
Judge Aska Witness to Speak \ “It was in the evening, and after leav- ist,s' . , : structed under his immediate supervision. locomotive power..........$2,613,922

Out. ,ng 1 îaW.Mw*Ch* at her own home. I W, «’e have companies, too numerous ; Wr eharlcs ltow j, now the sole propric- ; “mSSTif way and ' ’
Mia Mary Muir, Victorian nurse, was af, tllat everiug^'^Arl^ ’̂we^were thou^inds of’people all over the dominion ! ^ new” C^dTn Stlu^'cx'pcnseV.’’igifW

MW.- «, I..". * S5 SL l° “* « «S»: SS _M| Montreal, Jw *-**»»*'*
had not heard the‘previous witnesses very permanent shares. They have, or rather i Pprto to _ J. R ’ | Tolals..........................$7,352,531 $8,592,759 an unpleasant conflict on between the
cleanly, owing to the fact that they spoke Told Gin of Arrangement Made. bad at first before a statute forbade it. At thf® ffL, gfves”employment to more! Difference between re- Quebec episcopacy and some of Premier
teak j^t u"eTnon°ey^d hands! and. .s in'op*^ con- "W ,„d working ex- ^ 1]725,M Gain’s educational reforn,. Circulars

at some fellow in the hospital. „aTersationS wTl, be g*’ a”d frequent members, to defer payments at their own tmuously day and night. Increase in working expenses, $824 354 have been sent to all he bishops who
.rnWhSmld enough for me to hear at all “vf^,10" UP to Sunday even- sw<vt will. Of suel, arc the York County --------------------------------------The Prince Edward Island Railway form part of the Catholic committee of
i^peak loua b mg, -Nov- «- the cvemng I talked with Loan company, whose pitfalls for thc mr ; Rateln Combine Burated. shows a decrease in revenue of 17,059 and public instruction asking their lordships
e'“wLn T was preparing the patient for VT,]d her thaT’r b?î ÎT docto,r's ogee, wary and the greedy find illustration to- 1 . ran 4_The entire raisin increase in working expenses of #50,069. if they would oppose an amendment

,U “lid Mi« Muir “she said Ï, Tt J bSe?, 10 h“ office- dav. Its depositors may get sixty-six cents trci:n0', ‘ 'J8"-, ,he ralîfnrnt, B os_________ —-------------- making the provincial secretary a member
«te didn’t think she would get over the bila a6 soon as^heMt dis-p^sed The !? U'° dollar’ ?r they ma>’ «cl forly. but! “TlroweV Ck> has been told to packets j The fotlowing charters arc announced: Br. of the council of public instruction and
Oration.” ....................... said ’all right/ P°Sed' ^ tl,c-v arc-not to ** 100' ™ m tbrot cent basis. Bv the concluding ! stmr. Amcthys, 872, Philadelphia to Sydney replies have been sent strongly opposing

Solicitor General Jones—“How was she “On thc evening of Nov. 12 die said she 1 “,r ' . c (]iis sale is ended a season of unrest in (C. B.), brick and general cargo, p. t schr. the propositiu ,
mentally?” did not feel very well and believed that William Walker, foreman of the water the laisi„ business. At the beginning 1 Arc Light, 103 tons, Weehawken to Halifax Then the ^vernment proiros^ to add

‘,Shef recovery0”'11 ^ ^ “ ^“VV^^'OuN^D?1 Prestotis‘offi ft "'°rkS ,le»*artmen1’ street, who is|„f the season a combination was formed | ^ ^ ue^o ^ ^ “bacek ; î“ec’tTolic committee and once morTthe
““tw W ^ quite what I meant.” The ° " P 0fllCe after “bout to leave, was made the recipient of between the Growers Company and set- York. ettgar. p. t. ; s;mr Gretavale. bi6ll0p8 manifest their disapproval, saying

™ nut ki another way “No ” a handsome set of pipes by his fellow em- oral inkers The price was set too high ; West India trade, four months. that ^ acceptance of this amendment on
«trÆ faculties,” said “Were you in Miss Clark’s house after pkyes Wednesday evening. and the ^ ^ Nor. stmr Universe,
the Witnw. “but was very weak.” Nov. 12?” ) • -------------- ------------------- — were unable to m.uket tin., i.n.-ms. lons, west India trade, four months p. t„

"Did you know .hut,,™ really wrong?" "Y™. 1 ivd. ti.ere the Mo.ing day/'l iùmu.1 C. Druvy l.n, lire, appointed by . , of y, c j. „ "yq.tKTvA&M?1 «5^5*125

in re* S «-O *. «i..., «i-1 ». I*. » - d.i ..... M.re •£. *- —• » ”'"i '.rn^.V Æà ! “ “* i* —« . .Irere.
«he believed there was great danger toi Clark s signature was un tiui u^U. 1 now Hum a hewer- mun

anan Fair in St. John Next Fall—Associa
tion Annual Meeting.

:

SIRcharle|rossrst |juQ|jj||0yjj INCREASE IN
I, C,R,WORKING EXPENSES

The prospects for an exhibition in St. 
John next autumn are declared to be 
promising. *

The annual meeting of the Exhibition 
.Association will be held on Tuesday next 
and at tljp meeting it is expected that 
reports which will point toward thc hold
ing of a fair next fall will be read. One 
interested in thc work said yesterday 
that nothing further is to be done in con
nection with the proposed enlargement of 
the grounds around the exhibition build
ing. The association dealt with the mat- 

. ter very fully a few seasons ago and it was 
found that it was quite impracticable to 

; add to the scope of the area and no steps 
I have since been taken.

' It was recently published thgt thc Earl 
of Rosslyn, who a short time ago visited 
Nova Scotia for a period of two weeks to 
inspect the Mib-marine coal areas at North 
Atlantic Collieries, Limited, of Marien (C. 
B.), was the first baronet of Nova Scotia 
to partieiirate in the development of Can
ada. It will no doubt be interesting to 
know that while the carl may have been 
the first baronet of Scotia to come to' thc

general. Ottawa, Jah. 3—(Special)—A detailed 

statement of the revenee and working ex- 

of the Intercolonial Railway forponses
the year ended June 30, last as shown by-
public accounts is as follows:

1901.
£

1905.
$2,105,066
4,373,178

305,277

Revenue.
Passenger traffic................ $2,021,a6S
Freight traffic.. ..
Mails and sundries.

was
Installations.

Peerless Lodge I. 0. 0. F. has installed 
C. Ledford, N. G. ; E. N. Stockford, V 
G.; G. A. Chase, R. S.; E. E. Staples, F 
S.; W. H. Shaw, T; R. G. Dunham, W. 
G. W. Anderson, C.; W. J. Seeley, I. G.

; B. W. Thorne, O. G.; W. Logan, R. S 
N. G.; L. W. Belyea, L. S. N. G.; G 
Reynolds, R. S. V. G.; A. II. Wash 
bourne, L. S. V. G.; S. Arrowemith, R 
S. S.; G. S. Blizzard, L. S. S.; H. C 
Lemon, J. P. G.; W. S. Cody, chagfiain 

St. John’s Lodge F. & A. M. has install 
ed E. Clinton Brown, W. M.; C. D. Jones 
S. W.; R. Steevee, J. M.; Dr. H. S 
Bridges, C.; W. S. Clawson, S.; W. II 
Kennedy, S. D.; W. L. Crouch, J. D.; C 
C. Rutherford, S. S.; A. L. Haining, J 
S.; Charles Damery, D. of C.; D. Arnold 
Fox, organist; C. T. Bailey, I. G.; R 
(Terke, tyler.

4,041,122
276,341

QUEBEC BISHOPS OPPOSE 
EDUCATIONAL REFORMS

$6,783,511............ $6,339,031Totals.... 
Increase, $444,480.

Working Expenses.I
$3,116,653 
J,040,133

Mysterious Death of Montreal 
Man.

Montreal, Jan. 4. — (Special). — Wil
liam Rigg. a British veteran, was found 
in the basement of his house with a cut 
over his left ear through which his brains 
were hanging. He had been dead about 
twenty iiourts. Tin» n:c arc investigat
ing.

1,634 ; their part would be an admission of in
competency.
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the distinguished man had its immediate! tu the town. The vessels with timber fori “Bit orf," he said, “waiting like this.} A bright sun poured into the room, 
effect upon his companion. It was new j Solomon's Temple tossed almost unshelter- ' But the sea will go down soon. Last; lie got up and went to the window,
and utterly startling. He had some to lean ! ed before the terraces, of ochrc-colorcd spring I had to go on to Beyrouit, the wca- There was a deep, unspoken prayer in his
on Schuabe, to place the threads of a | Oriental houses. ! tber was that rough. Ever tried that Vin : heart.
dreadful dilemma in his hand, to rest upon For several hours it had been too rough lie Risiion le Zion? It’s a treat. Made' The hotel was in Akra, the European 
his master mind. ! for the passengers on the French boat to from Bordeaux vines transplanted o Pal-land Christian quarter of Jerusalem, elc*e

So. for a second or two, in loathsome j land. More than a mile of restless bottle-! estine—you’ll pass the fields on the way by the Jaffa Gate, with the Tower of Ilip-
pantemime the men bowed and salaamed I green sea .separated them from the rude up—just had a half bottle. Hallo!—look, pious frowning down upon it.
to each other in the centre of the room, ladders fastened to the wave-washed quay, there’s the boat at last—old Francis Bar- The whole extent of the city lay bc- 
not knowing what thev did. There had been one of the heavy rain-j ane’s boat. Must go and look after my neath the windows in a glorious pano-

It was Sir Robert who pulled himself storms which at that season of the year, traps.’’ rama, washed as it was in the brilliant
together first The fear which was rush- vi*it Palestine. Over the Moslem minar-, A long boat was creeping out from be- morning light. Far beyond, a dark sha-
. , . " • v: i,ark , ets of the town the purple to-pfj of the hind the reef. Spence went to his cabin fiow yet, the Olivet range rose in baefc-
In^ r , central mountains of Judah and Ephraim to see after hie light kit. It wafc better to ground to the minarets and cupolas bc-
semblance of con ro . ,, ,, showed clear and far away. jinove and work than to think. low it.

e must "ot quarrc . ■ , * The time of waiting gave Spence an op- ........................................... His eyes roved over the prospect, mark-
mi U-/ ’CX brink of terrible ortunnty for eolleoting and ordering his | jt . early morning—the morning after ing and recognizing the buildings.

,’erLd» Hunt cl ha k m bboughte, for sum,mug up the situation a, j*rusalem H* Blept There was the purple dome of the great
n 8 know Shield me Z » and ,r'ln« to ** “ «*e °f lU, well and soundly in his hotel, room, tired Mosque of Omar, very clear against the
as you know. She told me th t ,ne meaning. ' by the long ride—for he had come on amber-primrose lights of dawn.
!kCli în d6M rr!f hîL^p^that she’could The JIesfa**rle feamer was thf oal>' horse-back over the moonlight slopes of Where now the mezzuin called to Allah, 
that the old life called her. that she could orje m the roads. Two coasting era at with ,the burnt-offerings had once smoked lit
not live apart from me. She mocked at mgfi „f light brown sails were beating over .' -When at ]en(rth hc awoke it was with a the courts of the Temple—it was in that
her sudden conversion. I thought that it the swell into the Mediterranean I sensation of mental and bodly vigor, a spot the mysterious veil had parted in

real. I laughed and mocked with 'lhe sky was cloudy, the air still and ickenj „f aU his ^ in b and symbol of God’s pain and death. It was
warm. Only the sea was turbulent and ^ wMch wa£ in üne contra6t to in the porche bounding the court of the
uneasy, the steamer rolled with a sicken- * d ^ d hesitations the Jaffa Gentiles that Christ had taught, 
mg regular movement, and the anchor x
chains beat and rattled with the precision 
of a pendulum. ,

Spence sat on the indiarubber treads of 
the steps leading up to the bridge, with 
an arm crooked round a white-painted 
stanchion supporting the handrail. A few 
yards away two lasoars were working a 
chain and pulley, drawing up zinc boxes 
of ashes from the stoke-hold and tipping 
the minto the sea. As the clinkers fell 
into the water a little cloud of steam rose 
from them.

There were but few passengers on tihe 
ship, which wore a somewhat neglected,
‘‘off-duty” aspect. No longer were the 
cabins tilled with drilled bands of tourists 
with their loud-voiced lecturing cleric in 
charge. Not now was there the accustom
ed rush to the main deck, the pious ejac
ulations at the first sight of Palestine, 
the electric knocking at the hearts even 
of the least devout.

Nobody came to Jerusalem now from !
England." From Beyrout to Jaffa the mar- sal craze for wealth before the union mect- 
itirae plain was silent and deserted, and jng 0f the Associated Academic Principals 
no tourists plucked the roses of Sharon ^ 'the state of New York. He said:

raaney they but represented a passing pan
orama in which he took absolutely no per
sonal interest. The novelist disliked and 
feared this detachment. It warred with

Mrs. Armstrong was much changed in 
appearance. Her face had lost its seren
ity; her manner was quick and anxious; 
her voice strained.

The slim, quiet éditer, on the other 
hand, seemed to be untouched by worry. 
Quiet and , inscrutable as ever, ‘the 
only change in him, perhaps, was a slight 
briskness, an aroma rather than an actual 
exoression of good humor and bien être.

They eat dow^i to the meal. Schuabe, in 
his dark grey ^ 
semble of his dr 
lar beauty of hi^face—now smooth and 
calm—seemed 
cares. Only t

The conversation at first was all of the 
actual news of tihe day, as it had appeared 
in the morning’s newspapers. Hand's 
death was discussed. “Poor fellow,” said 
Mrs. Armstrong, with a sigh; “i-t is sad to 
think of his sudden ending. The burden 
was too much for him to bear. I can 
understand it when I look round upon all 
that is happening; it is terrible!”

“Surely you do not. regret the discovery 
of tihe truth?” said Schuabe, quickly.

“I am beginning to fear truth,” said the 
lady. “The world, it seems, was not ripe 
for it. In a hundred years, perhaps, our 
work would have paved the way. But it 
is premature. Look at the ohaos all round 
us. The public lias ceased to think or 
read. They are reading nothing. Three 
publishers have put up tihe shutters during 
-the week.”

The journalist interrupted with a dry 
chuckle. “They are reading The Daily 
Wire,” he said; “the circulation is almost 
doubled.” He sent a congratulatory glance 
t* Schuabe.

The millionaire's great holding in the 
paper was a secret known only to a few. 
In the stress of greater affairs be had 
half forgotten it. A swift feeling of relief 
crossed his brain as he realized what this 
meant to his tottering fortunes.

“Poor Hands!” said tihe editor, “he was 
a nice fellow. Bathed unpractical and 
dreamy, but a nice fellow. Owing to him 
we had the greatest chance that any paper 
has ever had in the history' of journalism. 
We owe him a great debt. The present 
popularity and influence of the paper has 
dwarfed, positively dwarfed, all its rivals. 
I have given tihe poor fellow three columns 
today; I wish I could do more.”

“Do you not think, Mr. Ommaney,” 
asked Mrs. Armstrong, “that in the en
ormous publication of telegrams and politi
cal foreign news, the glorious fact that the 
world has at last awakened to a know
ledge of tihe glorious truths of real relig
ion is being swamped and forgotten? Af
ter all, what will be -the greatest thing in 
history a hundred years from now'? Will 
it not be the death of tihe old superstitions 
rather than a mutiny in the East or axwar 
with Russia? Will not the names of the 
pioneers of truth remain more firmly fixed 
in the minds of mankind than those of 
generals and chancellors?”

The editor made it quite plain that these 
were speculations with which he had noth
ing whatever to do.

“It’s dead, Mr. Armstrong,” hc said, 
brutally. “The religious aspect is utterly 
dead, and wouldn’t sell an extra copy of 
the paper. 'It would be madness to touch 
it now. The public gaze is fixed on Kabul 
River and St. Petersburg, Belgrade and 
Constantinople. They have almost forgot
ten that Jerusalem exists. I sent out 
twelve special correspondents ten days 
ago.”

Mrs. Armstrong sighed deeply. It was 
true, bitterly true. She was no longer of 
any importance in the public eye. No one 
asked her to lecture now. The mass meet
ings were all over. Not a single copy of 
John Mulgrave had been sold for a month. 
How differently ehe had pictured it all on 
that winter’s morning at Sir Michael’s; 
how brightly' and gloriously it had begun, 
and now how bitter the denouement, how 
utterly beyond foresight. What was this 
superstition, this Christianity, which in its 
deaith struggles could overthrow a world?

“The decisive events of the world occur 
in the intellect.” Yes, but how soon do 
they leave their parent and outstrip its 
pour control?

There was no need for women now. 
That was the bitterest thought of all. The 
movement was over—done with. A pri
vate in the Guards was a greater hero than 
the leader of an intellectual movement. 
What a monstrous bouleversement of 
everything.

Again the lady sighed deeply.
“No,” she said again, “the world was 

not yet strong enough to bear tihe truth. 
I have sold my Consols,” ehe continued: 
“I have been advised to do so. I w'as in
vesting for my daughters when I am gone. 
Newspaper aha res are tihe things to buy 
now, I suppose! My brokers told me that 
1 was doing the wisest thing. They said 
-that they could not recover for years.”

“The money market is a thing I have 
very little concern with, except inasmuch 
as it affects large public issues,” said the 
editor. “1 leave it all to my city editor 
and his staff—’men iu whom I liave the

her strong sense of mental duty. The high
ly-trained journalist, to«*vbom all life was 
but news, news, news, was a strange mod
ern product which warred with her sense 
of what was fitting.

“You’re not well!” said the editor, sud
denly turning to Schuabe, who had grown 
very pale. His voice reassured them.

It was without a trace of weakness.
The “Perfectly, thank you” was delib

erate and calm as ever. Ommaney, how
ever, noticed that, with a very steady 
hand, the host poured out nearly a tumbler 
of Burgundy and drank it in one draught.

Schaube had been taking nothing strong
er than water hitherto during tihe progress 
of the meal.

The man who had been waiting had 
just left the room for coffee. After Om
maney had spoken, there was a slight, al
most embarrassed, silence. „

A sudden interruption came from the self. . , .. .
door of the room. > IIe Pau6ed for a moment choking down

It opened with a qulhk push and turn the immense agitation wmeh rose up in his 
of the handle, quite unit» the deliberate throat and ha f strangled speech , 
movements of any one Sf the attendante. Schuabe.

Sir Robert Llewellyn strode into the «Ml uncomprehending. Still the Jew did
r w ™ labor- not see whither LlweUyn was leading-room. It was obvious that he was laoor-

had forgotten to remove his silk hat,which m my incredible foolishness .... I told 
was grotesquely tilted on his head, show- cver-v in^‘ , , .
ing the hair matted with perspiration. A sudden ?harp gnimal moan^ burst

Ommaney and Mrs. Armstrong eat per- from Shuabes ips-clear, rrorant and 
fectly still bestial in the silence.

They were paralvzed with wonder at His rigidity changed into an extraor-
the sudden apparition of this famous per- dinary trembling. It was a temporari- 
son, obviously in such' urgent burr); and pal-y which set every separate liml? trem- 
distress. * tiling with an independent motion. Hc

Then, with the natural instinct of well- waited thus, with an ashen face, to hear 
bred people, their heads turned away, their more.
eyes fell to their plate» tend they began Llewellyn, when the irremediable fact 
to converse in an undertone upon trivial Rad paused his lips, when the enormous 
matters. difficulty of confession was surmounted,

Schuabe bad risen with a quick, snake- prcceeted with slight relief, 
like movement, -utterly unlike Ills general “This might, you will think, be just pos- 
deliberation. In a moment he bad crossed sibly without significance for us. " It might 
the room and taken Llwellyn’s arm in a be a coincidence. Rut it i6 not so, 
firm grip, looking him steadily in the face Schaube. I know now, as certainly-as I 
with an ominous and warning frown. can knhw anything, that, she came to me,

That clear, sword-like glance seemed to wa6 gent to me, by the people who have 
nerve the big man into more restraint. A got bold of her. There has been suspicion 
wave of artificial composure jKissed over for some time, there must have been. We 
him. Hc removed his hat and breathed j have been ruined by this woman I trust- 
decply. M-

Then hc spoke in a voice which trem- “But why * * * how?”
bled somewhat, but which, nevertheless, "Because, Schuabe, as I was walking-
attained something of control. down Chancery Lane not an hour since I

“I am really very sorry," be said, with *aw Gertrude come out ot Lincoln. Inn 
a ghastly attempt at a smile, “to have with the clergyman Gortre. They got into 
burnt in upon you like this. Please cx- * cab together and drove away. And 

But the truth k-Vbe truth is, ™<>re: I learn from Lambert my ass,avant 
,i , t • H,» .on t at tihe Mufieum, t-bati Harold Spence, the
that lam in rather a . „ journalist, who is a member of his club
have an important message for von from ^ a fjAnd „f fov Palestine ecv-
-he hesitated a single moment before he ^ day# aR0 „
found the ready lie rrom Lord . «.j ]iave jU9t heard;” whispered Schuabe,
There are-tliere is something going on .#that Sir Miohael Manichoe has been buy- ern t^vn which
at„»he ¥0Um nf Commons which ing large parcels of Consols.’’ a6 the ship rolled lazily from side to side.

’’But I will tell you later on. Hoxv do j ,.Tlje thing is over. We must—" There was something immensely, tre-
you do, Mrs. Hubert. How are you, Om- “Hash!’.’ said -the Jew, menacingly. “Alii meudously incongruous in his position, it 
maney. Fearfully rushed, of course. \\ e ^ not yet. Perhaps, the strong prob- was without precedcirt. He had come, in 
archaeologist, are the only people who abi]ity that only this Gortre knows yet. tiie ftmt place, as a sort of private inquiry 
have leisure nowadays. Ao, thanks, jjven if anything i. known to othens, it is acCnt. lie wa. a detective charged by a 
Schuabe, I lunched before I came. Loffee. <mjv YHgllP_ and cannot, be substantiated „voup 0f three or four people, a cleigyman 
Oh, yes; excellent! , until the man in Palestine gets a letter. : °r two a wealthy member of parliament,

Iiis manner was noticeably forced and without this woman and Gortre We are,t„ find’out the yearold movements—if, in
unnatural in its artificial geniality. The safc„ - dcK,d m0VCTnents there had been!—of a

who had now entered with coffee. The professor looked at him and under- distinguished European professor. ^ He
stood. A or was there any terror in his wae to pr>._ to question, to deceive. This 
face, only a faint film of relief. much in itself was utterly astonishing,

Five minute, afterwards the two dis- strangely difficult of realization, 
tinguisbed men, talking easily together, yut how much more there was to stir 
walked through the vestibule of the hotel, and confuse his brain! 
down the great courtyard and into the [|e Was coming back alone to Jerusalem, 
roaring Strand. : Rut a short time ago he had seen the

A hotel clerk explained the celebrities to ,,-eat avants of Europe—only thirty miles 
a voluble group of American tourists as bevond this Eastern town—reluctantly ct [f|orence at Halifax Reports
they went by. pronounce the words which meant the . - ,

downfall of the Christian Faith. SpOfittinGOUS vOlTlbUStlOn vBUSGQ
_ ^ . anriLgrnXrer1m\btdvcb,yUspot.t!ie’-^ Blaze Which Caused Some Damage.

The Key to the Secret. j Turkish guard had been waiting yonder
Harold Spence was eesentally a man of on the quay, they had gone along the new Ha]jfaXj y S., Jan. 3.—(Special)—The 

action. His mental and moral health >> road to Jerusalem m ®Pe“ furness liner Florence, which arrived from
pended for it. continuance upon the ac- through the oiange gro\ en n i g o Loudon this morning, met with a oontinu-
tive prosecution of affairs more than most history. , ation of terrific head gales and high seas
ment. : An(1 now 1,6 1vas here once m on the way over and was tossed about

A product of the day, “modern” in his While he sat on this dingy steamer in badly. The cargo in number two hold
culture, modern in his ideals, he must live this remote corner of the Mediterranean wa8 shifted and a number of barrels of
the vivid, eager, strenuous life of his times ft was no exaggeration to say that the we].c broken, tlieir contents mixing
for the fibres of liis brain became slack whole world was in a state of cataclysm a Jofc o( hemp and causing a fire

such as=it had hardly at least, not ot en from spontaneous combustion. After hard
work the burning bales were got out by 

and thrown over board. The

ck-coait, the careful en- 
s no le* than the regu-

: beyond all mundane 
y was ill at ease.

was
her. I trusted her as I would trust my-

(To be continued.)

"GLORIFY GOLD, NOT GOD"
\

President Schurman of Cornell Declares This is What the 
American People Are Doing -Has No Fear of Anything 
But Penitentiary and Scaffold—Cardinal Principle is to 
Get Money at Any Cost. ,

was a

Syracuse, Ja:i. 2—Pres. Jacob Gould tempted to purchase the gifts of the Holy
Ghost with money. Well, the craze may 
endure for a. season, but disillusionment 
is certain.

“The vice—tihe natural and almost in
evitable vice — of a generation which 
makes money the chief end of life is dis-

anv move. I “If a visitor from Mars alighted on our honesty and ‘graft/ The cardinal inax-
A German comtYiercial traveller, with continent he would hear tii^^milpits pro- im of such an age is ‘Put money in thy 

cases of ciit-lery, from Essen, was arguing claim ‘Glorify God:’ but/he woaüd find purse.’ And whether the money be thine 
with the little Greek steward about his ^ general practice to ‘Glorify Gold.’ or thy neighbors is a matter of little mo- 
wine bill; a professional photographer <‘\re we then in the twentieth century ment. That is to say, life being emptied 
from Alexandria, traveling with his ram- lxîvert to the barbarous worship of of all raora.1 and spiritual significance, and 
eras for a New York firm of art publish- ]\jamraon? Are Americans to renounce money being exalted as the chief good, 
ers; two Turkish1 officers smoking cigai- yiejr Qhristian heritage; are they to rc- the man who gets most money has not
ettes; a Russian gentleman with two pU(yatc ^jg Hebrew law of righteousness, only achieved the greatest success but
young sons; a fat man in flannels ana are they to disclaim the Hellenic call to best fulfilled the recognized end of exist- 
with an unshaven chin, very n1110/1 _ ; reason and beauty, are they to spurn the enee.
home; an orange buyer from a ware oin»e an(j giory 0f mankind in order “It is a generation which has no fear
by the Tower Bridge—these were ie un ^ concentrate all their energies on the of God before its eyes; it fears no hell 
distinguished companions or the jouriv gratification of acquisitive instincts which it fears nothing but the criminal court, 
ist- , _ we possess in common with the brutes, the penitentiary and the scaffold. To

The steward clapped lus hands; ueje whicli, when exclusively followed escape these ugly avengers of civil society
was ready. The passengers turn ed and satisfied, only leave us more compla- is its only categorical imperative, the
to the saloon. Spence declined e ou cen^y an(i more hopelessly brutish? only law with which its Sinai thunders, 
voiced Cockney invitation o ie “The universal passion for money and “To get there and not get caught is its
merchant and remained 'V^ie. ® whatever money buys, is an amusing phe- only Golden Rule. To ‘get ricli quick’
gazing with unseeing eyes a re nçmenon. It has been nomielied by the the financiers of this age will rob the

anr i.e o e colossal material prosperity of the age. widow and the orphan, grind the face of
It has allied itself with the ambition of the poor, speculate in t-met funds, and 
the American youth to succeed in the purchase immunity by using other people's 
world. We should naturally expect that money to bribe legislators, judges and 
it would have met invincible opposition magistrates.
from religion; but religion, already weak- “And then we bear the praises of the 
cned by the decline of dogmatic faith, poor boys who have become millionaires, 
and falling back on institutions and oi> O God! send us men of honor and inte» 
ganizations, has itself been too often grity!”

Schurman of Cornell University, deliver
ed a remarkable address on the univer-

cuse me.

rose

man,
brought the tray to liim, but instead of 
taking any lie half filled an empty cup 
with Kummel and drank it off.

Hift hurried explanation hardly deceived 
tihe two shrewd people, at the table, but at 
least it made it obvious that he wished to 
be alone with their host.

There was a little desultory conversation 
the coffee, in which Llwellyn took a 

too easy and hilarious part, and tihei^ Mrs. 
Armstrong got up to go.

Ommaney followed her.
Schuabe walRed with tihem a little way 

down the corridor. While he was out of 
the room, Llwellyn walked unsteadily to a 
sideboard. With shaking hand he mixed 
himself a large brandy and soda, 
shaking hands, the intense greed with 
which he swallowed the mixture, were 
horrible in their sensual revelation. The 
mask of pleasantness had gone;

of good manners disappeared.
He stood there naked, as it were—a 

vast bulk of a man in deadly fear.
Schuabe arose and closed the door si

lently. He drew Llewlyn to the old spot, 
right in the centre of the great 
There was a wild question in his eyes 
which his lips seemed powerless to utter.

“Gertrude!” gasped the big man. “You 
know she came back to me. I told 3'ou at 
the club that it was all right between us 
again?”

An immeasurable relief crossed the 
Jew’s façe. He pushed his friend away 
with, a -snarl of concentrated disgust.

“You «come here,” lie hissed venomous
ly, * “amf'burst into my rooms to tell me 
of your petty amours. Have I not borne 
with the story of your lust and degrada
tion enough? You come here ae if the —. 
He stopped suddenly. The words died

SPOTTER AT WORKFIRE III FURNESS
LINER’S CARGO Street Railway Conductor Reported to 

Have Lost Job Through One,
The mo tor men and conductors 

St. John street railway are feeling some
what indignant because of the recent ac
tivity of a man whom they regard as be
ing a “spotter/’

The person in question, they claim, was 
formerly in the employ of the street rail
way. It is understood that of late he ask
ed for, and was given, a dozen or so of 
transfers by a conductor. Ibis wae a vio
lation of tihe rules, but tihe transfera were 
given in view of the other’s previous con
nection with the line. Subsequently, the 
conduct of the conductor was reported 
at headquarters, and on Monday, he was 
susoended.

on the

CHAPTER XXVI.

His

the re
serve

and loosened.
Iu the absorbing interest of his first j known before, 

mission to the East Spence had found : It was his business to watch events, to 
work which exactly suited his tempera- j forecast whither they would lead, lie was 
ment. It was work which keyed him up a Simon Magus of the modern world, vita 
to liis best and most successful efforts. an electric vire aryl stylographic pen o 

But when that was over, when the prophesy with, lie of all men could sec 
that lie had given briliantly to the and realize what was happening all over

no ; the globe. He was more alarmed then even 
j the man in tihe street. This much was fer

tile crew
sliq> received no damage.

room.

news
world became the world’s and was 
longer his, then the reaction set in.

The whole man became relaxed and un- I tiin. 
strung; he was drifting into a sloth of the : And a day’s easy ride away lay the little 
mind and body when Gortre had arrived town which held the acre of rocky ground

from which.all these horrors, this immi
nent upheveaJ, had conic.

Again it seemed beyond the power of 
liis bruin to seize it all, to contain the , 

of Ms thoughts.
These facte, which all the world knew, 

were almost too stupendous for belief. But 
when lie dwelt upon the personal aspect 
of them lie was as a traveler whose way is 
irrevocably barred by sheer precipice. !

At the very first he had been one 
mouthpiece of the news. For some hours 
the packet containing it had hung in the 

asv dressing-room of a London Turkish bath.: 
His act had recoiled upon himself, for 

when Gortre found him in the chambers,

THE TELEGRAPH BINDERY
AND WHAT THEY DO THERE

from tiie North with hi» message of hope.
The rcneived opportunity of action, the 

tonic to his weak and waning faith—that 
faith which alone was able to keep him 
clean and worthy—again strung up the 
chords ot' liis manhood till they vibrated in

greatest possible trust. But I heard a 
curious piece of news last night. 1 den’t 
know what it portends: jieriiaps Mr.
Schuabe can tell me; lie knows all about 
these things. Sir Michael Manichoe, the : away on his lips, 
head of the Church political party, you ! Llwellyn was transformed, 
know*, has been buying Consols enormous-1 “Even in his terror and agitation an ugl> 
l.v. Keith, my city editor, told me. He! sneer blazed out upon his face. His ncs-
has, so it appears, invested enormous sums. • toils ended with evil laughter. His voice Englishmen, the telegraph wires stretched 
Consols will go up iu consequence. Bi#t became low and threatening. Something out behind him to Loudon, 
even then I don’t see liow hc can repay j subtly vulgar and common stole into it. Now he was, to all official intents, a 
himself. The)- cannot rise much.” : It was this last that arrested Schuabe. It private person, yet, as the steamer

“I wonder if I was well advised to sell?" I was horrible. anchor in the roadstead of Jaffa, he Uni
said Mrs. Armstrong, nervously. “They j "Not quite so fast, my good friend," realized that a more tremendous, respond- 
say Sir Michael never makes a mistake, said Llwellyn. “Wait and hear my story; bility than ever before rested with him. he was spiritually dying.
He must have some private information.” j and, damn you! if you talk to me like The’last words spoken to-Spence in Eng- Could this suspicion of Schuabe and'

“I don't think that is possible. Mrs. that again. I’ll kill you! Things arc equal and had been those of Sir Michael Mam- Llwellyn possibly be true? It had seemed 
Armstrong,” Ommaney said. “Of course now* my Jewish partner—equal between choe. The great, man was bidding him | Both plausible and probable in “Sir Mich- 
Sir Michael may very likely know some-jus. If j am in danger, why, so are you; good-bye at Charing Cross. art's study in London. But out here in
thing about the situation which is not yet! and either you speak civilly or you pay “Remember,” he had sajd, “that what- the Jaffa roadstead, when he realized—or 
public. He may be reckoning on it. But the penalty." _ ever proof or help wc may get from this tried to realize—that on him might de- ;
things are in such hopeless confusion that! A curious thing happened. The enorm- woman, Gertrude Hunt, will be the basis pend the salvation of the world. . . •
no sane speculator would buy for a small ! ous overbearing brutality of ifche man, his for you to work on ill the East. We shall hH® laughed aloud at that monstrous
rise which endured for half a day. He vitality, seemed to cow and beat down vaRle every result of our investigations grandiloquent phrase. He, was in the, 
would not be able to unload quickly on- the master mind. here. Remember that., as we think, you nfticteenth century, not the tenth,
ougli. It seems as if Sir Michael is buying Sohuabe, for the moment, was weak in have immense ability and resource against 
for a permanent recovery. And I assure the hands of his inferior. As yet he had you. Go very warily. As I have said be- 
you that nothing can bring that about heard nothing of what the other had come fore, no sum is too great to sacrifice, no
now. Only one thing at least.” to tell; he was conscious only of hands of sacrifice too great to make."

“What is that?” asked both Mrs. Arm cold fear knocking at his heart,
strong and Schuabe together. He seemed to shrink into himself. For

The editor paused, while a faint smile the first and last time in his life, the in- 
flickered over his face. “Ah," he said, ! herited slavishnees in his blood asserted 
“an impossibility, of course. If anyone itself, 
discovered that ‘The Discovery’ was a 
fraud—a great forgery, for instance—; hen 
we should sec a universal relief.”

“That, of course, is asking for an im
possibility,” said Mrs. Armstrong, rather 
shortly. She resented the somewhat flip
pant tone of the great man.

“These things were all her life. To Om-

\vastneee 1
• • •

harnj-ny.
Ouce more Spence was in the Holy-City. 
But a short time ago lie was az Jerusa
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BINDERYHe doubted more and more. Had it 
been anyone, else it might have been pos
sible to believe, 
himself in this stupendous role.

There had been a day’s delay at Jaffa. I The mental processes became insupport- 
It had been a day of strange, bewildering able, he dismissed thought with a great 
thoughts to the journalist. effort of will and got up from liis scat.

The “Gate of the Holy Land" is not. as At least there was some action, some- 
many people suppose, a fine harbor, a thing definite to do waiting for him. cpv- 
thronged port. ulation only blurred everything. Hc would

The navies of the ancient world which be true to the trust his friends in England
reposed in him and leave the rest to ban 

The?" pen as it was fated.
There was a relief iu that attitude- , ha

Old Volumes 
Rebound

and Repaired.
But be mold uot sen REQUIRES

• • •

He had never known such degradation be
fore. The beauty of bis face went out like 
an extinguished candle. His features grew.. 
markedly Semitic; he cringed and fawned, 
■as his ancestors had cringed and fawned 
before fools in power hundreds of years 
back.

This • inexpressibly disgusting change in

congregated there were smaller than even 
the coasting steamers of today, 
found shelter in a narrow space of more 
or less untroubled water between the 
shelving rock of the long, flat shore and 
a low reef rising out of the sea parallel

IESTIMATES AND INFORMATION CHEERFULLY 
GWEN AT THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

OFFICEArab attitude. Kismet!
Griggs, the fruit merchant, came up . 

from the eftloou wiping his lips. ; | eue

Copyright, 1905, by G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons.BY GUY THORNE

CHAPTER XXV.

There wae a round table, covered with 
a gleaming white cloth, by the fire. The 
kidneys in the silver dish were cold, the 
grease had congealed. The silent servants 
had brought up a breakfast to him. He 
liad waticlied their clever automatic move
ments. Did they know who they were 
attending on, what would happen—?

Hie thoughts flashed hither and thither, 
now surveying a world in torture, now 

l^veaving a trivial and whimsical romance 
abouti-^ waiter. The frightful activity of 
hie brain, inflamed by thoughts beyond 
the power of even that wonderful ma
chine, began to have a consuming physical 
effect.

He felt the grey matter bubbling. Agon
izing-pains short from temple to temple, 
litifle knives seemed hacking at the Mick 
of his eyes. Once again in a wave of un
utterable terror, the fear of madness sub
merged him.

On this second occasion lie wae unable 
to recall hie composure by any effort 

'**<Fei^hich came from within himself. He 
stumbled into his adjoining dressing-room 
and selected a bottle from a shelf. It wae 
bromide of potassium, which he had been 
taking of late to deaden the clamor and 
Vibration of his nerves.

In half an hour the drug had calmed 
tom. His face wae very pale, but set 
and rigid. The storm was 'over. He felt 

jf shattered by ite violence, but in an arti
ficial peace.

He took a cigarette.
As he wae lighting it hie valet entered 

and announced that Mr. D&wlish, hie man 
of business, was waiting in an ante
room.

/

?

«

He ordered tibati he should be shown in. 
Mr. Dawlish was the junior partner of 

the well-known firm of city solicitors, 
ittomngton & Tuite. That wae his offi
cial description. In effect he was Schu- 
abe’e principal man of business. All his 
Itime was taken up by the millionaire’s 
affairs all over England.

He came in quickly
man, hair thin on the forehead, mous
tache carefully trained.

“You look very unwell, Mr. Schuabe,” he 
laid, with a keen glance. “Don’t let these 
jaffaire overwhelm you. Notliing is so dan- 

ÉfcJpMOUfl as to let the nerves go in times
^ittktbese.”

SHBMhejstarted.
“How are- things, Dawlish ?” he said.
“Very shaky, very shaky, indeed. The 

aha-res of the Budapest Railway are to be 
bought for a shilling, I am afraid your 
an vestments in that concern are utterly 
lost. When the Bourses closed last night 
dcabngs in Foreign Government Stock 
were at a standstill. Turkish C and O 
bonds are worth lees.”

Again the millionaire started. “You 
bring me a record of disaster,” he said.

“Baumann went yesterday,” continued 
the level voice.

“My cousin,” said Schuabe.
“The worst of it is that the situation 

is getting worse and worse. We have, as 
you know, made enormous efforts. But 
ill attempts you have made to uphold 
your securities have only been throwing 
money away. The last fortnight has been 
frightful. More than two hundred thous
and pounds have gone. In fact, an ordi
nary man would be ruined by the last 
month or two. Your position is better 
because of the real property in the Man
chester mills.”

“Trade has almost ceased.”
“Close the mills down and wait. You 

Cannot go o-n.”
“If I do, ten thousand men will be let 

loose on the city with nothing but the 
.Union funds to fall back on.”

“If yon don’t you will be what Bau- 
mfiim is today—a bankrupt.”

“I have eighty thousand cash on de
posit at the Bank of England.”

“And if you throw that away after the 
rest you will be done for. You don’t 
realize the situation. It can't recover. 
iWar is inevitable. India will go, I feel 
it. England is going to turn into a camp. 
[Religion is the pretext of war every
where. Take your money from the Bank 
in «mb and lock it up in the Safe De

rooms. Keep that sum, earn-

I

tall, well-dreesed
£-■

1

l
' t

I

I

posit strong
ting nothing, for emergencies, then wait 
for the other1 properties to recover. It 
will be years perhaps, but you will win 
(through in the
of the mills are alone worth almost any- 
6-hiing. it zis only paper millionaires that 
are easily /ruined. You are a great prop
erty
warily, (Lven you. Who could have for- 
seen aD/ this? I see that fellow Hands is 
dead—eouldn’t stand the sight of the mis
chief /he’d done, I suppose. The fool! 
(the eternal fool! why couldn’t he have 
kepi/his sham discovery to himself? Look 

c unutterable misery it has brought 
on/the world.”
^‘You yourself, Dawlish, are you euffer- 

the common fate?”
I? Certainly not! That is to say, I 

/suffer of course, but not fatally. All my 
/investments are in building in safe quar- 

J .tcre. I may have to reduce rents for a 
year or two, but my houses will not be 

Ê empty. And they are my own.”
“Fortunate man,” said Sohuabe, “but 

Itt-hy sham discovery?”
“Out of business hours,” said the solici

tor, with some stiffness and hesitation, 
“I am a Roman Catholic, Mr. Schuabe. 
Good-morning. I will send the transfer 
round for you to sign.”

The cool, machine-like man went away. 
The millionaire knew that his fortune was 
tottering, but it moved him little. He 
knew that his power in the country was 
nearly over, had dwindled to nothing in 
the stir of greater .things around. Money 
was only useful as a means of power, and 
with a sure prescience he saw that he 
.would never regain his o)d position.

The hour was over.
Whatever would be the out-come of 

these great affairs, the hour wae past and

end. The freehold sites

r. But you muet walk very

at

g

over.
The one glowing thought which burned 

within him, and seemed to be eating out 
Me life, was the awful knowledge that he 
and no other man had set in motion this 
terrible machinery which was grinding up 
the civilized world.

Day and night from that there was no 
relief.

His valet again entered and reminded 
Ibis master that some people were coming 
•to iunch. Hc went away and began to 
dre**6 with the man’s help.

The guests were only two iu number. 
One wos Ommaney, the editor of The 
Daily Wire, the other Mrs. Hubert Arm
strong.

Both the lady and gentleman came to
gether at about two o’clock».

t
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CAMPAIGN SCENES
TODAY IN BRITAINSI, JOHN MEETSDEATHSWANTED. I I

BHAYDEN—In this city, on Jan. 3, after 
a short Illness, John Bray den, formerly of 

h 1 Loch Lomond, In- the 80th year of hla age.
no^'nSd'war correspondent Hon. Murat HoL V yrars'^eaTI ag* bis*wKqranS j The year has opened quietly enough in the

V ntead, is now ready *“« »8. «‘“‘v *It ?s a1 W* chtUren to mourn. local wholesale trade. Turkeys, duck®, geese,
V Urge volumo Tt over TOO* pa£a a^d covers | WALLACE-Suddenly In New York City, butter a^l eggs, gj

the whole field of conflict .ending with the Jan. 1st, 1906. John J. Wallace otOerdl net's Pr^ucemark^ Therol lowing were 
signing of the peace terms on the »th Sep- Creek, St. John county (N. B.). r wholesale quotations yesterday,
tember. An honest comparison 6f this ODBLL—Suddenly,, In New York, Capt. COUNTRY MARKET,
superb volume with any other war book George c 0dell. of this city, leaving a ,
published will show its great superiority. daUghter to mourn- her loss, Beef, western..................... ...........0.07 to 0-.08
We will guarantee agents who act at once , ineran At the Mater Misericordiae Beet, butchers .. .. ...... 0.04 “ 0.08
nîicâtlon to Rr,A' H Moriow S? Garden Home mf Jan 2; Mary, widow of Patrick Beef country............................0.01 " 0.W
SÏÏ si Jnhn N B Llnehan, in the 75th year of hi* age. Muuon per lb.. ... ...... O.to «■«
street, St. John. N. B. cOliGHLAN-On . Jan. 2. Elisabeth Jose- &f}b’.£r1'b’- oi”
TV TEN WANTED—Reliable men In every phlne only of John J. ahd Clara C. per lb........................ 9.08% “ 0.09
JVJ locality throughout Canada to advertise Goughian, aged twenty-one months. Potatoes, per bbl........................ 1.25 ' 1.50
our goods, tack up showcards on trees, Cabbage, per doz.......................... 0.40 “ 0.80
fences, along roads and all conspicuous Carrotsr per bbl............................1.00 * l-»0
places; also distributing small adverU8jng CU1P NEWS. Beets, per bbl.................................. 1.00 “ 1.50
matter. Salary $900 per year or $7» per, Onir IN C, vv Turnlns. oer bbl............................ 0.50 ** 0.60
month and expenses $3 per day. Steady em- \ - —-— ■■■- ' ---------Celery.....................................................0.60 “ 1.00
ployment to good, reliable men. No ex per- j _ n„ **T iohn Squash, perHb............................... 0.02 '* 0.00
lence necessary. Write for particulars. Em- , PORT OF BT. * . Eggs (case) per dor................0.22 * 0.2»
nire Medicine Co., London, Ont. I . Eggs (hennery) per doz ....0.25 “ 0.28
^ 12-10 1-yr-d-eow dftw. Arrived. Tub butter .. .. .......................0.22 “ 0.24

Roll butter.. ............................... 0.23 “ 0.26
Calfskins, per lb............................0.00 ** 0.14
Hidee, per lb..............................0.08% ' 0.09%
Chickens, per pair.....................0.60 ‘ 0.70
Fowls, per pair........................... 0.40 * 0.80
Turkeys, per lb................................0.17 “ 0.20

.................................1.00 “ 1.35
.............................. 1.00 “ 1.50

Complete History of the War (Correspondence of the Montreal Witness) 
London, Dec. 22—The country fe brac

ing itself to engage, after a briêf calm 
over Christmas, in what is bound" tt> be 

of the most momentous election fights 
of our history. Perhaps your readers will 
accompany me to a rural gathering of 
Libérais at which I was present a few 
days ago, and see how in the districts re
mote from London the political issues of 
the hour are treated. It was the annual- 
meeting of the County Liberal Federa
tion, and delegates from all parts of the 
county assembled in conference in the 
afternoon. This was a meeting of the 
leaders and workers, of the party and ad
mission was granted by ticket only. The 
first hour passed in a free discussion of 
the ways and means of working an elec
tion. A party organizer gave hints as to 
methods of canvassing, and the difficul
ties of amateur canvassers were graphi
cally presented by one and another. It 
was stated that the secretary, absolute 
and unquestionable, of the ballot, still 
needed to be made clear to the bucolic 
mind. One man stated that the agricul
tural laborer was more awake and less 
dominated by the farmer or the landlord 
than ever before, but it was agreed that 
he was still liable to fear his ‘master* and 
it still needed untiring effort if he was to 
be ‘poled/ and in him lay the hope of 
the 1 Liberal party in that county. One 
speaker—a Radical clergyman of conspicu
ously ‘advanced’ views—advised Liberal 
electors to ride in Tory carriages to the 
poll, if convenient, for it pleased both par
ties—the Tories were pleased to see their 
carriages well filled with voters, and the 
Liberals were pleased to see men they 
knew they could count on, getting to the 
polling station. At the end of an hour 
the conference became more formal. The 
president of the Federation, the present 
head of an old Liberal county family long 
held in high respect as good landlords, as 
well as Liberals, spoke with considerable 
weight, declaring that in this important 
struggle the fiscal question Was, by the 
action of the Conservatives themselves, 
the one supreme issue to be decided. 
‘They chose to put the fiscal question 
fore the country,’ said he, ‘and now they 
shall have it/ a sentiment cheered to the 
echo. Then came a series of resolutions, 
moved and seconded by the various Lib
eral candidates who are aspiring in that 
county to replace Conservative members 
of parliament. They began by assuring 
the new prime minister of ‘our absolute 
confidence and support/ and Continued by 
declaring ‘our adherence to free trade and 
the other chief points of the Liberal 
programme.’

After a tea, appropriately provided for 
us by the women Liberals of the place, 

the event of the day—a great public 
meeting in the large hall. We found the 
place gaily decorated, the party color pre
vailing, and the walls adorned with the 

of the Liberal leaders. The au-

TO BE MADE iA
one

Treasury Board Decide to Re
commend a Loan of 

. $207,000

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In taue for over 30 years,1 ha» borne the signature of 

and has been made under Ms per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.PROVIDING FOR

THE NEW WHARF
What is CASTORIA:—--------- _ Tuesday, Jan. 2.

TXTANTED-FemaJe teacher, first or second Stmr Manitoba, 6.274, Murray, Llver-
> V class, for school district No. 12. parish pooli c P R, pass and mdse, 

of Lancaster. Apply at once to David Mr- stmr St Croix, Thompson, Boston via 
Cavour, secretary school trustees, Lome- Malne port*.
ville, St. John county, N. B. stmr Freke (Nor), Frollard, Kingston (J*),

Canadian-Jamaica Co, fruit.
Stmr Bonavista, 837. Masters, Louisburg, R 

P & W F Starr, 1,100 tons coal.
Schr Orozimbo (Am), 121, Britt, J W Smith,

Recent Case Lost by Portwardens 
Cost City $491—Their Status to Be 
Looked Into—Sinking Funds Are 
in Good Order.

Qastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Ofl, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
^Anfjiinq neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep, 
Wm Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Geese............
Ducks.. ..

W7ANTED—A second class female teacher, V , for coming term. Apply, stating sa.ary, 
to Geo. T. Nutter, secretary. Upper Green- 
■Rich, King* county (N. B.)

FRUITS, ETC.

b^5chr Onward, 92, McLean, Greenwich, A W,

Schr ' R Bowers (Am), 372, Kelson, Bath, 
master, hal. . ,
Schr Abble C. Stubbs (Am), 29», Colwell, 

Camden, master, bal. _ '
Coastwise—Barge No 6, Warnock, Parrs- 

boro; schrs Little Annie. Poland, Campo- 
bello ; Annie May, Kerrigan, — "
Curlew, Denton, fishing ; Bay Queen,

Harbor; stmr Aurora, Ingersoii, 
Granville, Collins, Annapolis; stmr 

Flushing, McKiel, Parrsboro.
Wednesday. Jan. 8. 

Manchester via

...........0.11 " 0.13

.......... 0.14 ;; 0.15
.. ..0.13 0.00

V .E'oiof •• o!o8%
.. .. o.io “ o.n
.........0.15 " 0.15V4

..... 414 ::

New walnuts..............
Grenoble walnut» ..
Marbot walnuts .. .
Almonds ........................
California prunes ..
Filberts.............................
Brazils............................
Pecans............................
Dates, per pkg ...........................0.06
Peanuts, roasted........................ 0.09% 0.10
Bag figs, per lb............................ 0.04 * 0.06
New figs, per lb........................ 0.0S ‘ 0.12
Malaga London layers................1.90 2.00
Malaga clusters.............................. 2.75 “ 4.00
Malaga black, baskets ................2.60 2.60
Malaga connoisseurs, clus........3.10 * 3.2o
Raisins, Val layer, new ....0.06% ' 0.06%
Lemons, Messina per box ... .0.00 3.00
Cocoanuts, per sack................0.00 *' 4.00
Cocoanuts, per doz..................  0.60 0.<0
Apples, per bbl.................« .......... 1*50 “ 4.00
Canadian onions, bags............. 1.60 0.00
Oranges, per box.......................... 3.00 “ 0.00
Oranges, per bbl....................... 5.00 0.00
Almeria grapes, per keg .. ..6.50 * 6.50

^rSl d,Lts,î=t.Xe
8, St. John county, to take a school at the 
beginning of the term in the new year. Ap- 
ply at once to Amador Andereon, secretary 
t^> the trustees, Falrville. ______ __________

At the monthly meeting of the treasury 
(board Friday recommendations were 
made to the common council for the 
issue of bonds amounting to $207,000, to 
cover the construction of part of the 
new wharf and the marsh road pipe. The 
costs in the recent action brought by the 
portwardens against Lloyds agent and 
lost by them amounted to $491.81. As it 
appeared from the judgment that the 
portwardens have no legal status the bills 
and bye laws will be asked to look into 
the position the city shall assume , with 
regard to these officials. The chairman 
reported that he had examined the sink
ing funds of the city and found them in 
a thoroughly sound condition. Aid. Bul
lock occupied the chair and Aid. Frink, 
Tilley, Baxter and Pickett were present 
with the chamberlain and common clerk.

The board took up consideration of the 
taxed bills for costs in the recent action, 
The portwardens of St. John versus David 
McLaughlin, Lloyds’ agent.

The action was brought by the city on 
behalf of the wardens to determine the 
right of Lloyd’s agent to go on board 
ships coining to this port and examine the 
hatches and do the work that had always 
been done by the portwardens previous 
to the intervention of the agent.

The judgment was against'the portwar
dens on the ground that they performed 
their duties when requested and along the 
line that they had no vested or exclusive 
rights.

The taxed costs of the defendant 
amounted to $275.40, and those of the 
portwardens to $216.41, making a total of 
$491.81.

The chairman remarked that this ex
pense had been incurred in an attempt to 
save a matter of $40 a year.

Aid. Frink said it would be well to 
find out the position in which the city 
stood with regard to the wardens. It 
might be found advisable not to receive 
any money or fees from them as they were 
not in a position to guarantee anything.

The common clerk said the matter was 
dealt with under a city bye law.

Aid. Frink then moved that the bills 
and bye. laws committee be recommended 
to take the matter up and consider wheth
er the positions should be abolished or 
not.
The New Bond Issue.

The chamberlain asked the board to re
commend notice be given at the next 
meeting of the common council for the 
issue of bonds for the new South Rodney 
wharf now under construction and the 
thirty-six inch iron pipe for the marsh 
road. The total amount required would 
be $207,377i This amount was made up 

‘He’s running, he’s running, he’s running ^ follows: 
very low,

:
genuine CASTORIA ALWAV4

Bears the Signature of —

St Martins ;
_________________ _ Levy,

Grand 'llarbor. stmr Aurora, Ingereoll^ Cam- 
.pobello

XX/ANTED—A first class male teacher for 
W school district No. 13, La Tete, 6 . 
George, Charlotte county N. B. Apply, sutt- 
inz Salary, to W. R. Wentworth, secretary - 7 La Tete, St George, Charlotte

12-6-sw.to trustee*, 
county, N. B. (Sir Manchester Importer,

Halifax. Win Thomson & Co. ,

IS »
field fc Co. I

Coastwise—Tug Lord
Dorchester; »tr Bear River Woodworth,Bear 
River; sch Viola Pearl, Wadlln, Beaver Har-

“Canada’s 
List ofCJALESMEN WANTED—For

O Greatest Nurseries. Largest 
Hardy Specialties In Fruit and Ornamental 
Stock; suited for New Brunswick. Spring

terms and catalogue. Stone ^We'liston,

WSïïMuse^k;
S. J. McGowan, Daily Telegraph.

Wolseley, Wiley, V
> #

The Kind You Have Always BoughtThursday, Jan. 4. 
Stmr Alcldes, 1,616, Fraser, Glasgow, Scho-

fl<Sch* WanoU^At’klason, New York, J M
“gift Tir M* 5l£o£ Ww-art, New 

York, J W Smith, coal.
Schr Ann Louise Lockwood (Am), 200

Campbell, Walton for New Y'ork, plaster and 
ci«a red

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Miller, St Stephen, 
A W Adams, bal.

Coastwise—Schrs Adel! a, 58,
Parreboro; Rex. 67. Walsh, St Martine; 
stmr Westport III, Powell, Westport (N S.)

Cleared.

Toronto, Ont.
GROCERIES.

Currants, per lb............................0.07 " O.07Î4
Currants, cleaned, bulk.............0.0614 " 0.0614
Dried apples, per lb..................0.00 0.0414
Evap. apples, per lb.................0.1014 O.U
Cheese, per lb ..............................0.1314 O.Oo
Rice, per lb ..................................0-0314 0.0314
Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.0.21 0.22
Sal. soda, ptr lb ................... .0.01 ’ 0.01%
Bicarb soda, per keg................2.25 2.35

In Use For Over 30 Years., Apply to w-tt
THE OCNTftUW COMMNV. TT WMWWT TWEET. HEW TOW* PITYVTt 7 ANTED—A second or third class ^ ear her 

VV for school district No. 7, parish of Mua- 
▼ v ior ■cm*» uj' ü salary wanted, to

Dlfper Harbor. West 81 
vv 7-29-sw.

quash. Apply. 
Bristall Hargrave 
John county, N. B.

be-
Faulkner, ^oscow in 1812 and in 1905

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
When Napoleon entered Moscow, Sep

tember 15, 1812, he believed he had brok
en forever the power of Europe to resist 
his ambition. He made Marshal Mor
tier governor of the city, charging him to 
protect it with his life. Within a few 
hours Moscow was in flames. History

Moulton College\X7ANTED—^Gentlemen or ladles—«M pcr
W year and expenses; P«rm,lne(?.tK^157 
Bay'll UToreCntT ^

Molasses—
Poroto Rico.................
Barbados........................

Salt—

..............0.37 ;; 0.M
........... 0.34 0.36

A RESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL FOR 
GIRLS.

Liverpool, per sack, ex «tore.0.62 0.63
Beans (Canadian h. p)...............1*90
Beane, prime........................ . ..1.80

“ i:S
XX /ANTED—A Second or Third Class Fe- \V male Teacher at the beginning of the 
next term for District No. 6, ;.iÇLw
tri et' poor. Apply, elating ^‘^«‘'’p^nfield 
Harding, Secretary, Seeley s Cove, Pennnem, 
Charlotte County (N. B.) _____________  "

Wednesday. Jan. 3. 
Sch Hunter, Hamilton, City Island, f o. 
Coastwise—Sch Viola Pearl, Wadlln,Beaver 

Harbor: atr Bear River, Woodworth, Bear 
River; barge No 6, Warnock, Parrsboro.

Sailed.

Wednesday, Jan. 3. 
Sir Montreal, Evan*, London. C P R.
9tr Freke, Froiland, Halifax, Canada-Ja- 

malca Co.

Stmr St Croix, - —
Maine ports, W G Lee.

2.00
1.90

Split peas .. ..
Cornmeal ...........
Pot barley ....

Pupils are prepared for University Matric
ulation, for the Departmental- Examination*, 
for the Moulton Diploma, and for Examlna- 
lons in Music and Art.

Courses are given also, In Voral Expres
sion, Domestic Science, and Physical Cul
ture.

For younger pupils there are Preparatory 
Departments. A strong Christian influence 
characterizes the school life.

For calendar apply to the principal.
BLOOR ST. E„ TORONTO.

................ 4.40 ” 4.50

FLOUR, ETC.

Ambitious young men for 
«large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

6.60.6.50Oatmeal, roller
0.00Granulated cornmeal................. 4.00

Standard oatmeal ........................6.10
Manitoba high grade ..
Ontario high grade..................... 4.85
Ontario medium patent .. .. 4.75

says that Mortier passed from quarter to 
quarter of the blazing capital, fighting the 
fire with that desperate tenacity of pur
pose and that splendid loyalty to his 
sovereign which had given to him the 
command of the most important division 
of the imperial army, the invincible Old 
Guard. But as fast ,as his efforts extin
guished the blaze in one district conflagra
tion appeared elsewhere. Moscow typi
fied the spirith of the Russian people, a 
spirit resolved upon no compromise with 
the invader. It presaged the calamitous 
winter retreat, the flight to Paris and the 
ultimate ruin of Napoleon. The fire that 
Mortier finally put out in Moscow blazed 
afresh throughout the land, stopping only 
at the frontiers of Austria and Prussia.

In the closing days of 1905 Russian of
ficers and Russian regiments have them
selves extinguished the second conflagra
tion of Moscow. It cost more lives than 
the fire of 1812. But those who kindled 
it are apparently as far from being sub
dued as were their ancestors of the last 
century. Moscow is again a type of the 
nation, or of that great majority of the 
nation which is in sympathy with the 
movement against the existing govern
ment. That movement may be anarchist
ic in conception and in expression, |but it 
is a movement which for the desperation, 
courage and persistency of its promoters 
stands absolutely without a parallel in 
the history of popular revolts. It is 
movement that is taking no heed of the 
stifling processes applied through the 

of the “lo3ral” regiments. It is

6.20
6.35 5.46

4.95Thursday. Jan. 4. 
Thompson, Boston via 4.86 came

SUGAR.
“ 4.50

- 4 30 “ 4 4î
....4.20 •« 4.30
....8.90 “ 4.00

...............0.05% " 0.05%

.............. 0.05% “ 0.0o%

Standard granulated.................... 4.40
Austrian granulated 
Bright yellow...» ••
No. 1 yellow..............
Paris lumps.....................
Pulverized........................

Woodstock CollegeCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 2—Aril, etinr Wobun, North 
Sydney. _ ,

and—Stmrs Restigouche, Sear*. Sydney; 
Manchester Importer, Parry, Manchester- via 
St; John; Coba. Kemp, Louisburg.

Sid Deo 31—Stmr Boston, Hoeletad, Ber
muda, Santiago and Jamaica.

Minla. (Br cable). Decar
te ret, sea; schr Rbodia, Man thorn, St John’s 
(Nfld). „

Halifax. Jan 3—Ard. etra Florence, Lon
don; Prince Edward, Yarmouth; sch* Mora
via, Perth Amboy; Hugh John, New York. 

Sid—Str Minla (Br cable), DeCarteret, sea. 
St. Stephen, Jan 3—Sid, sch Harry Miller, 

St John.
Halifax. N S, , Jan 4—Ard stmr* Freke 

from St John; Evangeline, from Lon-

names
dience must. have numbered nearly two 
thousand, for the hall was till, the people 
standing at the lower end. The half-hour 
of waiting till the meeting opened was 
enlivened by the singing of ’Liberal songs/ 
led by a few violins and a carnet. One 
of the most popular is written by Mr. 
Vernon Harcourt,the son of Sir William, 
and the crowd did not for some time tire 
of repeating its refrain:

Stamp, stamp, stamp, upon Portectlon,
No more Corn Laws in the land, etc.

It was amusing to see the solemn 
earnestness with which such sentiments 
as the following, to the tune of ‘Poor Old 
Joe/ was sung:

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
AND YOUNG MEN.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotation* 
per case: Fish—Salmon, hump-back brand, 
4.25; cohoes, »5.25 to 55.35; spring fish, 55.75; 
to 56.25. Other kinds of fish are: Flnan had- 
dlee, 54.25; kippered herrings, 53.75 to 5G 
kippered halibut, 51-25; lobsters, 53 to 53.25; 
clams, 53.75 to $4; oysters. Is, 51.36 to 5L45; 
oysters, 2s, 52-30 to 53.50.

Meats—Canned beef, Is, 51.40 to 51.50; corn
ed beef, 2s, 5250 to 52.60; pigs' feet, 2s, 52-60; 
roast beet, 52.00 to 52.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s, 51.75; peaches, 2s, 51.95; 
peaches, 3s, 52.90; pineapples, sliced, 52.25; 
pineapples,'grated, 52.50; Singapore pineapple. 
31.75 to 31.85; Lombard plume, 51.50; green 
gages, 51.60; blueberries, 95c to SI; raspber
ries, 51.50 to 51-60; strawberries, 51-50 to 31-60. 
Vegetables—Corn, per dozen, *754; pear*, 66c 
to 90c; tomatoes, 31.00; pumpkins, 90c; 
squash, 31.10; string beans, 90o to 96c; baked 
beans, 3L00.

Situated amid thirty acres of grounds, this 
school offers ample opportunity for health
ful out-of-doOTs recreation. Thorough pre
paration 1* given for University or Profes
sional Courses, and for Business. The large 
Manual Training Building is fully equipped. 
Terms are exceedingly moderate ; write for 
Calendar to

Cld Jan 2—Stmr

FOR SALE.

BW-SW _________

A. L. McCRIMMON, M.A., LL.D., 
Principal, Woodstock, Ont

1(Nor),

Cld—Stmr Bartholey, for Liverpool.
Sid—Stmrs Florence, Barr, for St John; 

Oruro, Seeley, do. PUBLIC GAS PLANTSMONEY TO LOAN. its
BRITISH PORTS. f.1-:

TT H. PICKETT, B. C. t. Barrister, Soll- 
JuLcltor, etc-, Canada Life Building, St. 
John, N. B. Money to loan. Loans nego
tiated.

J. C. soliloquizes:
‘Where is my pledge of Three Acres and a

Where is the faith in my Old Age Pensions 
1 nowî

Gone where the good (and the wicked) nig- 

thei’r angry voices calling “No more

Queenstown, Jan 2—Ard, stmr Oceanic, New 
York for Liverpool and proceeded.

Prawle Point, Jan 2—Passed, etmr Mount 
Temple, St John, and Halifax for London 
and Antwerp.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Ard, etmr London City, 
Halifax and St John's (Nfld).

Jersey, Dec 30—Ard, schr Hlbernlca, Gaape 
(P Q)«

London, Jan 1—Ard, stmr St John City, St 
John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 2—Sid, stmr Lake Cham
plain, St John.

Liverpool, Jan 1—Ard, atmrs Victorian,New 
York; 2nd, Canadian, Boston.

Briabalne, Jan 2—Stmr Aorangi, arrived 
from Vancouver Sunday morning, December

PROVISIONS. Municipal ownership of gas plants in Great 
Britain has been fairly successful. The fol
lowing table shows the results of the sys
tem as anplied

p0Tkrtc“Æ pork."./\:2o1oo0# " 22 00

Pork, American clear...............18.50
Am. Plate Beef •• •* ,.,.13.76
Lard, pure.. .. .........................0.U%
Canadian Plate beef •• *» 13.o0/

FUEL

21.00
20.50
14.25
0.12

13.75

in some of the larger cities:gers 
I hearNOTICE Cost PriceJoe.”

Chorus, sing slowly, and with pathos—
of ofPopula.

tlon.
::38S

.. ..236,241
........... 113.081
.... 59,356 
.. .. 97,721 

.. .. 103,464

\r::%Z
.... 560,000

...............100,000

............218,244

............ 80,434
........... 83,931

Gas.
$U82,710
14,000,000

3,882,275
3,945,000
4,115,000
1,240,000
1,395,000
2,880,000

î’M'w
5.070,000

30,400,000
1,795,000
4,340,000
1,825,000
1,1.0,000
1,240,000

In the matter of the estate of Donald 
Howard, late of the parish of Gegetown, de-
t€AJl persons indebted to the above estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned executors of said estate 
and all persons having claims against said 
estate are requested- to present the same duly 
attested to the said executors or either of 
them within thirty days from the date here-

60c. ’Birkenhead ..
Birminham..
Blackburn ..
Bolton..............
Bradford .. .
Burnley .. .
Burlay............. .
Halifax.............
Huddersfield.
Leeds .. ..
Leicester .. .
Manchester ..
Middleaboro .
Salford .. .
Stockport ..
Walsall.. ..
Warrington................... 67,000

54c.
Large, dry cod.. .. .. ..5.00 ** 6.10
Medium................................ .. ,,

Canso herring, hf bbls............. 3.50 3.50
Canao herring bbls......................6.00 6.50

5».v .v:::::. •::«*= |:S*
Bloaters per box..................... 0.60 ’’ 0.00

GRAIN. ETC.

72c.
their angry voices calling “No 

more Joe!”
...........1145,377
.. .. 2,000 
.. .. 10,000 .. .. 12,000 
.......... 38.000

.$207,377

70c.New Rodney wharf..........
Additional piles at $20... 
Treasele and driveway .. 
Warehouse (an estimate) 
Marsh road main .. ..

Total..................................

He hears a
60c.
60c.

Then the fiddles took a livelier turn and 
the people, though still solemn, song with 
spirit:

‘Oh dear, what loan the matter be?
Oh, dear, what have we lived to aee?
Oh, dear, who would have thought that 
Wanted Protection again!”

66c.
31. 62c.

Ktnsaâe, Jan 3—Passed, afr Lake Brie, St 
John for Liverpool.

Moville, Jan 3—Ard, str Corinthian, 8t 
John and Halifax for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded).

Adelaide, Jan 3—Ard previously,
Birtha, Montreal, Three Rivers and

London, Jan 3—Ard,
John and Halifax for Antwerp.

Liverpool, Jan 3—Ard, sir Oceanic, New 
York.

agency
today firing other cities than Moscow, 
careless of the fact that butchery is cer
tain to result. The new year begins om
inously for the Czar.

2.50 66c.
54c.

of. 60c.» Dated the 12th day of December, A. D., 
1905. The chamberlain said the additional 

piles at $20 each were recommended by 
the director and engineer. It would also 
be necessary to construct a drive way and 
approach. Piles 14x15 were required and 
the estimate of the engineer was very con
servative.

Aid. Frink said he never knew a ware
house yet that 

Aid. Pickett suggested that after the 
had been before the council the

66c.we,
78c.GEORGE McALPINE, 

SAMUEL CRAWFORD, 
Executors of the last will and testament 

of Donald Howard, deceased.
Post office Lr. Gagetown, Queens Co., N.B.

bark
Quebec, 

str Mount Temple, St

66c.
66c.Of course they did not end without 

singing that grand old Chartist song 
which is not doggerel, by 'Ebenezer El
liott:

‘When wilt thou
O God of Mercy ! when?
Not kings and lords, but nations!

Not thrones and crowns, but men!
Flowers of Thy heart, O God, are they:
Let them not pass, like weeds, away—

God save the people/

66c.23.60
24.50
22.50
10.60

Middling (car load)...................23.00
Middling,small lota,bagged..24.00 
Bran, car lots, bagged ....21.50 

Liverpool, Jan 2-Sld, str Laurentian, St i Pressed hay (car !<**)• ••• 10.00
John's (Nfld). Halifax and Philadelphia. 'Ontario oats (car lots)......... 0^43

London, Jan «3—Sid, str Sarmatian, Hall- Cottonseed meal ..................... 30
St John via Havre. . I Cornmeal.............................................

. . I Cardiff, Jan. 3—Sid stmr Brlardene, for
May be harder to get at the Fredericton Halifax. „ _

Liverpool. Jan. 4—Ard stmrs Corinthian, Pratt's Astral.................................0.00
Business College than at some business col' from St John and Halifax; Lake Erie, from White Rose and Chester A....0.00

* St John. High grade Sarnia and Arc-
leges, but it is EASIER to GET end London, Jan 4—Ard stmr Mount Temple, light..........................................  0.00* 0.18

... St John and Halifax for Antwerp (not pre- Silver Star ................................... 0.00 0.17%
HOLD a good position after you get it, piously.) Linseed oil, raw............................0.00 0.51

, . , „   Linseed oil, boiled.0.00 0.54
Bend for free catalogue of this large, well Turpentine.........................................1-06 “ 1.05

FOREIGN PORTS. Seal oil, steam refined .. .. 0.00 “ 0.60
Olive oil, commercial...................0.00 0.9u
Castor oil, commercial, per lb.0.08
Extra lard oil ........................... 0.76
Extra No 1 lard.......................... 0.67

Get Out Good Candidates 74c.

'(Montreal Herald).
Now that the holiday season is over, it 

is to be hoped that a general effort will be 
made to secure candidates in opposition 
to those who demonstrated their unfitness 
for further service in the council by their 
vote on the gas franchise last spring. A 
majority of council voted on that occasion 
for what they now conceive to have been 
a wretchedly bad bargain. They voted 
without understanding thoroughly what 
was in the bargain. They voted without 
taking a single day or a single hour to 
study the terms of a contract by which 
the city was to be bound for twenty 

They voted without giving the citi- 
ohance to know what was in the 

contract. They voted to accept just what 
the company offered, even when one of the 
men who proposed the bargain protected 
that his resolution did not mean what it
PlTheybargain was upset, but no thanks 
arc due to the majority of those who 
voted for it. Three or four aldermen who 
saw their mistake, were induced, m time, 
to take another view, and instead of tak
ing a direct vote to reconsider which 
would have shown just who waewhohhey 
stuck together and escaped together b> voting 'something they knew the company

"’NcvcriheksTtiiey showed their colons 
and should be held to their record Can
didates should be f™11?.- nînLm°,U 
elected, against nearly all of them.

STEAMER EVANGELINE
HAD THREE STOWAWAYS

0.44
34.00A DIPLOMA save the people?2.85fax and built for $12,000.wasOILS.

“ 0.19% 
“ 0.18%

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 4—(Special)— 
The Furness liner Evangefline, Capt. Hee- 
ley, from London, Dec. 24, arrived this 
morning, after a fine passage and a good 
run. Three stowaways were fourk 
board after leaving London and 
handed to the police on arrival 
James Rowe, fireman on board, was 
•to the V. G. Hospital in the ambulance 
shortly after the steamer docked, 
tripped on the forward deck last week 
while the ship was rolling and fell against 

cleat which entered his body near the 
-thigh and ripped the fie^h open.

A southwest enow storm commenced 
here about daylight and by noon it turn
ed to rain.

The funeral of the late Senator Church 
will take place on Saturday afternoon.

matter
director should be asked to bring in an
other report with regard to the ware
house.

On motion of Aid. Frink it was decided 
to give notice at the next meeting of the 
council of 4Ui issue of bonds for $207,000 
at four per cent.

The act calls for debentures of not less

At length the speakers appeared and 
the buoyancy and hope of the situation 
for a party which for ten years had been 
out of power, was expressed in the chair
man’s opening remarks and reflected in

which hiis

on
vere

equipped, well conducted,up-to-date school 

Address.
o.oe re.Antwerp, Jan 2—Ard, stmr Montezuma, St 

| John and Halifax via London.
City Island, Jan 2—Bound south, sohr J L 

Colwell, Hillsiboro.
Calais, Jan 2—Ard and eld, schr Morancy,

New York for St Stephen.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 2—Ard and eld, ! 

echr Gypsum Emperor, EHzafoethport for1 The following is the list of vessels that 
Halifax. j have made returns of their outward cargo at

Port Vendre, Jan 2—Ard, bark Biland, I the customs house up to date; showing the
Bathurst. I valuation of each cargo:—

Saunderstown, R I, Jan 2—Sid, schr Geor- | stpamers 
gia, from St John for New York. Parisian

Boston, Jan 2—Ard. stmr Catalone, Louis- Florence *.! 1. .*.* .*.* 
burg (C B). Alrldes **.**..,

Cld—Stmr Catalone,Louisburg ( C B); schrs Reneorc* Head 
Rowena. St John; I van hoe, La Have; Arabia, Montezuma... .* . .
Lunenburg. Sicilian

Sid—Stmr Saxonla, Liverpool.; Boston, Yar- : oriana..
mouth. . Athenia

Boston, Jan 3—Ard, echs . Margaret, St | Tako chamnlaiii 
Martins (W I); Jetinie Lockwood, Apalachi- : Tunisian
“CM-Str Mystic Loulabourg (c B.) Mo5nt°Tempïe V.

Sid—Str Catalone, Loulsbourg.
New London. Jan 3—Ard, schs Severn,

Black River for Un cas ville; John G Walter.
Sbulee for New York.

Portsmouth, Jan 3—Ard, sch Alice Maud,
St John for Boston.

Calais, Jan 3—Sid, ech Nellie Eaton, 8t 
Andrews (to haul up).

Salem, Jan 3—Ard, sch Bat, St George.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 3—Passed, str Rosa- 

■ lind, Halifax for New York;
drian. Nova Scotia for New York; Romeo, 

j bound west; tug Gypsum King, towing barge 
Windsor for New York.

In port—Schs I N Parker, Northport for 
St John: Priscilla, Port Johnson for do;,Sil- 

I ver Leaf. New York for Parrsboro. 
j City Island. Jan 3—Bound south, str Brlt- 
! annlc. Sydney (C B) via Boston; schs Millie,
Walton ; F G French, Hantsport; Norman,
St John via New Haven ; Sebago, St John 
vla^ Stamford; Unity, Halifax; Georgia, St

Boston, Jan 4—Ard stmrs Aranmore, from 
Halifax; Boston, fro 

Cld—Schr Alaska,

the eager enthusiasm with 
hearers took them up. ‘At last the long 
iniquity is at an end!’ said he, ‘and we 
have in power a government to be proud 
of/ anÿr the people seemed to breathe 

•eely as their minds dwelt on the

0.00 it
“ 0.00W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,

Fredericton, N. B.
than $4G0.

The chairman was in favor of making 
the debentures not less than $1,000.

Aid. Frink thought that might' keep 
out the small investors.

It was decided not to name any amount.

lieyears, 
zens aWinter Port Notes.

The Best Tune
To obtain good positions la in the eartyj 
Spring. The best time to begin to quaü| 
lfy for these positions la notr.

more
proTOse of the time to come. Then men 

Value wj^efipoke were practical politicians and 
...,J 141,163 tnjgmrden of the message they wanted to
.. 12.214 on their heareis was that the
•••_ new"iministry was powerless unless and

sis!340 until’the people by their votes confirmed 
them in their position, and that it was 

24M74 the duty of every citizen to realize his 
442’.969 j responsibility and give his vote aud in- 

;; ;; lluence on the ‘ri8bl 6idc-’
X stiioos The most popular Liberal M. P. in the

■ ‘ ■ ri'-99 county was present. Here is one of his
. .. 379! 124 points enforced by illustration; ‘Mr. Bal-
... 155,259 four -win have to come into line with Mr.

Jgj'5’21 Chamberlain. He and his followers may 
22:464 I think they can maintain a separate poei- 

...—72A46 tion—but they cannot. A man had a very 
34,107,427 thin horse ; he sent to the saddler for a 

collar for the horse, but when it came he 
Twenty-seven steamers with a tonnage of imj (Q return it, saying it was quite too 

97,787 tons arrived so far this season. The sma]); ]H. could not get it over the horse’s 
same ’ number arrived last year, but with j)ea,; j'),,, saddler sent it back, saying, 
less tonnage, viz. 91,442 tons. courae you can’t get it over bin head,

Captain Perry of the steamship Manchester man; I did not expect }<ni would. You 
Importer now in port reports terrific weather must back him into it. (Roare of laugh- 
on hla recent trip across the Atlantic. All ter.) ‘lea, and^Mr. Bailout \\ill be 
vessel* coming this way encountered high ‘backed into it.’ ”
winds. No such meeting is complete until a

speaker has repudiated Mr. Chamberlain s 
contention that the colonies can only ap
preciate commercial relations with the 
Mother Country, and every reference to 
the loyalty of the colonies as shown at 
the time of the war, is cheered to tire 
echo. There is no such thing as indiffer- 

to the colonies now in any cidss of

\Sinking Funds in Good Order.
The chairman reported the sinking 

funds in an exceptionally good position, 
lie said be had looked carefully into the 
matter and found an intelligent system of 
bookkeeping. As a matter of detail he 
favored keeping a separate banking ac
count for each fund.

Aid. Frink said he was glad to hear 
the chairman’s statement. An impres
sion had got abroad through the news
papers that the sinking funds were not 
satisfactory. It was 
this should have occurred as the papers 
were read all over the world and it might 
be detrimental to the city's interests.

The chamberlain said the funds were 
checked regularly year by year. The in
vestments were deposited in vaults of 
which he held the keys and to which there 

unless the mayor of the

Do Not Put On v
How Birds Scatter Fish Spawn

(Topeka Capital).
Senator Young asked Del Travis how it 

happened that catfish and «unfish could be 
found in ponds on tile prairie or any place 
else where there was no connection with 
running water, and received an explana
tion which is interesting. Every boy 
knows that he can catch “bull heads’’ in 
ponds which have not had running water 
in them for years, and the boys have had 
many different ways of explaining it. The 
favorite explanation of the boy is that it 
rains fish sometimes. “The reason of it 
is this,” said Mr. Travis. “The catfish 
and the sunfish lay their eggs in shallow 
water. In fact they always get as close 
to the shore as possible to deposit their 
eggs. The eggs arc a sticky substance and 
when the birds get into the water to take 

hath, they get the eggs on them. Then 
they fly away and the eggs, which really 

hardly be called eggs at the time they 
are in the first stage, become dry. The 
bird then goes to the first water it comes 
to and takes a bath. This releases the 
eggs and. they settle in the pond. They 
hatch in a short time and that accounts 
for the bull heads in the ponds.”

Until It ‘•>o'-^or.u7ec4M'!

lb and full information.and eee us, at 1 
containing Terms

«J3@sS.BmM
y/yiiuty «Vu'ir'sr

w

Concordia........................ .
St. John City....................
Lake Erie.............................
Tritonia................................
Manchester Shipper.. ..
Corinthian.......................... ...
Gulf of An cud....................
Dunmore Head.................

thatunfortunate

I A Sled 300 Years Ago
(Honolulu Commercial Advertiser).

tour of the 
sled in a cave

schs Wan-

X. K. Pukui, while on a 
island of Hawaii, found 
at Hookena, Hawaii. It is said that the 

kamaainas of Hookena have heard 
their parents and grandparents that 
time in the reign of King Keawen-

■'ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. Utk. 
1906, trains will run dally (Sunday excepted), 
as follows:—

a
.

was no access 
city was present.

The bills were then taken up.
An item for gravel from the bay shore 

double load was referred 
Baxter. He

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

tfo. S—Express for Halifax, Sydney
and Campbellton.....................  7.06

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton................ 7.30
5*0. 36—Express for Point du Chens,

_ Halifax and Pictou.......................... 13-#
ye. 8—Express for Sussex......................
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont

real.......................................
No* 1 (►-'•Express for Moncton, 

and Halifax.....................

oldest
from
some
uiaumi, about 250 or 300 years ago, a high 

named Kaneaumuna was then 
Her principal amuse

nt 15 cents a_ 
back on motion of Aid. 
argued that the city should not pay if the 
gravel were token between high and low 
water mark, on the ground that owners 
of property had no rights between those

p \ bill came up in which a constable P|e ma^c a
claimed fee* for a distress because he did ^just ^ # s]ed> w land to.
not actually take possession and the debt ^ wed ^ a surfing board. When
was paid direct to the chamberlain. The ' finished she passed many
chamberlain had at first refused the money tl«* down the ateep hill. This
on the ground that process having been « of smooth stones cpv-
issued the costs should have been added. Me .««■ *' J her death her
On the advice of tie recorder he reee.v- ered tuth t disappeared, and the
ed the amount tendered. It was decided sled and surt oc t u pi .

the constable the costs, which board
found in the cave belonged to the high 
chieftess. They are made of the wood of 

bread fruit tree and at the present
Tim

Yarmouth (N 8) ; . ^ . . .
r Parrsboro (N 8.) The valuation of the first twenty 

Sid—Stmrs Catalone, for Louisburg (C B) • going forward last year was $2,220,169 ag 
Mvatlr. do. $4,107,427 this season, showing a gain of

Calais, Me, Jan 4-Cld schrs Madagascar, $1.887,258 for the year’s shipments. Larger 
for St John ; Ernest T Lee, for St Stephen • cargoes are going forward this year than 
(N. £.) I ever before.

New Haven, Jan 4—Ard echr Bluenose, I 
from Stonehaven. The Donaldsbn line steamship

City Island, Jan. 4—Bound south, stmrs Capt. Martin arrived in port this 
Rosalind. St John and Halifax; schr Freddie ' direct from Glasgow with 
A Higgins, Grand Manan, (N B.) cargo. The vessel encountered heavy wea-

Delaware Breakwater, Jan 4—Passed out ther during the passage 
stmr Amethyst, from Philadelphia for Syd- along. The Alcldes has the name 

*y (C B.) jng the best scheduled time of all the ves-
Salem. Mass., Jan 4—schr Clifford C, from 1 sels that come to this port.

Plymouth for St John.
New York. Jan 4—Ard barque F B LovItt, 

from Santa Cruz.
Cld—Stmr La

.17.10 roi cargoes ohieftess 
living at Hookena.19.00 

Bydnty,^ $ <i
bee bolua (coasting on a sled)ment was , . ,

and bee nalu (surfing). She had her peo- 
sliding ground for her on a 

back of tbe little village of

canTRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No. 9—From Halifax and Sydney...... J JJ
No. 7—Express from Sussex..................... ».oo
No. 138—Express from Montreal and

Quebec....................................................
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton...................... w
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou.

PL du Cheue and Campbellton..17.49 
No. I—Express from Moncton.

Alicides, 
morning 

a large general cnee
live British people.but cam right

of
» • —* »—*»*p*«o irum muuuuu.... ... .31.20
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (daily)...• 4.00 

Ail trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima 
84.00 o’clock Is midnight.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct. 12, 1906.
CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street 8L 

John, N. B. Telephone 270.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

General Booth a Vegetarian.
Ixmdon, Jan. 2—In his annual address 

to the Salvation Army, General Booth at
tributed his robust health to the fact that 
for the past seven years he has been a 
strict vegetarian.

Hopewell Hill Notes.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 3—-Mro. C. S. Star- 

rat t and family left on Monday to take up 
their residence in Dorchester.

Joseph D. Newcomb has been given the 
contract for carrying the mai to between 

j the railway station and the IlotnewcU llill 
j ami Houewell oftiecs.

Manifests for the following United States 
for Havre- ar-hr* ' goods were received at the customs house 
for Hav . Schrs ! lodav: 50 cars flour, 29 cars meats, machin- 

! ery, etc, 9 cars pork products, 5 cars cattle, 
lard.

Touraine :
Calabria, for St John; lïtiena, for Humacoa; 
Gypsum Empress, for Walton (N S); Noama, ! 
from Ingram River (N 8. )

Sid—Stmr Kai#er Wilhelm 
Bremen.

Saunderstown, R I, Jan 4—Ard schr Wan- 
drain, from Walton (N S) for New’ Y’ork.

never re-
to pay-
amounted to $2.30.

In a second application the debtor had 
appealed and the fees were claimed from 
the citv. It was decided to allow the 

Twenty-four men have been reported bY I initial cost of 50 cents.
Inspector H. C. Green for driving vchicJes j board then went into private ses- j
for bare in the city without a liccn*c.

4 cars
Der Grosse,for

Patrick Toole and Robert Keenan have 
I been removed to tile county jail, and 
"their preliminary examination on charge

is mentioned in connection with a succès- Gc McMaster*, formerly of this city. I of aggravated assault on Policeman tinv- 
lo George Skefiington, I. C. R. police j w]10 w now a professional musician at | son wi‘V begin before Justice Masson Jan.

Montpelier (Vt.). is visiting hero.

time arc in very good condition.
’ j voeoamit fibre ropes are still attached to 

the sl“‘k

The name of P. J. Sweeney, of Shediac,

sion.
inspector, recently dis missed 9-
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THE FALLS POWER Ashamed of her SkinTEES McCiL'S
JOB IT $50,10

LOCALSDIVORCE FOLLOWS SUSSEX TEAM WAS 
ANNUAL MEETINGS! STAGE MARRIAGE EASY FOR MONCTON

BAPTIST i
: | Louis Comeau has purchased the house 

in Elliott Row formerly owned by Mrs. 
James Emery.

Now proud of the complexion 
“Fruit-a-tives” gave her.

■

Sun’s Anonymous Engineer’s Report 
Will Not Check Investigation.I Bad complexions are all too 

common among women. The 
skin becomes sallow—pimples 
and blotches break out. Then 
women try lotions and creams 
and “beautifiers” which really 
injure the Skin. They never 
think of constipation and bad 
digestion — sick kidneys or 
torpid liver—as the CAUSE.

" I was a martyr to that distressing 
complaint — chronic constipation — and 
had a dreadful complexion, sallow in the 

nd black under the eyes. _ Last 
May, I was advised to try “Fruit-a-tivea. ** 
Before I had finished the t 
constipation was relieved. My com
plexion began to clear up again, all the 
sallowness disappeared, and the black 
circles under my eyes went away. Since 
then, I have continued to improve and 
now my complexion is as clear as when 

as a young girl. To all persons suffer- 
ng from constipation and indigestion, 

and particularly those with bad com
plexions, I would strongly advise them 
to try “Fruit-a-tives’1 ?

Florence Jamison, Masson, P.Q.

The customs receipts for the month of 
December here ehow an increase of $14,- 
035.95 over the same month in 1904.Moncton, Jan. iMS’pecial)—In a game 

marked by considerable roughness, Monc
ton defeated the Sussex hockey team here 
tonight by a score of nine Lo nothing. 
The game was about as one-sided, as the 

indicates. In the first half the

The Sun Thursday printed an article 
quoting an unnamed engineer as saying 
the proposal to develop the reversing falls 

I power for commercial purposes was not 
feasible.

Percy W. Thomson, who had brought 
! before t’he board of trade the suggestion of 
development of the falls power was ask
ed about the matter by a Telegraph re
porter yesterday. He had not read the 
Sun’s article, be said, but when shown it 
he did so. He then said that his faith 

• in tbc possibility of development had not 
been shaken by the published opinion of 

anonymous engineer. “When, we sc- 
the opinion of a known expert,” he 

.. , n n t m u said, “it will be time enough, and despiteNot Be. Cut in Two— New head May the printed article l would not immt ]f

Not Hold Position Veq Long. *W

Business Affairs of Brussels Street | End of Romance of Theatrical Couple
Known in St. John,

t
!

and Tabernacle Churches 
Dealt With

Harry polpitts, Otto Geldart and B. V\ 
MuOrcady, of Moncton, spent New Year’s 
in Nt. Martins, hhe guests of If. C. Col-

Alexander Orr Appointed New 
President of New York 

Life Company
A Bath (Me.) despatch of Tuesday says 

a divorce was granted there on Tuesday 
to Mrs. Louise Twitchell Baechler from her 
husband, Louis F. P. Baechler, an actor. 
Both were seen here last winter with the 
Fiske Stock Company.

The grounds were

score
home team scored four goals, and in theSatisfactory Financial Statement 

of Brussels Street Officers — 
Steady Growth Shown at Tab
ernacle.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs was run 
into by a tug on the west side Tuesday 
evening and damaged, it is said, to the 
extent of about $75.

second five.
Representatives of the Brotherhood of 

Trainmen from different sections of the 
.1 Intercolonial are in bi-annual session here 

j treatment and confirmed habit of mtoxi- | today re-organizing and electing officers

About fifteen

TO PRACTICE ECONOMYcruel and abusive extreme a
During the year just passed, 968 births 

and 472 marriages were reported to regis
trar Jones. This is an increase of eight 
births and forty-two marriages over 1904.

first box, the
cation.

About seventy-five members of Brussels j TJl€y were married Feb. 11, 1905, at the 
street Baptist church congregation 
•bled Wednesday to ' receive the reports 
of the officers for the past year, and dis
ci»© the estimates for the new year. The 
pastor, Rev A. B. Cohoe, presided. The 
appointment of committees and election 
of officers took place at. the December 
meeting. The estimates for the following 

have been well provided for, and

for the next two years. Number of Vice-Presidents Reduced 
But Salaries of Other Officials Will cure

delegates were present. This afternoon 
the delegates intern owed the general man
ager respecting certain runs and they re
port the interview entirely satisfactory. 
The officers elected were as follows:

Elias White, Moncton, chairman ; A. A.
Bernier, 

coin-

brides’ home in Bath, and a few da>e: assem-

later were publicly married on the stage 
of a Lowell (Mass.) theatre, at the close 
of a performance.

Mrs. Baechler accompanied her husband 
on the road for several weeks with the 
Fiske company, and they_were in St. John. 
Baechler is now 
of Chicago.

It is understood that Mrs. Baechler will 
continue to live with her mother in Bath. 
Several members of the former Fiske com- 

with whom Mr. and Mrs. Baechler 
were associated, axe now in St. John.

J. Pierce Quilty, formerly of Richibucto 
(N. B.), was recently ehxffed councilman 
in ward 11, Cambridge (Mass.) The vote 
was the largest that was ever polled in 
that ward.

I W
i

not affect- of trade said the Sun’s story did
„ , _ , t , . v the board’s attitude to the work in hand,

hew \ork, Jan. 3—John A. McUall to- contmon council bat not yet passed
day resigned the presidency of the New on t,be grant recommended by the trea- 
York Life Insurance Co. and Alexander 6«ry board for investigation of the falls 

E. Orr was abutted in * pU. .t
salary of §50,000 a year. Mr. McCall s | the investigation itself, but if not the 
salary was §100,000. ! board of trade will do so.”

The board of trustees also cut down the 
number of second vice-presidents so that I 
hereafter there will be two of these of
ficers instead of three.

Mr. McCall, who has for fourteen years 
held the office which he resigned today, 
sent a letter to the trustees in which he 
Stated that his errors probably seemed 
greater to him than to his critics, but 
that he was comforted to think of the 
company’s unprecedented achievements 
and to know that no officer or trustee 
had profited improperly at the policy-

* Fisher, Truro, secretary ; J. A.
St. Fla vie, vice-chairman; general 
■milice: G. A. Lomas, Halifax; E. lv. 
O’Brien, Stellarton; John McKenzie, Syd
ney; J. H. Hughes, Charlottetown; Rob
ert Henry, Gibson ; J. L. Doyle, Monc
ton; T. Berube, River Du Loup; A. 
Crookshank, Fredericton ; A. Dionne, E. 
Pettigrew, River Du Loup.

Lillian McComber. whose arrest in 
Montreal was recently reported, is known 
in Moncton. She was here in May, 1904. 
and solicited subscribers for a mythical 
magazine, capturing quite a few victims. 
She stopped at the Minto Hotel, and the 
proprietor has a souvenir of her visit in 
the form of a due bill for board, payable 
on demand. The ’bill has yet to he paid. 

Upper toll, Iv. C, Dec. 23-Richard Foe- I- C. R. dining car Oromocto, which had 
ter, one of Uphain’s oldest and mtost re- just been turned out of the car «hope 
speoted residents passed away December after undergoing repaire, took fire about 
18, after a short illness at the home of j two o’clock this morning in the Moncton 
Arthur De Bow. Deceased had reached ! yard and was badly damaged. 1 lie 1. ti
the age of seventy years. His wife, who R. fire department was called out but 

Alim Deborah DeBonv, pre-deceased j before the flames were extinguished one 
(him two years ago. He is survived by : end of the car was badly scarred, and the 
two brothers—Robert and Sherwood. The ; burned car will be sent back to the shops 
funeral took place at Upham. Rev. Scovil ! for extensive repairs. The origin of the 
Neales, of Sussex, officiated at the church I fire is unknown, 
and grave. *—**

■ e.R. S. Clark, of the schooner Abbie C. 
Stubbs, lying on the ivest side on Tues
day night, lost a pocket book with §57 
somewhere on the east side of tthe har
bor.

said to be in tlie vicinity
year
this feature of the church life is looked 

The tone of
or Fruit Liver Tablets

strike right at the root of the 
The skin helps to

I upon as very satisfactory, 
last evening’s meeting was very, hopeful trouble.

dispose of the waste of the 
body. When the bowels don’t 
move regularly — when the 
kidneys are clogged—the blood 
carries the poisons, which the 
bowels and kidneys won’t pass 
oii, to the skin. The pores of 
the skin become clogged with 
this poison and the complexion 
becomes grey or sallow or 
irritated and inflammed—and 
pimples and blotches are the 
natural result of the poison
ed blood.

" Fruit-a-tives ” 
faulty digestion and make the 
bowels move regularlÿ. They 
act directly on the kidneys— 
and open the millions of tiny 
pores of the skin by stimulat
ing and strengthening the 
glands. This insures all the 
waste of the system being 
removed as nature intended. 
It insures pure, rich blood— 
and whomever heard of a bad 
complexion where the blood 
was rich and pure ?

Coming Across the bay yesterday, Ca.pt. 
Powell, of the steamer Westport III., re
ports he hoard Tyner’s Point fog alarm 
fifteen miles away from the land and the 
wind unfavorable.

along all lines.
The financial statement, read by Frank 

Fake, was considered under the circum
stances, to be one of the best submitted j 
in recent years, and the congregation have 

to feel greatly encouraged.

pany

BOSTON HOTEL TO 
TEST SCREEN LAWWeddings.

The following residents in the maritime 
provinces were registered at the Canadian 
high commissioner’s office in London dur
ing the week ended December 19: Mrs. 
George Coleridge and G. S. Stairs, Hali
fax, and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Owen, 
Nova Scotia.

every reason
The statement was to the effect that 

in the past yetfr $2,513.18 had been raised, 
and added to the $176.77, which was on 
hand on January 1, 1905, would make a 
total of $2,689.95.

The disbursements for the year were 
$2,418-11, which would leave a surplus of 
$271.84. The liabilities arc $261.36, and 
assets $102.

Estimates for the year would total 
$2,656.06.

Richard-Foster.

Hotel Essex Defies Authorities and 
Opens Bar—Two Others Get New 
Licenses After Admitting Viola
tions.

Patrick Toole and Robert Keenan were 
arrested in Carleton Tuesday by Con
stable Albert Taylor on warrants charging 
them with aggravated assault on Police
man Lawson. Maurice Downey, the third 
man charged, could not be found yester
day.

< i was
holders’ expense.
it is uncertain whether Mr. Orr will re- Boston, Jan. 3.—Two Boston hotels ac-

tfin the presidency beyond April 1 next, | ceded to thé vje,v of District Attorney
when Mr. McCall’s term would have ex-1 
pired The new president is a retired

Andrew Stack, of Enn street, a young ^erd’ant of this city_ president of the licenses void on
man who has been working in the lumber j, Transit Commission, a former the “serene law,” and were granted new

One of the most charming weddings of r< Vinrlon W Lombard !V°odf at a™, president of the chamber of commerce and ]icenseB by the ’D0ard of police, but a

of Mr2lWMre.tbCteML^ircSu-| Mrs. H. E. Wardroper has received He™wffi^ably te “torn^Tn j ‘ JaTift^ MvLT^ed h's bar
tzz EF » — ’sastsw £-»

Pickle, of Bloomfield, Kings county New ti e. __________ , the president’s salary had been reduced! ^ colIect evidence against the hotel,
Brunswick, was united --------- 1 The New Brunswick Sunday School to §50,000 did not mean that the salaries I and it is understood that he wiU present
Se ^overnm^ vetcrmary ' dep^tinenl, John Damery Association office has now been opened of other office» would be reduced m the ^ before the grand jury, not only as

South Africa. The Rev. .. „ 7,7. ................ in the Ritchie building. The office, which I same proportion. | against the Essex hostelry, but also as
John McNeill ’ of the First Baptist church, „ J&hn Dameo, aged forty-six >eare a jg jn c]iarg€ ^ Miss .Maud Stilwell, will ' ' against the police board, on account of its
performed th^ ceremony in the handsome be used for the Purpose of showing how THE WANDERING SINGERS failure to revoke the license of Hotel
drawing rooms Which were tastefully dec- ton Saturday. He was a brother to Chas tJ)e Sunda 6chool work k being carried , , M , Essex on account of violations of the law

rü-yawzî it m: Hats j .r»riü «« s vksl,....... « *. »...
irA »«*-- » .™.r -a-

The bride was given away bj C. C. Mac brotherg are; Charles, of this city; Early in October the work of draining roam, monwealth. The hotels which admitted a
, . . - , donald, and looked charming “ Thomas, Joseph, George and Albert. Chas. the artificial lake in Rockwood Park was A1] men aTe mT kindred, the world is our possible illegality m their old licenses

In September he held two weeks’ special quisite wedding gown of white F* an his Jay to Malden when completed, and since then the men have home. were loungs and the Pai'ker House, and
services at Rotheeay, and five young men sode, over «taffeta silk, tnmm ' teWnam addressed to him was received been removing the accumulation of brush I two licenses <.were issued to these at toe
end two young women united with the embroidered chiffon. The costume £ere announcing his brother’s death. and mud at the bottom. The work was Our lays are of cities where lus^e is shed, rate o£ $2,300 each.
church by baptism. completed by the traditional veil an ---------------- finished about a week ago. From the The laughter and beauty of women long ^fter the bars had been opened the

The church clerk reported twenty-eight orange blossoms. She was attemdea -, Bravden park “all that was left of them,” will dead; .... police board issued a statement declaring
additions to the membership of the little Miss Jean Macdonald, a^lre£ U j John Brayde . ; move on to the ■ Rock Candy Mine, Vic- The Bword of old battle ' tb f 14 that the hotels need never have stopped
church—ten by baptism, thirteen by let- crimson silk making a dainty 4 e The death of John Bray den, age eighty I toria square, to inspect the confections. , ^lnES' . . , „ . selhng liquor until it was proved in a
ter, five by experience. The membership of honor. The groom \yas attended y ^eaK, occurred Wednesday at hie home on __________ And happy and simple and sorrowful things. courtK of law t^at they had violated the
of the church is now 283, a net gain of Walter La rag, of this city, t re. - Egbert Road, off Westmorland Road. Mr. , Halcrmv 54 Elliott Row was What hope shall we gather, what dreams statutes relating to obstructions of the
twenty-three for the year 1905. During; aid was baudsomelygoumed «u^ckmepe ^ a ]jfe long resident of wa7eTon New Year’s Dav, by a delega- -ball we sow? view. However, the board said, Youngs
the last six years there has been a net.de chine with point lace » the province and\lived many years as a u f No 1 H & L Co. and after Where the wind calls our wandering foot- and Parker’s had admitted unintentional174 “ the mCTDben&1P °f ^^I'Ld'mnff anl^o the brid^ a farmer at Loch Lomond, but about five f™ \pe„f was printed a ^p. we go violations and therefore their licenses had

„ . , . ^ . , tl J The haUv couple were years ago he sold his property lor the „. w ; ^ a case and a large pack- No love bid. us tarry, no joy bids us wait: b void and new ones were issued.
, MerecffiffisC,of 69 ! ^ rect^ienteTf- bSw Resents, water works and moved to Egbert Road, age o?cJt^ce0. He wishes to thank The voice of the wind is the voice of our
total receipts ol^ the: year at $T^'69' d! a' 0^ wMoh were ' several substantial where he had since resided. Air. Bray- ^ ]lB £riends for their kind interest in his ,ate’
S* V ’ loWkf den was well known and of sterling chare welfare. Mr, Halcrow recently fell in

’ri’ f l?1 'e were then eloched- The table was beautifully decorated, as acter. He was twice married, his second prjnces6 street and broke his arm.
TteWkm ng oftcere wcrefl en elected , The taWe ^ Mly a8 the wife dying last September, leaving no

Ropes’ of evergreen family The funeral will be Friday at
Bowiev : where, George Tennant (chair- from the ceiling to the coraers f th -30 o clock, 
man), Harvey Coates, Frank Allaby, Olias. table, making an ffF “ddabrasheda 
Baxter and George E. Smith. I crimson shades oltf'cut

F. J. Allaby was added to the list oi pleasant 810"- the retty picture. Mrs. Job Slientou received a telegram
trustees and the following were added to glass rases ci P wedding supper, the Thursday announchig tlie death of her
the finance committee: Geo. Tennant F. ‘7^7 left for their future home, son-in-law, Rev. Oscar Gronland, which
J. Allaby and C. W. Tower. Hugh Parker • awav c06tume was of ibbok place Thureday morning in Calgary
was.chosen treasurer of the poor fund. LT™ crov doth and pale blue silk, with (N. W. T.) Deceased was also a brother-

hat to match. in-law of Dr. L. A. McAlpine of this city.
The bride was one of the Canadian i Rev Mr. Gronland was born in Abo, 

teachers chosen to go to South Africa dim- j Finland, in 1884, and was therefore in the 
, i„g thc Boer war, to do service for the 42nd ycar 0{ his age. He was a member

British government in the refugee camps, o£ tbe y ova Scotia Methodist Conference
! and has only recently returned from that and hjg ]a8t cirouit there was in Yar- 

Fredericton Gleaner to Be the Tory country.—Winnipeg Free Press News BUI- moutb and Halifax. Failing health made
Organ Here-Mr. Hazen Thinks it;win- Queen-Fripp. ïnTStSLÏ h^dS^^i

Improbable. 1 Woodst0ck X. B., Jan. 3. -(Spe- where he remained about eight months,
--------- c'll - f quict but fashionable wedding after which he accepted a church in Gal-

took place at 5.30 this morning at the gary, where he remained until las death, 
home of tige bride, when James M. Queen, He is survived by his parents h,s wife, 
of St. John, was united in marriage to who was the second daughter of Rev. Job
Alias Nellie Fripp, daughter of Air. am en n> an one < aug i ci. private business, lie registered at the
Mis. J. M. Fri-pp. ’The bride wat» dre^oe Royal and will leave for home again this
in a brown travelling *»uit, and the nappi Samuel Watson. morning. Talking of the lumber business,
couple were unattended. The par or tv<m j samu-ci Watson, brother of David V\ at-, he said the outlook just now is very 
handsomely decorated with ho >, mie c livery stablc’proipricftor, died Thureday favorable for operations. He thinks the
toe and white tissue paper. 1C 61 evening at his home, 108 St. Patrick street. ( Ut will be about thc same in this prov-
the bride from her parents was a puree 
of gold; from the Methodist Sunday 
school, an address and a 4 of silver 
spoons; from her Sunday school class, an 
expensive present ; from an aunt in Eng
land, a cheque; from thc groom, a magni
ficent set of Canadian dark lynx furs.
After the ceremony, which was performed 
by Rev. G. A. Rotas, a wedding breakfast 

served. Mr. and Mrs. Queen left on 
extended ho ne y-

correctTabernacle Church’s Prosperous 
Year.

John B. Moran, who bad held their liquor 
account of violations of

The annual business meeting of the Tab
ernacle church was held Wednesday with 
the pastor, Rev. P. J. Stackhouse in the 
chair. The year just closed has been one 
of the most prosperous in the history of 
itihe church. The pastor reported that he 
(had attended during the past twelve 
months 231 religious services, twenty- 
tfour business and committee meetings, 
preached 133 sermons, given fifty-three 
addresses and had. made 650 calls. He had 
officiated at twelve funerals and had mar
ried twenty-two couples.

In addition to the work of the church 
he conducted during the month of March 
three weeks’ evangelistic services at the 
First Baptist church of Halifax (NS.), 
assisting the pastor, Rev. H. F. Waring, 
and a large number of people professed 
conversion, and more than thirty were 
baptized into the membership of the 
church.

OBITUARY.* Inglis-Pickle.

'

“Fruit-a-tivea” cost 50c. a box—and are 
worth $50. to any woman who values her 
complexion. It your druggist has none, 
we will send them on receipt of price— 
50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.

FRUrr-A-TIVES LIMITED. OTTAWA.

M

NEW CAR-SERVICE 
RULES TO REMEDY 

EXISTING EVILSProbate Court.
The last will and testament of the late 

James A. Bums was admitted to probate
Brains in Farming

(Boston Globe).
One explanation of the immense crops 

of this year is that more brains are put 
into farming in this country today than 
ever before in the history of the world.

The most productive farms of the coun
try are said to be those of the Northwest. 
There the.farmer is an up-to-date business 
man who keeps books and has a distinct 
and well-though-out system. He knows 
what it costs him to grow his crops, and 
he knows what profit they bring.

He has a clear understanding of the 
value of the newest methods and the best 
machinery. He reads newspapers and 
magazines, and knows what is going on in 
the world, and takes care to profit by that 
knowledge.

4—(Special)—When tlieOttawa, Jan. 
new car service rules, which have been 
practically approved by the commission, go 
into effect shortly, the railway companies 
will be required to notify shippers of the 
arrival of any cars that the latter have* 
ordered. Twenty-four hours will then bo 
allowed for the shipper to sny where he 
wants them placed, forty-eight hours after 
this again are given for the loading or un
loading of the cars as the case may be, 
and it will only be further delays that will 
leave shippers o-pen to demurrage charges.

The rules will at first be only provision
ally approved, in order that thc railway 

1 board may havfi an opportunity to remedy 
any defects that their enforcement may 
disclose. Later on it will be for the com
missioners to consider whether they will 
make thc railways liable for damages to 
shippers when the latter suffer financially 
through delay in the supply of cars. This 
and other of thc more advanced phases of 
the car service question arc not dealt with 
in the regulation that thc xboard intends 
laying down <it the outset.

Mr. and Mrs. George 0. Akerlcy cele
brated the tenth anniversary of their 
wedding Monday evening at their home, 
12 Brussels street. They received many 
handsome presents, which showed the 
high esteem in which they are held. 
About forty of their friends visited them 
on the liappy occasion. Music and games 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
served.

Friday, and letters testamentary were 
granted to his widow, Isabella M. Burns, 
and his son, Andrew B. Burns, the execu
tors named in the will. Personal property 
$1,900. A. W. Baird, proctor.

Letters of administration in the estate 
of the late Margaret McBride were admit
ted to probate Friday and letters testa
mentary were granted to her niece, Mrs. 
Alice Elizabeth Hevenor. Personal prop
erty $1,100- L. P. D. Tilley, proctor.

The last will and testament of Mrs. 
Caroline A. Bradshaw -was admitted to 
probate Friday and letters testamentary 

granted to Henry G. Gilmore, the 
Personal 

E. G.

Rev. Oscar Gronland.

were

ANOTHER RUMOR Hon. L. J. Ttveedie has just returned 
from New York, where he was on busi
ness connected with thc transfer of the 
Richards’ lumber property in Northum
berland, Carleton, and York counties, to 
the Aliramichi Lumber Co. of Bangor. Air.

Twcedie said to a reporter Wednesday that 
the transfer had not been quite com- 
pleted when hi; left but would be in the ' FAILURE OF AMERICAN SHIP- 
course of a few days. PING

were
executor named in t,he will, 
property §175, real property §1,500. 
Kaye, proctor.

A New St. Stephen Preoeptory.
tit. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 1. — A Royal 

Black Preceptory was successfully organ
ized by Worshipful Sir Knight John W. 
Curry, ably assisted by Sir Knight F. 
Simpson Lord and Sir Knight Benjamin 
Getchell. Sir Knight Dixon, of No. 62, 
was present, also two sir knights from 
Eastport Preceptory, and assisted in tlie

Following is a list of the officers elected 
and installed by Sir Knight John AY • Cur
ry, p. P.:—AI. AlacAlonagle, W. F.; Sam
uel Carson, P. P.; F. N. Doughty, chap
lain; D. A. Nesbitt, Reg.; James H. AIc- 
Alann, Treas.; David Blakeney, 1st Sect.; 
Robert H. Clarke, 2nd Sect.; William II. 
M. Laughlin, 1st ti. R.; G. YV. GUlman, 
2nd ti. B.; H. C. Laughlin, 1st Cen.: Alex
ander Roach, 2nd ,Ccn.; John A. Tat ton, 
Pur.; Acheson Carson, outside tvler; 
Samuel AlcCartney, John Lambert and 
Simpson Lord, committee.

< Ine of the latest political rumors, which 
also includes tihe newspapers, is that if 
tlie Sun is bought by the Liberals the 
Fredericton Gleaner will be brought down 
from the capital to be the leading light 
of they Conservative party in New Bruns- 
wiek J f

J./D. Hazen, who is one of the coin- 
controlling thc Gleaner, was asked

1
Oswald Smith, lumber buyer, of Camp- j The Englishman takes our ocean-going 

ibcllton, came to the city Wednesday on 1 freight away from us because the American
canno-t compete.

Why cannot the American compete ? 
Because the American has to pay a high

er price for ships than the Englishman 
has to pay.

What is it that compels the American 
to pay -too much for ships?

The Navigation laws, which, deny him 
registry unless he builds or buys at home, 
and the tariff duties, which compel him

i Knights of Pythias Installation.
The officers of Union Ledge, Knights 

of Pythias, for thc ensuring year were 
installed Wednesday. II. L. Ganiter,, grand 
chancellor, was the installing officer and 
Yvas assisted by LcBaron Wilson, G. V. 
C.; Dr. F. A. Godsoc, G. P., and Alfred 
Dodge, G. Mt A. The officers arc: H. H. 
McLeUan, (J. C.; G. E. Walker, V. C.;
E. Bonnell, prelate; R. M. Bartsch, 31. 
of W.; F. S. Kinnear, K. of R. and S.;
F. Reid, 31. of E.; R. T. Patchcll 31. of 
A.; J. Thornton I. G.; W. 3IcAdoo O.

after two months’ illness. He was a well mre as last year but he understands that 
known painter, a member of the painters’ owing to unfavorable conditions there 
union, and had been employed with Air. wj][ „ smaller cut in Nova Scotia.
Pullen for twenty-five or twenty-six years.
He was forty-nine years old, and is sur
vived by bis wife, two daughters, five: installed the following officers of Union | , . 
brothers, and one sister, Airs. M. Colwell, j Lodge of Portland, No. 10, F. and A. M.: • , ,■of this city, and to all the sympathy of I Fred II. Ilartt. YV. A!.; George 11. V. Th“.°"r
manv friends will he offered. The funeral1 Belvea, ti. YV.; Dr. J. H. Scammell, J. VV.; wllJoh haB ,1>rfiaced utbc, cure.e “
win be at 2.30 o’clock Saturday after-1 YViiliam B. Wallace, treasurer; J. Twin- a^—ted wraRh, h^stinngM.our

pan’
about this report j-esterday: “It it is so,’’ 
he said, “it is the first I heard of the 
matter. I think it improbable.”

; I

I Grand MasterV

:

r / USËD MEN AT THE OFFICE 
,.D WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL
AND Every day in the week and

TIRED 
OUT

; was
the early train for an , ,

trip to Boston, New York and the
ing Hartit, secretary; II. Russell Stordee, 
S. I).; George P. Kirk, J. D.; J. Alorris 
Robinson, S. ti.; YY’illiam B. Robertson,

I n-on.
J.moon 

state of Virginia. I-f AMENDED
. G.I A j. ti. ; Harvey AI. Stanhury, D. of C.; D.

A. * I MK I MA Arnold Fox, organist; YY’iliiam H. Camp
bell, 1. G.; Robert Clerke, tyler.

YVilson-Copp. (TIhe Khan).
The wild and woolly Premier AlcBride, 

of British Colipnbia, is in the- habit at 
banquets of saying that he is full of hopes

every week in the year men, 
women and children feel all 
used up and tired out.

The strain of business, the 
cares of home and social life

After the installation a very pleasant sup
per was partaken of in YVhite’s restaur
ant. II. 11. McLellan, the new elcctcll 
chancellor, presided and had at his right 
ami left the grand officera. Speeches 
made by Supreme Representatives Dr. 
Godsoc and Air. Wilson, Alfred Dodge, of 
tbc uniform rank, Robert Maxwell, >1. p. 
P., and others.

The death occurred at the V. G. Hospital, 
Halifax, a day or two ago of John Macken
zie,' fourth engineer of the Allan liner Tunl- 

Tbe deceased was well known in 
this city and went to the hospital two weeks 
ago and was suffering with perltonits. He 

a native of the Island of Whithorn, 
He had

Sackville, X. B., Jan. 3.-(Special)-At 
the residence of Harvey Copp tonight the 
marriage took place of his eldest dough- Be Kind YOU H3V6 AlWSyS BOUgllt

For Infants and Children.

NEWS FOR FARMERS
ter, Ella, to George A. Wilson, of- the 
I. C. R. general offices, Aloncton. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H. 
Brownell, of Shemogue, in the presence of 
a few intimate friends. The bride was 
becomingly attired in a going away gowu 
of garnet broadcloth with hat to match. 
She was given away by her father.

After lunch Air. and Airs. YV ikon left 
by the maritime express for a trip to 
YVashington, New York and Boston. The ; 
bride, who is a sister of A. B. Copp, AI.

elegant presents, includ-

for the future.
Aloveil in amendment by Hon. Joe Afnr- 

| tin, seconded by thc Editor of the Tele- 
that all thc words after “full” be

were
Bears the 

Signature of
and the task of study oause terrible suffer
ing from heart and nerve troubles. The 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modern 
•‘high pressure” mode of life in this age 

out the strongest system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
The strain on the system

\ Scotland and was 27 years of age. 
been in the Allan employ for some years 
and was highly respected by his shipmates.

Mr. Preston, emigration agent for the 
dominion government in London (Eng.),| m 
has stated that any of the farm peasants; struck out. Carried.
from northern or middle Europe make thesoon wears
very best agriculturists. j m

Farmers in New Brunswick who need ■ 
labor and can accommodate a man and his I L 
family with lodging cannot do better than j S I 
apply to Air. Preston. lie describes them

class that remain on the land for gen- I

IT PAYS TO FEED ‘‘INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD."
; OFFICER PUNISHED 

BY COURT MARTIAL
an early grave, 
causes nervousness, palpi ration of the heart, 

prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak and 
Irregular pulse, smothering and sinking 
«pells, etc. The blood becomes weak and 

tory and eventually causes decline.

> Centreville, N.B., June 13th, 1904. 
International Stock Food Co.. Toronto. Ont.

Dear SiBs:-Your Stock Food is all you said it was. I am. well 
satisfied. I purchased a team horse just before getting your Food. 
He was thin and rough coated; but by feeding your Stock Food, be 
gained rapidly. He looked as if he put on fifty pounds of flesh in 
fifteen days; and his coat was glossy and smooth.

I can and will recommend It to all horsemen and stock raisers.
Yours truly.

nervous

mffmTw wm>P.y received some
ing sterling silver, cut glass and large 
cheques. The groom’s gift was a hand
some diamond ring. Tlie Royal Templars 
of the town, of which the bride was an 
active member, gave a silver sugar 'jowl.

;
erations, are thrifty and industrious, and 
willing to work as farm laborers- or ten-1

wu

New York, Jan. 3-For requesting an ! 'tit.KJohn3lto1ardb of'la^yJef"r" aldcd

under officer to change hiis «seat at a the-1 nr -___________
atre, finst Lieutenant Roy I. Taylor, of

Milburn’s 
Htart and Nerve 

Pills

G. H. HARTLEY.

Why throw good grain on the manure pile ?
I* you only knew the amount of money you could save every year by using INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD, 3 Feeds for One Cent, we 

would have to double the size of our factory inside of the next twenty days. You will know sooner or later but we want you to make a trial 
right now. If your neighbor telle you an article is good and a money saver you would probably make a trial of it. Now the party wh 
timonial we print above is just as honest as your neighbor would be and he is a successful stock raiser. He credits a large part of his 
to INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD. It has helped him and we know it will help yon. Its cost is small only three feeds for one cent and 
we guarantee to refund your money in case you are dissatisfied with the results obtained. Remember INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD is a 
purely concentrated medicinal preparation composed of roots, herbs, seeds, barks, etc., and is fed to stock in small quantities in addition to 
the regular grain ration for the purpose of aiding digestion and insuring perfect assimilation. It is not the amount of grain that the animal 
eats that fattens and builds up the body but it is tne part of that grain that is taken into the system.

Brown-Colder.

3Iiss Louise J. Calder, daughter of 
John Calder, of Amherst, was married in 
the Fort Massy church, Halifax, Tuesday

are indioAted for all diseases arising from I to c]aude H< Bruwn, of the Bank of
a weak and debilitated condition oft e ^-Qva The ceremony was tper-
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Ihos. ^ Rpy , w Falconer. ALss
Î1111 o^three’yrars "'"have bJen troubled Calder has many friends here who will wish 

LrvousJrae and heart failure, and her every happiness. Air. Brown, is a 
toe doctors failed to give me any relief. I native of YVoodstock (N. B.) 
decided at last to give Milbum s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
1,0 without them if they cost tin» 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends.

Mi.burn’s Heart and Kerve Pills 50 cto. 
oer box or 3 for $1.25, all dealers, or The 
Ç. Milburu Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont» _,

For the District System
( Halifax Recorder.)

The Hamilton Times remarks that “one

!X the Coast Artillery, is reduced in rank 
twelve numbers. He was tried by court 
martial last week, and the verdict war
announced today. The offence was com- 0f the evils tU‘ election of aldermen by
milted at a theatre in New London v^-ie 0f tlie city at large is the fact that
(Conn.), where a sergeant of Taylor’s, 
company, who was in uniform, vacated a j llton>
scat at the request of Lieut. Taylor. j predated only in rncir home wards and 

“Jt is hoped,” stated the decision, which n°t throughout the city. They may get a 
is signed by Brig. General Grant, “that large vote where they are known and yet?’”■ m ts n‘,,2 sr z \ tsta i txr1,Milwi îptions to the Horn James1' uniform of a soldier is a mark of honor ; vote for whatever ticket tlie boss allows

Revnold ■ Vi' 'and Mrs \ Isaacs §° The I which must be resiiected in the United them to have. And the city is tlie loser.’
president' and Mr'hVlier wiî, iotk into j States” Hamilton elects its aldermen by a vote

providing a shelter for the visiting doctors’ It is also 'stated that a sentence more of the city at large. Lheit it is a politl- 
horses > severe than the one given is warranted. cal game pure and sioujltt*

■ ose tee- 
succesa

of thc best men arc known and ap-

A BEAUTIFUL PICTURE OF “DAN PATCH,” I.SSji, FREE
Dan Patch 1.55X is known the world over a» the International Stock Food Horse, and after eating INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD for 

broke eight world’s records. Write us at once and answer the following questions:
I. HOW MUCH STOCK OF ALL KINDS DO YOU OWN.
S. WHAT PAPER DID YOU SEC THIS OFFER IN.

six months he

\' Address at once.as
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO.

TORONTO, CANADA. j1Largest Stock Food 
Factories in tbc World

Capital Paid-in 
$2.000 000.00

.
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